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Wayne council OKs plan for fireworks store

Holiday
closings

l i s the season, and
the holidays' affect on
municipal services.
In Westland, the
Friendship Center is
closed through Tuesday, Jan. 1. All other
city offices will be
closed Monday and
Tuesday, Dec. 24-25,
and Dec. 31 to Jan. 1.
The William P. Faust
Public Library will be
closed an additional
day — Wednesday,
Dec. 26 and Jan. 2.
The 18th District
Court also will be
closed an additional
day, Friday, Dec. 28,
to conduct its annual
physical inventory of
pending cases. The
court will close at 4
p.m. Thursday, Dec. 27,
instead of its usual 5:30
p.m. -' • '
In Wayne, buildings,
including city hall, the
Wayne Community
Center, Wayne Public Library and 29th
District Court, will be
closed Monday and
Tuesday, Dec. 24-25,
and Dec. 31 to Jan. 1.
The Wayne council also
has voted to cancel its
regularly scheduled
meeting, which would
fall Jan. 1.
There will be no
trash or recycling
pickup Christmas Day
or New Year's Day in
both'communities. It
> will be delayed one day
for the remainder of
the week.
Police and fire
services will not be affected.

questions and they were answered..
The Planning Commission did a
good job.".
The nearest location for Black
A former Michigan Avenue restaurant will soon be transformed
Diamond/Pro Fireworks is Sterinto a retail fireworks store.
ling Heights, which both councilThe Wayne City Council has
men visited.
approved a site plan for Black
"I'm not a big fan of fireworks, so
Diamond/Pro Fireworks at 38910
I had some apprehension at first,"
Michigan Avenue on the northwest Hawley said. "I was concerned
comer of me intersection with
what it would look like—the ones
JohnHix.
• • • I've seen are big and yellow. I
Theidea of a fireworks store had drove by it twice."
been a concern for nearby resiThe 2,800-square-foot building,
dents, including councilmen James once a Leright's restaurant, has
Hawley and James Henley. Both
been vacant for an extended time
were among the residents attendafter housing a number of other
ing the Planning Commission
short-time restaurants.
meeting on the business site plan.
"They will clean up the lot, bring
'This is our neighborhood, there
the building up to code," said City
was a high level of concern," Haw-, • Clerk Matthew Miller, who is also
ley said. 'People asked a lot of
the city planner. "They will demol-

By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer
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ish out the entire interior and make
the necessary changes inside. A
good portion of the building will
be the sales area, plus office space
and checkout."
James Stajos of Black Diamond/
Pro Fireworks said he has been
working fireworks for much of <
his life, but until state law was
changed last year had to sell his
products in other states.
"We loved Wayne—it has everything that we want. It's a great location on a high-traffic street across
from a huge assembly plant," said
Stajos, who opened four stores
last year and hopes for additional
stores in 2013.
State law allows fireworks, formerly banned in Michigan, to be
sold and discharged. Local ordinances can restrict fireworks uses

w o r l d s '

to national legal holidays arid the
day before and after the holiday.
"We are working with the ordinance committee and will bring
back an ordinance on shooting fireworks (concerning) minors and
intoxicated people," City Manager
Robert English said. "We will bring
it back to the council in the future",
Council also approved the site
plan for Road Runners Wholesale
Auto Parts at 31731 Michigan Avenue. The 11,990-square-foot building is being developed by Sami
Alfashi, owner of the adjoining
Michigan Collision!
'i
"Congratulations and good
luck. We hope to see continuous
improvements on Michigan Avenue," Mayor Al Haidous said.
i
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UAW
season
merry
Goodfellows
By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer

Holiday photo contest

Enter your favorite
holiday photo in a
contest for a chance to
win a $20 gift card to a
department store.
Upload a picture of
your house in lights,
a visit with Santa or
anything related to the
holidays. Share the link
with friends and see if
you come out on top!
You and your Facebook
friends are allowed one
vote per day.
To find the contest,
go to our website, •
Hometownlife.com,
and look on the righthand side in our Don't
Miss module. Clicking
on the photo of the
Christmas presents will
take you to the contest
page. The voting ends
Dec. 30.
Good luck!
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Employee Guy Oliver from Traverse City moves a bailed Christmas tree around the lot.

Worker enjoys working with Christmas trees
By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer

Christmas trees aren't just a holiday
business for Michael Silvers.
"I work for the grower up north. I
help load the semi, then I come and
help with unloading. Then, I work for
the man who bought the trees," said Silvers, who lives near Traverse City.
From just after Thanksgiving until
just before Christmas, Silvers can be
found working on a Christmas tree lot

Please see TREES, A2

Raeanna Webb and Chris Webb of Westland pick out a
fresh tree at the Christmas tree lot on Wayne Road at Warren Road.

Please see UAW, A2

Burger carnival pays tribute to
long-time benefactor, Jack Russo
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Fundraising is up this year for the '
Westland Goodfellows, who are making sure more than 920 local youngsters will have a merry Christmas. '
The Goodfellows brought in
$110,000 this year and will assist 402
families with vouchers for toys, clothing and food.
>
"We had budgeted approximately
$95,000 and fundraising eclipsed our
budget," said John Adams, Goodfellows co-president. "Bill Johnson and
UAW Local 900 stepped up to the plate
and hit it out of the park."
Last week, Johnson presented a
check for more than $60,000 to the
Goodfellows—money raised at an
annual bowling event held by UAW
members from the Wayne Ford
Assembly plant. '
"I'm just lucky to have people who
like to do this," said Johnson, UAW •
Michigan Assembly chairman and
Westland councilman.
Heather Hatfield-Clear, Goodfel- •
lows co-president, accepted the check
at the council meeting.

-

This year, however, the
A familiar face was
carnival took on a difmissing from the fesferent meaning for stutivities at the staff and
dents who sang a spestudents of Burger
School for Students with cial song at a ceremony to honor of Mr. RusAutism gathered last
week to take a trip down so who passed away on
Oct. 21. ,
Route 66 at their annual
"This day has always
Winter Carnival.
been so dear to Jack
The event has been
. Russo's heart," said
made possibly annualteacher Colleen Polin
ly through the support
who helps plan the
of businessman Jack
event." For 20 years,
Russo, his family and
Jack and Noella Rusfriend Larry Berman. -

so and their family
have actively supported Burger School. Their
desire to make a difference has had a positive
impact on the lives of ,
our students."
Students "visited"
eight state along Route .
66. They were able to
'
dig for treasure in the
Mojave Desert, search
for aliens in Roswell,
New Mexico, walk the
wooden pier in Califor- ,
:

nia, eat a ."Chicago Dog"
at the hot dog stand and
sample a variety of soft
drinks from along Route
66.
They also listened to
vintage songs from the
juke box, received a
bandanna from the Harley Riders, rested at a
Camp Grounds, got a
photo from Hollywood,
California, and visited
with Santa Claus during
the event.

The Russo family has
designated funds each
year for winter and •,
spring carnivals events,
sharing in the staff's
desire to help create special memories for stu\
dents that will last a lifetime, Polin said.
"They share in the vision
for creating a brighter
future for children and
young adults with this .

Please see CARNIVAL, A5
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bag. '
The Westland Goodfellow^ also distribut' Continued from page A1
ed non-perishable foods
collected during a food
"We at the Goodfellows
drive held by Livonia
. can't express enough
Churchill High School
how much we apprecistudents. The collected
ate what Bill Johnson
food was divided between
and the UAW does for
the Westland and Livonia
us," she said. "These kids
" Goodfellows based on the
wouldn't have a good
Christmas without you ; percentage of residents
attending the school.
and your team."
The check presented
In addition, the Westland Goodfellows part- .
at the council meeting
nered with the Light- >
wasn't oversized, like the
house Home Missions to
first time the UAW memdistribute non-perishable
bers donated to the Goodfoods.
fellows. '
"Overall, we had very
"The numbers on the *
successful fundraischeck got bigger and the
ing efforts. The amount
check (itself) got smallraised went up, but the
er," Adams said. "I chalnumber of children we
lenged him (Johnson) to
received requests for
present a Post It note."
dropped slightly," Adams
Other fundraising for
said. "We're starting to
the Goodfellows comes
see the economy changfrom bingo, which raises about $30,000, $12,000 , ing positively as opposed
to three or four years
to $15,000 from pok-.
ago, when the number of
er nights and also direct
donations from area busi- requests was rising."
Going forward, Adams
nesses and residents.
said he would like to
Families assisted by the
be able to provide gift
Westland Goodfellows
vouchers at $100 —up
received food vouchfrom the current $75 per
ers to Heartland Market,
child—to keep up with
vouchers to buy gifts at
increased prices.
Meijer or Target, along
with hats, gloves, school
Irogers9hometownlife.com'
, supplies and personal
(313)222-5428
hygiene products in a gift

UAW
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Services held for former
Westland councilwoman
Funeral services were
held Saturday for former Westland Councilwoman Barbara Osborn.
. Mrs. Osborn, 81, died
Dec. 19.
She was appointed to
serve on the city coun-,
cil February 8,1977, to
fill the unexpired term ,
of Paul Tavana, who had
resigned. Mrs. Osborn
served until January
1978.
The wife of the late
Ralph Osborn, Mrs.
Osborn is survived by \
x

her sons Glen (Donna) and Bryan (Gloria);
grandsons Shea, Jason,
Kevin, Kyle and Jesse
(Gina); and three greatgrandchildren.
Services were held
at First Baptist Church
of Canton followed
by burial at Cadillac
Memorial Gardens West
in Westland. The Rev.
Ray Haselhuhn officiated.
Af rangements were
handled by Uht Funeral Home.

online at hometownlife.com
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Man faces trial in knife attack of brother
took offense," Westland Police Lt.
The men's 82-year-old mother
Michael Harhold said. "The victim > told police she wasn't sure what
was struck in the head with a fry- ' had happened.
ing pan, then stabbed."
A Westland man has been :
Alcohol was a factor in the inciordered bound over on charges ' '
Bryan Tatman received severdent. Police said Robert Tat*'
that he attempted to kill his brothal dozen stab wounds and cuts to
man had a 0.13 blood-alcohol lever with a knife during an argument his neck, ear, abdomen, defensive
el at the time of his arrest. Under
over presidential politics.
wounds to his hands and a broken ; Michigan law, a 0.08 blood-alcofinger, Harhold'said. Bryan Tatman hol level is legally intoxicated for
Robert Tatman, 58, is charged
driving.
'
*
with assault with intent to murder, . was later hospitalized in intensive
assault with intent to do great bodi- care, he said.
• Following a preliminary examly harm and felonious assault in '
' "The victim was able to get up
ination Thursday in 18th District
the Dec. 11 stabbing of his brother
and get away. Robert was arrested , Court before Judge Mark McConBryan Tatman, 55. A not guilty plea in the neighborhood," Harhold said. nell, Robert Tatman was ordered
was entered on his behalf.
bound over for trial as charged.
Robert Tatman initially told
A $20,000 cash/surety bond was
police that his brother had started
The brothers were in the kitchen
continued and a Wayne County,
the physical altercation by striking
of their mother's home on Delto'n
Circuit Court arraignment was
Court, where both reside, when the him with the frying pan, Harhold
scheduled for Dec. 27.
said, but based on the evidence
attack occurred about 10 p.m.
police don't believe that is what
"They were arguing over the
presidential election results. Bryan happened.
lrogersehometownlife.com | (313) 222-5428

By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer
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to stay on the lot. One of
us will go to the bar, get
something to eat or shop,"
Continued from page A1
he said.
The temporary tree
located on Wayne Road at lot is set up in time to
Warren Road right next , be ready for business
to McDonald's restaurant. starting on the day after •
The tree lot owner John . Thanksgiving. It starts
Wagatha, a Westland reswith 1,200 trees ranging
ident, has a trailer on site
from a three-foot Scotch
for Silvers and a co-work- pine for a table top to 10er, who stay there while
to 12-foot Frasier firs. .
they are downstate.
Scotch pines are the most
"Someone always has
popular tree for the lot.

TREES

"Weekends are by far
the busiest time. Usually, it's the whole family. Mostly, the kids pick
the trees," said Silvers,
who has worked at the
tree lot for 12 years. "We
get requests for Charlie
Brown trees. I sold one
today that was one of the
worst looking trees we
had, but they liked it."
By the time the lot closes, Silvers said there
might be 80-100 trees left

unsold. He is hoping to
return home sometime
today (Sunday).
"At the end of the season, I'm ready to go home
to my normal life," Silvers said. "Hike coming down here, it's a lot
of fun. I get the best of
both worlds making money with the grower and
here.".
lrogers8hometownlife.com
'' • • . (313)222-5428 '>

AROUND WAYNE AND WESTLAND
Annual meeting
The Westland Homeowners Committee for Environmental Conservation and Smart Growth, is inviting the public to its annual meeting 1:30-3:30 p.m. Friday, Dec. 28,
at Panera's Bread, 35300 Warren
Road at the Westland Shopping
'
Center.
Residents can learn about the •
threats to the state's fresh water
resources and other issues. For
more information, call Lee Duffey
at (734) 722-1184.

Community Center

Wayne Community is offering a
lock-in visit for families this winter.
Pay $5 per visit per family and enjoy
your choice of swimming, ice skat-

ing or using the indoor track. A visit is good for 10 a.m. to noon Monday-Friday and 3:30-6 p.m. Sunday
at the center, located at Annapolis and Howe. The offer is valid now
through March 31.
The center also is offering winter walker/skating/swim passes.
Get 30 visits to use the track, go to
open skate or open swim. The cost
is $30 for residents and $60 for nonresidents. The visits are good now
through March 31.
For more information,' call (734)
721-7400.
.
-

Ice skating

Looking for something to do on a
Friday evening? Stop by the Mike
Modano Ice Arena in Westland for

Glow Skate 8-9:20j>.m. Fridays. Get
a Glow Skate punch card. Skate
five times and the sixth is free.
The arena also offers open skate
1:30-3:20 p.m. Saturdays. The cost
is $4 for resident youth, $5 for resident adults. Non-resident charg- .
es are $4.50 for youth and $5.50 for
adults. Skate rental is $3 for residents and $3.50 for non-residents.
The arena is at 6210 Wildwood,
Westland. For more information,
call (734) 7294560.
Open skate at the Wayne Ice Arena is 10-11:20 a.m. and 2-2:50 p.m.
Monday and Friday, 10-11:120 a.m.
Tuesday and Thursday (for parent
• and children age 6 and under), 5:306:50 p.m. Saturday and 3:30-4:50
Sunday.
1
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with purchase of one $50 gift card

One Hour Session for New Clients

^

LaVlda Massage of Commerce

3050 Union Lake Rd

Commerce, MI 48382
248.366.4611

Commerce.MIlaVidalA/lassage.com

LaVida Massage of Farmington Hills
30911 Orchard Lake Rd
Farmington Hills, MI 48334

248.626.1100

FarmingtonHills.MI.LaVidaMassage.com

LaVida Massage of Canton

42142 Ford Rd

-,

Canton, MI 48187
734.844.1402

Canton.MI.LaVidaMassage.com

Offers expire 12/31/12

LaVida Massage of Plymouth, MI
15175 Sheldon Rd.
Plymouth, MI 48170

734.207.1400

Plymouth.MI.LaVidaMassage.com
• i mi n m i
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Danyelle Tucker of Westland was among people who stopped by the William P. Faust
Public Library on Thursday to make a blood donation. A drop blood donations during the
holiday season has American Red Cross officials appealing to area donors to make time to
give the gift of life at an area blood drive.

Red Gross appeals
for blood donations
By Darrell Clem
Observer Staff Writer

Citing a downturn in
blood donations during .
the holiday season, American Red Cross officials
are appealing to area
donors to make time to
restock supplies and help
those in need.
'
Holiday-time blood
donations fall off as the
Big Three and other businesses shut down, schools
close and busy shoppers
become preoccupied, said
Diane Risko, Red Cross
donor resources representative for the Southeastern Michigan Blood
Services Region.
"People have other things on their mind.
They're busy," Risko said.
"They have to shop and
put up holiday decorations. A lot of companies

:

er holiday season with
like the Big Three have
family and friends."
time off. If donors can
get to a blood drive over '
Risko has announced
the holiday season, it's
the following blood
very important."
'
drives. She said people
who donate are entered
Risko said cancer
patients who need blood . into a monthly raffle for a
$500 Visa gift card.
platelets often need
blood donations from
Risko advised donors to
as many as 10 people to
go to www.redcrossblood.
get enough platelets for
org and enter a zip code
transfusions. She also .
to find drives or call her
said victims of violence, • at (313) 549-7052 to set up
specifically gunshot vicah appointment. Here's
tims, typically need blood a list of upcoming blood
donations from as many
drives:
as 50 people.
• 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 2, Forum
Risko said the AmerFitness Center, 34250
ican Red Cross needs
17,000 blood donations a ' Ford Road, Westland.
day for patients in need.
• 1-7 p.m. Thursday,
Jan. 10, American Legion
"This holiday season,"
Post 396,6860 Middlebelt
she said, "the Red Cross
encourages people to give Road, Garden City.
someone hope by donat- ' • 1-7 p.m.-Tuesday, Jan.
ing blood. It's a gift that
15, Merriman Road Bapdoesn't cost a thing but
tist Church, 2055 Merrican offer patients anothman Road, Garden City.
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Fresh Meat ~ Deli ~ Fresh Seafood
Produce ~ ffrocery ~ Dairy
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fastness

T

Fresh, Amish

Baby Back
Ribs

USDA Choice

Beef
Tenderloin

1

USDA Choice

Prime
Rib Roast

$3.99». $15.99ib. $8.99».
Farm R a i s e d

USDA Choice

Boneless Skinless

Fresh
Amish
Turkeys

Whole NY.
Strip Ioin "

Amish
Chicken

?ft

$1.93 it. $6.99 ID. $2.29 ID.
USDA Choice
Boneless

Dearborn or Kowalski

Dearborn

Glazed
Spiral Ham

Fresh, Smoked, or Holiday.

$4.29».

Sausage

Ribeye Steaks

$5.49n>.

$8.99».

(Oelmonico)

SEAFOOD
31-40

Ct.

Frozen Brazilian

King

2-80Z.
Lobster Tails

Crab Legs

Shrimp

$7.99ib.$15.99ib. f $29.99
We cany a full line
of Dearborn and
Kowalski Products

Check Out Our
New Prepared
Food Section

DELI

Boars€>Head •
Maple glazed

L e t it g r o w .

Ham
London
Broil

Let it grow.

Yellow/White

$5.99».
$8.99 it

p

e

r

S

m

a

r

t

6-MONTH INTEREST RATE

1

&
$6.99».]
ffi" $6.99»..

H

Canton

$6.99».
$3.99 ib

Cmnttut

Canton

T r a y s

F r u i t

C h e e s e

T r a y s

T r a y s

S a v i n g s

%

l.lO

Pierogies

Order your holiday tray today!

V e g g i e

u

QQ ,

Garlic
Bologna

Dearborn
Classic
Ham

_ _

Vermont «
Cheddar

L e t it g r o w .
S

_

A

$5.49»

Kielbasa <E QQ
Loaf
,W.W

7i

ANNUAL. PERCENTAGE YIELD
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What's with these savin'gs accounts that earn you
next to nothing? Try a smarter option — a 1.10%
savings account from Flagstar Bank.
On balances up to $10 million ,
No checking account required

$3 OFF

all Pre-ordered
Fruit
Pies

HEAT BUNDLES
Michigan Raised Farm Fresh Beef
Variety

Open an account today.
(800) 642-0039

.

flagstar.com/SuperSmart

Bank

1.10% interest rate is accurate as of 12/1/2012. Funds
currently deposited in accounts'at Flagstar Bank are
not eligible for promotional interest rate. The 1.10%
interest rate is guaranteed for the first 6 months. The
rate after 6 months is a variable interest rate and is
subject to change. Limit one account per customer.
Not available for public units. Fees could reduce
'earnings. Offer subject to change or cancellation at
any time without notice.' No minimum deposit to
o p e n at a branch; $1 to o p e n online.'••<•'
Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as o f
12/1/2012. See branch for details. '

1

2

Flagstar'

Member FDIC

Bundle

B e e f

$249.99

3 lbs. Sirloin Fillets Or Pepper Steaks
3 lbs. New York Strips
3 lbs. Denver Steaks
3 lbs. Porterhouse or T-Bones
3 lbs. Pot roast
3 lbs. Sirloin Tip or Rump Roast
8 lbs. Lean Ground Round
3 lbs. X-Lean Beef or Pork Stew
2 lbs. Hickory Smoked Bacon
Pkg Homemade Sirloin Patties 3 lbs. Breakfast Bulk Sausage
2 lbs. EMC's Homemade Meatloaf
3 lbs. EMS's Homemade Fresh Sausage
8 lbs. Whole Fryers-May be cut up
3 lbs. Amish Boneless Chicken Breasts
2 lbs. Beef, Pork or Chicken Cube Steaks

V a r i e t y

B u n d l e

$126,99
2 lbs. New York Strip Steaks
3 lbs. Sirloin Tip or Rump Roast
2 lbs. X-Lean Stew Meat
6 lbs. Lean Ground Round
2 lbs. Porterhouse or T-Bones
3 lbs. Pot Roast
3 lbs. Cube Steaks
2 lbs. Homemade Meatloaf

Whole and Half Sides of Beef
~ All Bundles are FREEZER

Available
READY! ~

A4

(WGc) .
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DICK4TSCOT.T4TCHRYSLER

'TTie New"

FINISH

2012
H / \ p p y HOUR.
Monday — Saturday 4:00pm — 7:00pm

D i c k Scott
CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM

MONDAY - Half Off Pasta

TUESDAY - $ 5 Martinis All Day All Night

WEDNESDAY - Half Off Bottles of Wine
THURSDAY - Girls Night Out
2 for 1 Appetizers
$ 4 House Wine $ 5 Martinis $ 4 Cocktails

KiDS EAT FREE - Every Sunday All Day

; raossssgjf

f%
F

E C2 0 %

U'ZtT.U

Off

2013 DODGE
JOURNEY SXT

2013 CHRYSLER
TOWN & COUNTRY

STK#D13J006

STK#C13T025

SALE PRICE

SALE PRICE

$

17,337

s

x\ S 199 X 2 2 4
s

28,058

* 24 Mos.

285* ™" 297;

$

'/MO.

s

2013 DODGE
CHARGER R/T

2013 JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE AWD

STK#D134008

STK#J13GC077

SALE PRICE

$

_

SALE PRICE

25,217

$26,972,

Luneh

Dinner Entree

Limit 1 per guest

With coupon only. Not valid with other offers
or specials. Expires 2-28-13.

(up to $12.95 Value)
W i t h t h e purchase o f a
dinner entree o f greater
or equal value a n d
2 beverages

10 Off

With coupon only. Not valid with
other offers or specials.
Expires 2-28-13.

R A M

www.DicfcScott.com

s

M
O N
O AY - F R I DA Y . 1 1 A

Jeep ^

Dinner far 2

With purchase of 2 Beverages

i\i
1 1

With coupon only. Not valid with other offers
or specials. Expires 2-28-13.

NEW YEARS EVE

$

M50^ 199

31735 PLYMOUTH ROAD I LIVONIA Ml 48150
734-427-9500
Newly Remodeled I RESERVATIONS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
www.giuliositalian.com
For further information or questions, Contact Bill: 734-306-0580 willis26311@yahoo.com

24 Mos.

$

/MO.

270"»7*282;

2013 CHRYSLER
200 LIMITED

2013 RAM 1500
4X4 CREW CAB

SALE PRICE

SALE PRICE

STK#C132047
$

STK# R137008

18,973

$

«250*^ 182
s

Great Food Specials - Live Entertainment
Champagne and Wine Specials
Complimentary Champagne Toast at Midnight
Monday December 31st - Open 5pm - 2am or later

*

D i c k

*

28,383

24 Mos.

/MO.

$

290*«40;

S c o t t Chrysler-Dodge-Jeep-Ram

We Service All
Makes & Models

3

Main St.' -

"=^.

K

684 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth, Ml 48170

Open Mon. 9 a.m.-9 p.m., Tues. 9 a.m-6 p.m,
Wed. 9 a.m.-6 p.m., Thurs. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.,
Fri. 9 a.m.-6 p.m., Sat 10 a.m.-3 p.m.

!
-i
1=877-350-4633
• www.DlckScott.com
i AH prcies and paymenst based upon quafiyln
ig tor
dsicount,returninghutt, mtilary dsicount. aHrebatesto deaelr. "Buy prcie* end paymen!t puls doc.
Jeep
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njoy a Worry Free Winter
at Waltonwood
Gone are the days when cold weather would keep you from getting out to visit friends or to the store.
No more worries about snow removal or slipping on the way to the mailbox.

.Waltonwood offers carefree senior living with endless opportunities Outside your door. With friendly neighbors,
. ] • • • convenient amenities, personal staff and caregivers on-sitej you're free to choose how you spend the day.
Spacious apartments • Housekeeping & maintenance • Delicious, home-cooked meals • Activities and scheduled transportation
' '•••.7

•

Petfriendlycommunity • Personalized care services available
rTwo

WALTONWOOD
. '

,

•

Redefining Retirement Living

CARRIAGE PARK

CHERRY HILL

Independent Living & Licensed Assisted Living •

(734) 335-0947
2000 N Canton Center Road

Independent Living, Licensed Assisted Living & Memory Care

(734)335-1459

42600 Cherry H i l l \
independent Living only. See community for complete details.

www.Waltonwood.com

,
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Santa Claus wore some cool shades to meet with Burger students Kaled Okdie and Drake Willis of Garden City. Garden City school board member Darlene Jablonowski did a reprise of
her role as Christmas Carol.'
•
'
•••'.,'•'
••••„. : ",, .•••^ ... /. - n g
1

The staff and students of
, Burger School for Students
with Autism honored the
family of the late Jack '.
Russo. On hand for the annual Winter Carnival were
^daughter-in-law Kki Russo'
of Plymouth, granddaughter Chloe Russo, daugh. ter-in-iaw Melissa Russo,
son Sal Russo, daughter
Justine Russo daughter, his
wife Noella Russo, grandson Christopher Burcham
, granddaughter Lauren
Mcintosh, grandson Nick
. Russo, son-in-law Mike
- Mcintosh, granddaughter
.' Ryann Russo and daughter
.; Lisa Russo.

Evan Boehringer of Garden City and Jonathan Tharp of
Canton take a break from the festivities to make Christmas cards.

CARNIVAL

where he and his family built a , • . where he helped raise funds for a .
; company. .
. r . / V. ,: playscape, basketball court, reflec'; He also worked alongside oth- - ,V•'({ tive garden, science room and a
er business leaders, city officials,
host of other amenities that otherautomotive suppliers and rail road
wise wouldn't have been possible
providers to construct Wayne
without the Russo family's support
Industries in Wayne into the lead-,, and guidance.
- .
ing distribution warehouse dedicatThe Noella and Jack Russo Famed to the steel industry. ,'
ily Foundation has been set up to
continue his mission of Burger
His philanthropic endeavors took
School and students with autism.
shape over many years, donating time, money and resources to ' • , More information is available
Detroit-area churches, families in '; online at www.njrfoundation»rg.
need, his own employees and to the •. ''We are keenly aware of th£ ecoBurger School in Garden City for f ''\ nomic issues that are impacting
children and families afflicted with S. education and we are extremeautism.
ly grateful to this family for jheir
; A simple trip to his barber more . love and support," Polin said.'
than 20 years ago led to his involvement with the Burger School,
'•• •'. .
—By Sue Mason
:

Continued from page A1

Nolan Jenson and India Davis of Canton take a trip down
Route 66 on a dressed-up motorcycle.', • . . ,

it

severe life-long disability," she
... said. "They recognize the continuous challenge for all of us here :,
•at Burger School, as we strive to
provide meaningful educational
activities for students with such a
wide range of abilities and unique
needs."
Mr. Russo got his start in business on the east side of Detroit,
where his passion for the trucking industry first took root in the
1970s. Not long after, he was the
owner of Alco Express, transporting steel throughout Michigan,

A

;

Jan. 14-17 & Jan. 21-24 5-8 pm
Jan. 14,15,21 & 22 9 am-12 Noon

iDevelop New Work Skills!
f
Get An Education!
Call: 734-744-2603
§f LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS

It HH
.IH
.' KHCMS
.I http://www.livoniapubhcschools.org
. . .Adult
. . & Continuing
' .. . ' , ,.Education
. .

LIVONIA

/
/
/
•
/
/

Adult High S c h o o l completion
G E D Certificate
Adult Basic Education
English as a s e c o n d language
Computer training
Reading & Math refresher courses
All programs require a $25
registration fee at time of
registration.
/^'

McKmley

9101 Hillcrest Street
Livonia, Ml 48150
1

AT08792143

PPJCES GOOO IN STORES ONLY DECEMBER 2S, 2012 THROUGH JANUARYS, 2013
• THIS AD DOES NOT APPLY TO PRE-REDOCED ITEMS • SALE OFFERS NOT AVAILABLE ONLINE
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Hollywood's movie magic stars
on Marshall's classroom doors
Rudolph the Red-Nosed
Reindeer felt right at home
at Marshall Upper Elementary School in Westland,
where students and staff
transformed their classroom doors into scenes
from d Christmas movies
for the second annual holiday door decorating contest.
This year's contest was
organized by teacher
Melissa Baker who left the
decision on which classroom had the best door
to the judges, State Sen.
Glenn Anderson, D-Westland, and Wayne-Westland Parks and Recreation
Director Nathan Adams.
Students had the opportunity to work together in decorating the doors
The classes of Melissa Baker, Kristen Vandoorne, Jennifer Kuzickis and Sarah McCord
and the classes also had
teamed up to create the Land of Misfit Toys from "Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer."
a chance to team up with
another class or two to create their doors, giving them
" E l f was
an opportunity to work
the title of
with students that they northe door
mally don't have the oppordecorated
tunity to work with, Bakby the class
er said.
of Jessica
Fiema.
"I think that this is a
great activity for the students because it gives them
a bit of a break from all of
the academics that we do,"
Baker said. "Also it give
our more artistic students
a chance to show their
stuff. Of course all of the
doors looked amazing and
it was a hard choice for the
judges."
First place went to Mrs.
Corina Caird's class with
The Polar Express. Placing second was Jennifer
Clark's class and their A
Muppet Christmas Carol.
Third was Michael Hall's
class with A Christmas Story.

PHOTOS BY STEPHEN CANTRELL | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER '

Jenna Engberts, Susan Lenard and fifth-grade teacher
Stephanie Amster show off their classroom door, entitled ,
T h e Grinch."

LPS board OKs bond for ballot, but not career center
By Karen Smith
;

Observer Staff Writer

Livonia school district rest
dents will vote on a $195 million bond proposal for districtwide improvements, but not a
new career technical center.
The school board approved
a resolution 5-2 to place the
bond proposal before voters
but rejected a resolution 3-4 to
have them vote on a new $15
million career technical center.
The vote surprised even some
board members, who expected
both to pass.
' Trustee Colleen Burton said
she didn't think a new career
center was a "true need" like
the districtwide improvements
in the proposed $195 million
bond. Board secretary Mark
Johnson said the career center
proposal needed more study.
"We don't even know where
we would put it," he said, adding there were too many unanswered questions.
Burton, Johnson and trustees
Randy Roulier and Dianne Laura voted against the career center proposal. Laura and trustee Eileen McDonnell voted
K

against the $195 million bond
proposal, saying the timing
wasn't right.
The board, in its resolution,
did not specify when the $195
million bond proposal would
go before voters. Previously, the board had talked about
May, but at least one member
said she didn't want to spend
$55,000 on a May election when
the August election would cost
the district nothing.

Cost to taxpayers
The $195 million bond, if
approved by voters, would cost
approximately $19 per month
for a resident with a home valued at $178,000, the median
home price in the school district, for the next 30 years.
The career center bond would
have cost about $1.50 more per
month for that same homeowner for 30 years.
The districtwide improvements include*new technology,,
renovations to the three high
schools' auditoriums and fine/
performing arts classrooms,
buses, furniture, roof repairs,
windows, doors, flooring, ceilings, plumbing and electrical

work, cafeteria upgrades, and
relocation of elementary school
offices to entrances for better
security. .
;• •'" *
The $195 million bond
also includes $3.5 million in
improvements for the existing
career technical center.
Dr. Janet L. Haas, principal
of the tech center, was disappointed on behalf of students
because a new building would
have made room for new and
expanded programs based on
the state's changing economy.
The career center is in an old
elementary school.
The $3.5 million will go
toward upgrades in the heating system and other improvements like those planned for
other buildings. However, she
said, she told the staff, "No
matter what, we are really the
career center; it's the staff that
makes the building what it is.
We will carry on."
Oke said at the board's meeting that a new career center is no less needed than the
improvements in the larger bond. He said he received
emails from a lot of voters saying they wouldn't support any

SOCIAL SECURITY
Many people are
wrongly rejected when
they apply for Social
Security Disability benefits. Money was taken
out of their paychecks
for Social Security
taxes to ensure that they
would receive disability
benefits if they could no
longer work full-time. Sadly, the
government denies approximately 60% of those who apply
for disability benefits.

subject and has been .
interviewed on various
television programs.
Both attorney Bieske
and Alfonsi have also
been interviewed on
radio programs and have
given speeches to many
groups.
Attorneys Bieske and Alfonsi
can often make a winning difference at the application stage.
And, if an appeal is necessary
they have won several hundred
cases before a court date is
even set.

Attorneys J.B. Bieske and
Jennifer Alfonsi have 42 years
combined experience representThose denied can appeal on
ing only Social Security disability
clients. And they personally meet ' their own but statistics for many
years reveal that those repre- '
-with all clients and appear
sented by attorneys win a much
personally at all court hearhigher percentage of appeals.
ings. Many large firms assign
And attorneys who specialize in
inexperienced attorneys to your
, Social Security Disability cases
case. And some of these firms
win a much higher percentage
are located thousands of miles
yet.
away and only fly the attorney
in the day of the court hearing.
In addition to practicing only <
Attorneys Bieske and Alfonsi
Social Security disability law
have vast experience before local attorney Bieske has written a
Michigan judges.
book for attorneys about the

Attorneys Bieske and Alfonsi
offer free phone or office consultation. If they represent you,
there will be no fee charged
until after the case Is won. The
fee is a percentage of retroactive
benefits.
Bieske and Alfonsi represent I
clients from all over the state of f
Michigan. Their Livonia office
j
is on Six Mile Road just west of
I-275. Their Novi office is located
on Haggerty Road just north of
12 Mile Road. Call them at , . 1-800-331-3530 for a free consultation if you have been denied,
or if you are thinking of possibly
applying for Social Security
benefits.
www.ssdflghter.com

40

bond unless it included a new •
career center. ;.
,.
"For a lot of people, this is not
an add-on resolution," hesaid.
Oke told fellow board members they weren't voting on
building a ne*w career center,
just putting it on the ballot.
"All we're doing here is giving the community the chance
to decide if this is something
they value or not," he said.
r

have enough information. She
said the $3 million for roofing •
repairs for 27 buildings didn't ijj
seem adequate.
• ' ^ " ^ -, j \
"I am not confident with the ! *
estimates given to the board and;
the community," she said. "How
can all the playgrounds need .
the same dollar amount allocated for each building? It does not
make sense to me." - .,, ,„
Trustee Randy Roulier, in voting for the $195 million bond
resolution, said the district has
an aging infrastructure in need
of repair and improvement.
"I believe school systems are
a vital component to the longterm viability and success of
any residential community so
it stands to reason that a successful Livonia Public Schools
school district helps to make
for a successful Livonia," he said.
The board will not vote on
the actual ballot language until
after the first of the year. The
resolution authorizes the superintendent to develop ballot language.
:

r

;

S

Competitive edge
.' Mang said a new career center would help Livonia Public Schools stand out as a lighthouse district. She said school
districts have to operate like
businesses now, competing for
students and their state funding.
McDonnell, who voted for
the career center proposal but
not the larger bond, said she
didn't think the $3.5 million in
improvements for the career
center would be enough to do an
effective job.
"To vote to support the program with a new building
seemed like the right thing to
do," she said after the meeting.
She voted against the larger bond, saying the board didn't

ksmithehometownlife.com
(313)222-2098

Canton
Location
7320 Haggerty Rd.
Canton, M l

734-459-3971
Register on our Website
for Coupon Savings!
www.expertheatcool.com
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Alliance, volunteers feed home-bound seniors
By Brad Kadrich

HELPING OUR
SENIORS

Observer Staff Writer

Janice Newton
remembers the senior
citizen who was disappointed because accepting a Thanksgiving invitation to her brother's house meant she ,
couldn't get her homedelivered meal from
The Senior Alliance, and
she chuckles.
Because the woman was having dinner at her brother's,
and because TSA's pro.gram is for home-bound
seniors, the woman had
to miss out on her meal
that year.
But this year, over the
Christmas holiday, more
than 1,000 seniors won't
be so disappointed.
TSA's annual Holiday
Meals program, which
reaches out to homebound seniors to make
sure they have a nice,
hot Christmas meal,
is expected to top last
year's 943 servings.
"Each year the need
seems to be going up," ,
said Newton, program
specialist for Waynebased The Senior Alliance. "With the economy, more people are
hungry."
The Senior Alliance

What: The Senior Alliance

Where: Offices at 3850

Second St., Suite 201,
Wayne •
Who: Provides ser:
vices to western Wayne •
'
' County, including the
communities of Wayne,
, Westland, Garden City,
Canton, Plymouth, Plymouth Township, Livonia, .
Redford and Northville.
Why: TSA's mission is
to help older adults
remain as independent
as possible within their
community, including
, home-delivered me$\s,

holiday meals to home- ...
bound.seniors, care management, information
and assistance, along
with other crucial well- '
ness and life-supporting .
services.

Contact: For more

The Holiday Meals
program is financed
entirely through private donations, as well
as various fundraising
activities, such as Holiday Card Program,
Bank Day and The
Senior Alliance's annual
Golf Classic.
The traditional Meals
on Wheels program
doesn't deliver holidays
or weekends, and The
Senior Alliance staffers wanted to make
sure seniors were fed
on those days as well.
Thus, the Holiday Meals
program was born.
"We came up with a
program that is strictly paid for by applying for grants from various companies," said
Heather Pinage, TSA's
resource development
director. "This program
uses strictly grants,'
donations and volunteers."
According to Newton,

meals for the program
are prepared at several venues: Oakwood
Hospital in Dearborn,
St. Mary Mercy Hospital in Livonia, Park Restaurants in Lincoln Park
and Wyandotte Hospital. Newton said each
site puts its own special
twist on the menu, but
the meals are basically
traditional holiday fare.
"At Thanksgiving it's
turkey, at Christmas it's
usually ham," Newton
said. "Each site might
have a different element, but it's basically what you'd expect to
find."
TSA staffs the pro-,
gram almost exclusively from its file of nearly
300 volunteers who help
throughout the year. .
According to Newton,
about 100 of those volunteers handle the Holiday Meals program, and
they're glad to do it.
"Sometimes (volun-

teers) hang around to
pick up extra routes
that might be uncovered
for one reason or another," Newton said. "Some
of them complain if I
don't give them enough
people. There's no way
we could do this program without them.
They are the backbone."
Home-bound seniors
are eligible for the program, which serves
meals Thanksgiving, Christmas, Easter and — new this year
— Labor Day. Pinage
said the program fed
some 4,000 seniors last
year in the 34 communities TSA serves. Even
with that client list, TSA
staffers know they're
helping only a small ^
portion of seniors who
could use it.

1

"There are a lot of
people who don't even
know about the program, so we try to target more people using

bkadrichehometownlife.com
(313)222-8899 |

information, call (800)

815-1112.

'• " '•

V ..

Holiday Meals program
was created to provide
hot, delivered meals
to home-bound seniors
four holidays out of the
year, including Christmas.

:

verizon
T O

ATTENTION:
F R E E

fliers at stores, churches, etc.," Newton said.
"Even if we do more
than 1,000,1 don't think
it's a drop in the bucket of the number of
seniors who are home
alone. I get a lot of calls
from people who know
someone who doesn't
have anyone, and they
want them to have a
good meal. That's a good
thing." '
Pinage, who's been
with the program for
about 18 months, said
every dollar raised goes
right back into the program.
"It's good to know people are actually benefitting from this program," she said. "The "
seniors are appreciative. It's nice to know
that what I'm doing is
going directly to help
somebody."
j
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Electronic Waste, TVs,
Computers, Phones, etc.

A.W. Lee Recycling

39711 Warren R d . • Canton
East of 1-275 at Railroad Tracks
. M-F 8 : 3 0 - 4 : 3 0
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1
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rebate debit card.
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i
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Wayne council sends get well wishes to 'Dougie'
thought
I know a
lot of people in the
Not just anybody is
city. The
sent an official get well
mayor (Al
message by a vote of the
Haidous)
Wayne City Council comknows
plete with mementoes
from city departments.
. Douglas Bea- more people. (For- .
And Douglas Beasiey
siey
mer parks
isn't just anybody. ,
and recreation mainteAs former city attorney Dick Clark said, "I • nance supervisor) Ron

. ;

By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer

—
I

Hays knows more people than the mayor. Doug
knows everyone."
Called Dougie by his ;
many of his friends, Beasiey, 34, is a life-long •
Wayne resident and a
part-time maintenance
worker for the city since,
1997. He> been off work'
fighting leukemia for
about nine months.
, ,
• "Every city employ-

ee knows Doug, even if
he doesn't work in their
department," Clark said.
"He stops in to see how
they're doing and say hello. You can't say no to
Doug."
Clark Ijas known Beasiey for a long time — he
said he has been friends
with his parents Norm
and Linda for 30 years.
"I know Doug on a lot of

levels. I knew Doug as a
kid. He is very high functioning with a developmental disability," Clark
said. "I've been involved
in Special Olympics and
Doug participated when
he was older. Then I used
to see him working for i
ttiecity."
But Beasiey isn't just
a familiar face with city
staff, he is also active at

the First Congregational Church of Wayne and
is a member of the Wayne
Civitans. A sports fan,
Beasiey worked on the
film crew for Westland
John Glenn High School
football and, as a member
ofj the Plymouth Whalers Fan Club, has been a
home game scorekeeper.

Please see DOUGIE, A9
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DOUGIE

, ,' "My wife and I love :,
Doug. I call him a
smooth character — ' "
Continued from page A8
you can't help but like
"He's our little buddy," . and love him. Many in
said Clark, who accept• Wayne would agree," ' ' '
ed the get well resoluv Haidous said. "Even
tion on behalf of Beasley,
when he wasn't workwho had been admitted to ing, he'd go to the comHenry Ford Hospital.,
munity center. He'd
. A neighbor was taping
stop in the store (owned
the presentation of the
i by Haidous). I'd say,
resolution and gifts from ..M 'It's your day off.'.
the police, fire and parks : He said he likes to be
and recreation departthere." ',
ments for Beasley and his
Clark headed to the
parents.
; •
hospital the day after
:

;
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Westland adds new truck to snow fleet

the meeting to deliver the gifts, including a
Boliva police cap and a
fire helmet, along with
an oversized get well
card that was being
signed at the meeting.
"The nurses wouldn't
let us into the room until
they got their cameras.
He's such an enjoyable
young man," Clark said.
"He's friends with absolutely everybody."

With colder weather beginning and
ment within the Department of Public
January on the horizon, it seems realisService.' y . ' . " .
;
tic to expect snowfall.
.,
"This is agreat addition to the snow
To ensure Westland roads remain driv- fleet and really helps make us more
efficient when it comes time to servicable during the winter months, the city
ing the roads," said Benny McCusker,
recently purchased a 2012 InternationDPS superintendent.
al 7400 SBA tandem axel stainless steel
dump truck with an underbelly scraper : s > The International 7400 will be used i
: irfor salting roads and lots, snow plowfor the Department of Public Service.
ing, road grading and transportation
The purchase will be made through
of materials. It will also be utilized out
the MI Deal purchasing plan at a cost of
side of the winter months to handle day$174,830. Funds for the purchase came
to-day operations and emergency situfrom the motor pool capital outlay bud' • •
.' .
get as well as from the sale of equip- , • ations.
:

; v

v

:

lrogersfihometownlife.com
(313)222-5428

Before you purchase a puppy,
remember that you should not
buy o n impulse and that owning

i

R i g h t here i n

(WGc)

From Ouaiity Breeders
WI

Registered Pure Breed, Mixed Breed and Hybrid

that requires time, patience,

checked and
\ vetSTSSSST
iHfii rjm
J

rpa.

vaccinated.

a puppy is a commitment

I

Designer Breeds. Our pets have a comprehensive *

I

responsibility and love.
W^mVm
If this is an obligation you can
u~**vm I fulfill, not just at Christmas
Wjf
ZZZ
but for the life of the pet then
ft I ^ E S T |
nothing says love like a
* D*ib,20tt.

*

;

"
s

puppy for Christmas!

»T-OE08791»»7

tf.
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Youngsters have special wish lists for Santa
Thahk you,

E d i t o r ' s N o t e : Because of

space in Thursday's paper,
we are printing those Letters to Santa that didn't get
printed. We are thrilled with
the response. We hope you
will take the time to read
these letters. We did and so
did Santa.

Kenny Helppie

.• I would like a play
kitchen for Christmas. I have
tried to be good all year and
promise not to fight with '
my brother.
Thank you,' •
. •
1

Ayla Helppie

• Before I tell you what
I want for Christmas, lets
have a little, well, chat.
So, how's the North Pole?
It's warm down here in
the USA. Since I was so
freakishly good, could I
get everything I have on
my Christmas list? What

Dear Santa,

• I would like an Innotab
and a dreamlite turtle for
Christmas. I have tried to be
good all year and promise
to listen to my mom and
dad.

Christmas is a kitten for
cuddling, a minute phone,
for talking, and a face-book
account for well, no reason.

Kaila Walker

P.S Would you, could
you, for Christmas, help my
Daddy come to Michagan
so I can see him? I haven't
seen him in 7 years!
• Santa I bin gun can
youbueg me Pop the Pig! I
woll put cues and mac.

1

::

Brandon

• I hope you are having a
good year at the North Pole
with Mrs. Claus. I should
be on the good list this

prouic

Full Assistance with
Bathing, Dressing & Hygiene
in a Small Home-like Setting
for Active/Alert, Memory Impaired,
Frail/Recovering & Alzheimer's residents

Highly Competitive Inclusive Rates

• 2 4 Hour Professional Staffing
•

Private/Semi-Private/Barrier-Free

• 3 Home-Cooked Meals a Day

Qrystat Cree^
Assisted

• On-Call Nurse Practitioner
• Medication Management

Living

8121 Lilley R o a d
C a n t o n , M i c h i g a n 48187

• Daily Housekeeping & Laundry
• Beauty & Barber Shop

(Located between Joy & Warren Roads)

• W a n d e r Secured/Enclosed Courtyard

www.CrystalCreekAssistedLiving.com
I would like to have for

year because I did what mv

parents asked of me. I try.
can you please get my
the reindeer, but I'm going
my hardest in school and ,
family some nice presents
to leave food in my moms
get good grades. Also, I'm
front lawn so when the ; ,
as well? Including presents
helpful to others.
reindeer are done eating tell
for my hamster. That would
For Christmas, I would like
the that was my Christmas
be nice.
the white iPad and a new
present to them! - "
, I hope that you have a
home computer or anything
safe trip on Christmas eve
else you may think of that I
and I promise to leave you
• Hello Santa how is your
would like. 1 will be greatly milk and cookies. Have a
family?
i - ••:':
appreciative.
very Merry Christmas!
Thank you for the presMy Dad wants a new
'.
Ava Good ents last year.
truck for Christmas. He ,
I deserve presents this
• Hi Santa how are you
deserves it because he has
year because I got really
' doing? I'm doing great! I
been helpful and nice.
•
good grades this year. Also
didn't fight with my sister
I behave a lot. This is what
Jordan Stark and I got a lot of good
I want. I want a 16gig IPod
grades this year. I love to do
P.S.. I would like to thank
Touch or I want a Playstaschoolwork to have good
you for all the things in the
tion 3.
grades in class
past and future.
Well Santa the last thing I
• I wate a puppy. I wate
This year I would like to
have to tell you is my sister
a doll that looks like me.
get Call of Duty Black Ops
I have ben supper good. I
2, Halo 4, Skylander Giants,. (Alexis) always cleans her
room and wa.nts this bed
have ben hpeing my family.
and American, Michigan
set that has peace signs on
chillers
book.
Ava
it. Pretty please get her it.
• Hi Santa how are you
Nick Farrell She deserves it. Her room is
doing? I have been wonder• How are you doing?,
always clean.
ing am I on the good or
I'm doing great. I think I've
Santa be safe on your trip
bad list? I think I am on the
been a good girl this year.
to the North^Pole.
good list even ask my mom!
Santa I deserve a present
Jaxson Matyjasik
I think I deserve presents
because I have awesome
• Hey Santa I think I have
because I have been nice to
grades my room is always '
been pretty good this year.
my brother and sister. This . clean and I always do my
Santa why I deserve presis what I want for Christmas
sisters chores (like clean
ents is because my sister is
I want some Hex Bugs, Wii
her room) What I want •
mean to me and I try my
U, and Skylanders Giants.
for Christmas is an iPod
hardest to be nice to her.
I think my brother wants
because I want to be able
So Santa if I was good can
turn tables and he deserves
lo face time or Skype my
you get me the fire vision
presents because he has
friends and family who live
football set. Can I get a
been nice to me.
far away, also because my
,new football? Last I want
sisters and I always fight
Owen Napier over the i pad.
is some mini sticks I have
• I wish I have a Jeep and
teams I like. For example I
I
want
you
to
help
me
get
Ipad and a pet and a mune!
like the Caroline Hurricanes,
something for my daddy. I
I am good for a cat.
Pittsburgh Penguins, and
want you to get him a new
the New York Rangers. If I.
Elizabeth phone because his phone
get this team I will SCREAM,
• Hello Santa, I think I've
always takes forever to load,
it is the legends for mini
been good this year. I got
and it sometimes fezzes on
sticks PLEASE PLEASE PLEAS
good grades in school, all
him. My dad deserve his
E!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!
A's. •
new phone because he has
Here are some gifts that
put a lot of effort into takSanta if you could
would be nice to receive .
ing care of my grandmother,
get me NFL and NHL'
this Christmas: A monster
my sister, my cat.and I.
131 would love that. I
high doll, a beanie boo, and
Hanna Hastings
would love a writing
maybe"an i Pad. Whatever
I receive this Christmas will
note pad so I can pracP.S I hope you have a very
be wonderful Santa. Also,
tice my printing PLEASE
good X~mas and don't tell
PLEASE.
I have one more thing.
My best friend Lenny .
has broken his best team
the Calgary Flames, so
Santa can you get Lenny
the team of the Calgary
Flames for X~mas.

Josh Boze

i _3

«i

(4

» '13 r.i

could save y o u as m u c h as

• Hi Santa, am I good
or bad? Santa, I want to
know if I am on the good
list or the bad list. Will I
get presents for Christmas or will I get coal for
Christmas,'Santa? '
Christmas is also a '
time to think of others.
My little brother been
a good boy. My brother
wants some legos and hot
wheels. My mom wants
a house because we live
with our grandma and
grandpa. My mom also .
wants a house, a new car,
and she also wants our
family to be back together because my mom is
not together with my
dad. My dad wants a ,
new computer because
it broke. I want an iPod
because I don't get to go
on the computer.
;

Or l e S S

i n f u e l by y o u r n e x t o i l c h a n g e .

Lauren Paronish

Oil Change • Brake Inspection
Tire Rotation & Pressure Check
Vehicle Check-Up • Fluid Top-Off
Battery Test • Filter Check
Belts & Hoses Check

**jr' Quick

^

I I I I I Mkhelin, Pirelli
I W w
or Yokohama

when buying four
select tires by
Jan. 3 1 , 2 0 1 3

Use the Quick Lane Credit Card

•

it'J •

$17995

$10995

• Brake pads or shoes
• Machining rotors or drums
• Labor included

Per-axle front or rear price on most cars and light trucks.
Taxes extra. See participating Quick Lane Manager for vehicle
exclusions and details through 1/31/13. .

Mil," i-r.i.

•

FISHER
FUNERAL

HOME

( ^ C R E M A T I O N SERVICES

Family Owned and
Operated Since 1955

'Subject to credrtapprowl. Complete purchase mustbemade •
on the Quick Lane Credit Card. MaH-fci offer. Offer valid through
12/31/12. Rebate must be postmarked by 1/31/13. Valid at
participating Quick Lane locations. Quick Lane* Is a registered
trademark of Ford Motor Company.

Motorcraft®
Tested
Tough®Max
Batteries

or less

• Hi Santa, how is Mrs.
Claus, the workshop, and
the elves? Am I on the
Naughty or Nice list. I will

Please see LETTERS, A11

50

Motorcraft®
Complete
Brake
Service
1

Valid on a set of four dealer-Installed tires valued at $400 MIchelinY $400 Pirelli/
$300 Yokohama/ $300 BF Goodrich®/ $250 Uniroyal or greater from Quick Lane Tire
and Auto Center. See store for additional details. Expires 1/31/13.

tanv

on a qualify Ins purcha** vf '250 or
mo'ft (b#luii> l<*0 to ftnelv* a

* U p to 5 quarts of Motorcraft® Synthetic Blend oil and Motorcraft oil filter. Taxes, diesel vehicles and disposal
fees extra. Hybrid battery test excluded. S e e participating Quick Lane Manager for vehicle exclusions and details
through 1/31/13. " S o u r c e : B a s e d on EPA fuel e c o n o m y 2010 M Y d a t a at http://vvwvv.epa.gov/otaci/fetrends.htm
and the $3.69 average price of a gallon of regular g a s in the U.S. on October 2 2 , 2 0 1 2 , at www.fueleconomy.gov.

New and current Owner
Advantage Rewards" members

**

MSRP

M I C H A E L J. F I S H E R
Manager " 1 3 ^ ^

Caring
I Approachable
zS&ys^ffordable
Includes
100-month
warranty

Wltth exchange. Taxes and Installation extra. See participating
Quick Lane Manager for vehicle applications and limited-warranty
details through 1/31/13.

TRADITIONAL SERVICE
WITH BURIAL
includes metal casket, outer burial
container, viewing & service

$3195
Cemetery fees not included

Icleoyiresizeatauicklanelivoniarcom]
http://www.quicklaneiivonia.com/

*$700 additionalforMemorial Services

After Market Prices!

TRADITIONAL SERVICE
WITH CREMATION

art legtstered trademarks of Ford Motor Conifuitiy

$695*

includes casket facade,
viewing & service •

at Bill Brown Ford

$2995'

32230 Plymouth Road, Livonia, Michigan 48150

<07
'

http://www.quicklanelivonia.com/

j
1

%

• Insurance assignment accepted
* State assistance (F.I.A) welcomed

TIRE* AUTO CENTER

Quick Lane Hours:
Mon-Fri 7am-7pm
Sat 8am-5pm

' includes cremation process
and county permit

Dealership Quality at

Quick Uwe and Motorcraft

stji Quick Lane

BASIC C R E M A T I O N

Approved
Auto
Repair

Plymouth Rood
NexttoBill Brown Ford across fcrom
Stint M d ^ t Church

24501 Five Mile Road • Redford
(Between Beech Daly and Telegraph)

313.535.3030
fislierfiinordl.net

online at hometownlife.com

LETTERS
Continued from page A10
leave some cookies and milk,
for you and carrots for the
reindeer.
I have got all A's on my •
report card ,and I have done
all my homework, and so
these are some things I
want for Christmas this year
R.C. Helicopter, Lego Lord .
of the Rings, and Skylanders Giants Game.
My little brother overall
he has been good so can
you please give him a Lego
Star Wars set because
he's always going into my
Lego's, so he can stop using
mine.
1

Max. B .O'Connell

• How is everything in
the workshop? How is
Mrs. Claus doing? I think I
deserve presents because I
haven't annoyed my sister,
Hanna, most of the year.
I also think I should get
presents this year because I
got all A's on my report card
this semester
For Christmas I would like
Pokemon cards, LEGO mon-.
ster fighter sets, and 3DS
games. Like Freaky Forms
Deluxe. I also want Skylanders for my 3DS. I also want
one more thing the book
The Lightning Thief by Rick
Riordan. So will you please
get me everything I want
for Christmas?
Christmas it is about
thinking of others. So will
you please use some of
your magic and make some
of my little sister's toys disappear? So my dad won't
be so frustrated about
cleaning her messes up?

a lot of money. That's why •,
I want an xbox for Christmas. I want 3 games for
the xbox 360, it can be
any game you'want but at
least a cool game. My dog .
wants a big bone and lots
of treats. My old phone is
old so I would like a new
phone touch crean please.
I would want 3ds points so I
can download games.
I've got bad grades but
I have done a lot of good
things.

Nathaniel Bluebaugh

• All I would like for
Christmas for snow, and
maybe a blizzard (but that
wouldn't be good for you.)
Also I would like people to
get home safe and sound, .
with their family with them.
If their families cannot
be with them keep them
warm, the final thing I
want is to have my uncle
home because he serves in
the navy and has been relocated 5 times since June, so
it would be nice to see him
again. I hope you will grant
all my wishes.
/

Jessica D.

• I would really like a
brand new amazing soccer
ball. I think I should get this
because I've been really .
nice to my brothers and
sisters lately.
Merry Christmas,

Autume Maxwell

• This year there are
several things I would like
this year. I hope you will be
able to make this Christmas
a spectacular one, like all
previous ones.
The first thing on my wish list this year is the Dragon
Quest IX game for the DS.
I want this game so much
Michael Letasz because my cousin Jessica
has it and I want to play
• • How are you doing?
I'm doing great!! I think 1 .-with her on the game. I
hope I can receive one this •
deserve presents this year
year!
•
because I'm good in school
The
next
thing
on
my
list
and I try my hardest at volis an Apple iTunes gift card
leyball.
for my iPod. I recently got
The things I want for
an iPod for my birthday on
Christmas are a galaxy S3,
December 3, it seriously
and a laptop. I want a galaxy S3 because my phone • ,was the best present ever!
doesn't work anymore. I
Robin Jade
want a laptop because my
• All I wish for Christmas
mom has one and my sister
is for the children that are
and I always fight over it. I
sick during Christmas to
would like it, PLEASE? .
get their true wish because
out of all the children in the
My family was also good
world they are most deservthis year so maybe you can
ing. I believe that they are
get my family a new car
very brave and strong we .
because my family doesn't
like our car. They don't like . need more people like them
our car right now because it in this world because their
better then I will ever be so
was in a crash and it's old.
We got it like five years -. "• \ give them my wish this year
itjwould mean a lot to me
ago, so can you PLEASE , ,
thank you.
get my family a new car,
PLEASE
Ashley Frazier
• "Ho ho ho" guess who
Nicky Radiwon
I am? Ha ha.ha!I! First, All
• Hi Santa, how are you
I want for Christmas is for
doing? Can we discuss
some snow and cold weathwhat | want for Christmas?
er to make a snowman.
. I deserve a lot of presents
Next, I would also like for
because I haven't fought or
the people who are fighting
hit my siblings. I would like
for us to come home and
a Nabi 2.1 saw one online.
spend Christmas and other
Could it be a blue one or a
green one? Could you get • holidays with their families.
Like my brother is in the
my Mom a new phone for
army and I want him to
Christmas 'because she's
come see us for a couple
having trouble with the one
holidays. Finally, I would
she has. She deserves it
like to have children who
because she stops my dad
are sick and poor to have a
from yelling at me!!! -.
great Christmas with some
Aaron Trevor good gifts and spend there
• I wat a new xbox black
time with their family. •"
elite. My mom said it was

Inheritance: Distribute
estate as you see fit

Jade E.

• Hello, my name is Megan Blair I am in 6th grade
and live in Michigan. What I
want for Christmas is Many
One Direction Things such
as a wallet and their first
album. Also, I'd like Super
Mario (the first) for the
Wii and Supei^ Mario Bros 2
for the 3ds .Finally I'd like
money or things donated
to the red cross, childrens
hospital, or the Michigan
Humane Society. Lastly, I
hope you have a goodtime
and get all the presents to
the children on time (as always ). Oh, and some snow
lots actually!! I

with it. The money you have as an
inheritance is your money and you are
free to dispose of it in any way that
you wish. Fairness doesn't enter into
the equation.
, Think about when your children
were growing up. If one child needed
braces and the other didn't; did you'
spend more money on the child that
didn't need the braces to compensate ,
for the fact that the other child needed
braces? In most situations, the answer
would be no. You treated each child
fairly according to their individual
needs. It it is the same thing with an
inheritance.

By Rick Bloom
. Guest Columnist .
Oj Dear Rick: I need help with an estate
planning issue. I am a widower with two daughters.
One of my daughters has done quite well for
herself and doesn't need my money. The other
one is constantly struggling to make ends meet. I
have loaned her money which I know I'll never get
back, but that's okay. Part of me wants to leave
the great bulk of my estate to daughter number
two because she needs the money. However, I'm
not sure this is the right thing
to do. Why should I penalize '
daughter number one for her
success? I'm also concerned
that if I do leave the bulk of
my estate to daughter number
two, she will just blow the
money. The attorney that I've
used in the past knows both of
Money Matters
my daughters and I'm not sure
he can give me an impartial ,
opinion. What do you think I
Rick Bloom
should do?

Megan Blair

. • hi my name is Emmy.
Now I know I want a lot
of presents for Christmas •
but I hope you at least
get me one of the things I
want. But could you tell the
reindeer I said hi. I hope its
going good up there. Now
I can't type much I am only
six and so byeebyeee

emmy

• I know that I haven't
been good ALL year, but it's
a 50-50 thing. I know this is
a long shot, but I am asking
for you to give my brother
at least a few new cars,
(play cars not real), a new
allowance, and a good jug
of happiness.

In the letter you mentioned that you
do not want to punish your daughter
who has been more financially
successful. My answer is that
whatever way you're headed, you're
not punishing her because it is not her
money. It is your money to do with
as you choose, in whatever way you
think is right.
.
Too many people in our society
think that when it comes to
inheritances they're entitled to certain
money. As far as I'm concerned, no
one is entitled to anything. Whether
it's leaving more money to one child
because they were better to you
during your lifetime or leaving more
to a child because of their specific
needs, you should not feel guilty as to
how you allocate your money.

' A: The issue of
treating children differently in an
estate is one that occurs frequently. \
Generally, the reason is exactly as you
stated in your letter and that is that one
child has done financially better than
the other. There are, however, other
situations that lead parents to treat
their children differently. For example,
I recently worked on a trust where the
father, who was a widower, felt that
one daughter was more helpful to him
and, thus, he felt she was entitled to
more. The bottom line is there are lots
of situations where parents do not treat
their children equally.

Rebecca B.

• This year I think I deserve Christmas because I
have been very nice to my
sister this year also I do my
chores when I can. What
I want is a Furby, Slurpee
maker, Nook,3DS, 1D
items and lots of books.
Thanks for all of the years
before this see you next
year.
See you on the nice list,

In the estates that I've been
,
involved with that have unequal
distributions, the parents almost
always ask me if I think it is fair. My
answer is, fairness has nothing to do

Emilee Baker

The bottom line, it is your money
and you're entitled to do with it as you
choose.
,
GoodLuck!
Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial%dviser. His
website is vyww.bloomassetmanagement.com.
If you would like Bloom to respond to your
questions, please e-mail him at rick@bloomas-.
setmanagement.com.
^ •
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Home Accents

Mirrors
WALL 4 TABLE

Lamps,
Night Lights
& Lamp Shades
Ceramic Sale

> Candles, Flameless
LED Candles,
Fragrance Warmers
& Diffusers

Categories Listed

50 OFF

ITEMS PRICED J O ? A UP

DOES NOT W f l L W SEASONAL

FEATURING TABLETOP
DECOR. PLATES, SERVING
DISHES. PITCHERS, CUPS
SALT * PEPPER AND OTHER
CERAMIC DECOR

DOES NOT INCLUDE TEAUGHTS,

YOTIYES, VALUE PACKS OR

FRAGRANCE WAX 4 OILS

•Clocks

WALL* TABLE

• Polyresin &
Pottery Sale

Framed Art, Canvas Art
& Adhesive Vinyl Wall Art

Knobs, Drawer Pulls & Handles
ALWAYS 50X OFF THE MARKED PRICE

FEATURING RNIALS,
CANDLEHOLDERS,
BOXES & BOWLS
INCLUDES FLORAL PLANTERS,
VASES AND OTHER POLYRESIN
& POTTERY DECOR

Birdhouses & Wind Chimes

Pillows, Rugs & Throws
Decorative Balls

u l
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Men's Resin & Ceramic Decor

CHRISTMAS & SPRING ITEMS ARE NOT INCLUDED IN SALE UNLESS SPECIFIED

*AII Christmas Party &
Gift Wrapping Supplies

Christmas Trees

All Christmas Decor
Ornaments
Candles
Home Decor
Nativities

50*0FF

QM C M S , Ssdts & Boxes
• 6 » Wrap, Tajs & Boxed Cards
•Paper Plates a. Napkins
• Packaged Bows 4 Ribbon
• CooUe It Candy Ths and More

12 In. -12 Ft

Tree Toppers
Candleholders
Stockings
& More

66 0FF
%

NOT INCLUDE CHRISTMAS WRIT
SUPHXS, NE£DLE M%
CANDX wjtnx ITEMS OR

"DOES
& OFT WRAFMNG

SCOTCH* WE AND iCOTOi* mXXJCTS

All Christmas Floral

All Christmas Light Sets
& Light Accessories

Christmas Crafts

66 0FF
%

Arrangements Bushes Wreaths
Garlands Swags Stems
Picks Ribbon

66 0FF,

ALL ITEMS LABELED
MAKE IT CHWSTMAS,
CHRISTMAS CRAFTS,
JESSE JAMES J>
ROBERT STANLEY* '
CRAFT COLLECTIONS

66"0FF

i

Furniture

Floral

Potted
Most Categories Listed Trees
It Moor
Plants
ui-tn.
iH~f.tt*U.,
Floral Stems

50 OFF

A d d Skills to Y o u r Career

Mudes Al nonl a Greenery Stens
DOCS NOT WCUJK FEATHERS

Needle Art
• Plastic Canvas
Sheets & Shapes

At—ftMvltJ...

30 OFF

CHOOSE FROM HUSHABYE.
SWEET DELIGHTS «
LITTLE BRITCHES

30*0FF
> LION BRAND* Yam
Vanna's Choke*

3 0 * OFF

3

4 9 9 ,
*
"

or

3.33 *"

Flowering & Greenery Bushes

Specialized Blood Collection Services

' . „ '
. „
• Baby Bee™ Baby Yarns

• Packaged Quilt Battings
& Pillow Forms

Stem Naturals

30*0FF

"Exceptionally Qualified Professional]
in Specimen Collection Services"

Framing

Now offering In-services for blood
collections for medical professionals,
paramedical examiners, newborn
screening training, D N A collection
and in-home collections.

50*0FF

• Ready-Made Open Frames
SIZES FROM 8" X 10"TCI30" X 40"

We teach what we practice as
Nationally Certified Phlebotomists.
< >.
.
•
Call today for information
about our services •

313-382-3857

1

• Shadow Boxes,
Display Cases
& Flag Cases

Custom Frames
ALWAYS SOX OFF
THE MARKED PRICE
AfTO£S TO FRAME ONLY

Rubber
Stamps & Sets
INCLUDES CLEAR,
CHOOSE FROM ft

40*

30 OFF
.

• Posters
& Matted
: Prints

ITEMS PRICED S4.99 & UP

Poster Board

ART. W A T E R C O L O R . A C R Y U C a OIL

Glass Pendants C A ^ A E E
by Bead Treasures'"

U U

U l X

< Brilliance
by Bead Treasures™

Pontiac • Sterling Heights • Warren • Madison Heights • Fraser
Roseville • St. Clair Shores • Livonia • Westland • Dearborn - Taylor
Southgate • Lincoln Park • Clio • Flint • Burton

B U K F Q S

GLASS FACETED BEADS
* FIAT-BACKED STONES

D

12.87

s

30 OFF
THE MARKED PRICE

• Christmas
Fabric

CHOOSE FROM SEED. BUGLE, FACETED
a MLXEO BEADS FROM THE CZECH
REPUBLIC

50* OFF
Follow us on:

STORE HOURS: 9-8 MONDAY-SATURDAY • CLOSED SUNDAY

For locations and nrserv.ilions call
Blue Lake Charters & Tours

a

CHOOSE FROM
PRINTS. SOUOS
A SHEERS
ALWAYS

INCLUDES 1/2- I LB. TUBS

7" STRANDS OF FASHION
GLASS BEADS

m

• Home Decor
Fabric

' Czech Glass Beads

by Bead Treasures™

5

OFF ^™

4.87

• bn-A-Necklacff", Metal Beads Glass Beads
&
Metal Gallery
by Bead Treasures™
DOES NOT INCLUDE STCRUNC SRVER

3 • Color Gallery

EASELS PRICED $12.99 4 UP

Master's Touch*
Art Canvas

•

30*OFF

tit.Mtvr

'Master's Touch* Oil Paint

Jewelry Making
Categories Usted

30* OFF

'Artist Sets
30*

YOUOI I, •$[>*<:

DOES NOT INCLUDE
PROMOTIONAL 2-fACKS

200 ml

Fashion Fabric
• Fleece
CHOOSE FROM PRINTS, SOUDS,
MICRORBER & N O . S E W FLEECE KITS
ALWAYS

. ¾ . ¾ ' ¾

RG
I HT DOWN THE STREET

Canton

R I 0 H I

If you bet more than you can afford tp lose,

OeMEMmalrcrj>tUX«»i»'
J. you've got a prpblsm. Call 1 -80>27Q-7117D^SfcTtrntararjon!. LLC Al Iv*toiwkd Orf* jjtysctk- d'^ixir; <r
; for tree, confidential help.
•
onesided ar,trw
=vc*
OE08779016

Hobby Lobby's IPtione >pp_
F"l

J.jl.rtl.LOlltll

U App Store

50* OFF

30* OFF

• Tulle

• Calico Prints & Solids

7 7 0 ™

• Net 7 7 0 r / » i .

INCLUDES APPAREL PRINTS
ALWAYS

Shiny Tulle

30*OFF
THE MARKED PRICE

,£i,www.hobbrlob
lobbr.com
"•Sy mJrobbylobby.com

COUPON KM
; | in.

Ford Road at Lilley, met of \kea
734-933-9142

• Home Decor
Curtain Panels
& Pillow Covers

THE MARKED PRICE

866-2-ROLLEM (866-276-5536)

MotorCityCasino.com

• Chalkboards,
Corkboards
& Dry-Erase
Boards

• Art Easels & Tables

DOES NOT INCLUDE GOLD OR SILVER

• Punches & Punch Sets
40*01?

CHOOSE FROM MODELING,
CA/EN-BAKE, AIR-DRY & .
JEWELRY CLAY

Art Supplies

WHITE
0 / 1 n i l COLORED &
II I.UU FLUORESCENT

ALPHABET A CARDSTOCK STICKERS, STICKER
mens « PUFFY STICKERS
DOES MOT INCLUDE W) EMKUiSHMENT STICKERS

CHOOSE FROM OVER H00 STYLES
DOCS NOT INCLUDE « C E K/TS Oft ART MAWMtfNT

'

4/1.00

• Scrapbook Ribbon & Fibers • Stickers by the Paper Studio*
IWthePac«Sbdkj\Mi^MJbM*nids' CHOOSE FROM NEAR1J lOOOSTKKASIUTIES*.
Packs. Pads a Sin* Sheets

ITEMS PRICED S4.99 & UP

• EVA Foam Packaged
Shapes & Packaged Sheets

50*OFF

Scrapbook Papers

APRONS. BAGS a CAPS

• All Clays

• Leather & Leather Kits

Papercraftlng

OFF

• Me And My Bag"

Categories Listed

ALWAYS SOX OFF
THE MARKED PRICE
CHOOSE FROM OUR
ENTIRE SELECTION
OF BASIC & FASHION
TABLETOP FRAMES. '
INCLUDES WOODEN
PHOTO STORAGE

Most Categories Listed

CHOOSE FROM NEAA1Y 300 STYLES

Fun is just a bus ride away.

Crafting

' Photo Frames

Categories Listed

HSKM.

OR CHt€ M
I

r" VaM through D^mbw- 2t, 2012
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Jews, Muslims support Christian neighbors, volunteers
man said.
Although Mitzvah Day
is celebrated in other
regions across the United States, Grossman
believes that the idea of
a community-wide Mitzvah day might well have
had its origins right here
in Michigan's Oakland
County.
"If we didn't start it, we
sure were darn close,"
Grossman said.

ByJillHalpin
Correspondent

Volunteering on Christmas day brings a double
reward for Nancy Welber-Barr of West Bloomfield.
Not only is she receiving the joy of giving back
on Mitzvah Day, a community-wide day of volunteering, she also
receives the gift of giving back.
"It's a real bonus. I like
to be able to help other people, and I also get
the chance to help people enjoy their holidays,"
she said.
Sponsored by the Jewish Community Relations
Council of Metropolitan Detroit, Mitzvah Day
combines efforts of local
volunteers who step in to
help local charities on the
holiday and provide the
opportunity for Christian
volunteers to take the day
off to celebrate the tradition of Christmas.
"It's a chance to give
Christians a chance to
celebrate without feeling
like they have neglected their volunteering
duties," Barr said.
The Jewish community has been sponsoring Mitzvah Day in the

Jane Steinger (right) and Theresa Dunlop volunteer together at the Bookstock depot in West Bloomfield.
Metro Detroit area for
some 20 years and this
is the fourth year that
area Muslims will join
with them in an effort, to
relieve their Christian
neighbors of their volunteer responsibilities on
Christmas.
"It is a show of goodwill
and it also builds cooperation between the faiths,"
said Canton resident
Muzammil Ahmed, the
chairman of volunteers
for the Michigan Muslim
Community Council.
Working together
across differing religious boundaries illustrates that "we can appreciate each other's religions while still maintain-

Westland dispatchers
pick up Wayne EMS calls
By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer

Westland emergency
dispatchers are now handling fire and EMS calls
for the city of Wayne.
Previously, the combined Wayne-Garden
City dispatching center,
housed in Wayne, handled
dispatching for police,
• fire and EMS in both cities.
The change comes as a
result of the merger of the
Wayne and Westland fire
departments.
"We'll take a look at
joint dispatching moving
forward for the most costeffective way of doing
this," Westland Mayor
William Wild said.

For some years, Westland has handled police
and fire dispatching services for Inkster on a contractual basis.
"There was some talk
that Inkster would pull out
(of the dispatching contract), but they just notified me that they intend to
stay," Wild said.
Going forward, Wild
said he expects Westland,
Wayne, Garden City and
Inkster to see if they can
work together on emer- •
gency dispatching.
• "The Westland Police .
Department dispatch center was set up with room
for the four communities.
We're looking into it with
the Garden City manager," Wild said.

ing our own identity," the
Canton resident added.
The establishment of
Mitzvah Day originated
from the command from
God to help your neighbor and not to turn your
back on the needy, said
Micki Grossman of Farmington Hills, a longtime
Mitzvah Day volunteer.
She said the idea of
Mitzvah refers to Jewish
religious obligation to do
any good deed.
"It is our religious duty.
It is a command that we
live with and this is a
great chance for the Jewish community to do good
things and make a visible
community effort in and
around Detroit," Gross-

Volunteers respond

More than 800 local residents will participate
this year and help more
than 40 different charities throughout the area,
said Farmington Hills
resident Janet Berman,
co-chair of this year's
event along with Hy Safran.
Volunteers will donate
their time to assist with
activities ranging from
delivering Meals on
Wheels to serving food at
homeless shelters to helping out at animal shelters,
she said.
While Berman is eager
to provide assistance to
others on Mitzvah Day, it
is the opportunity to work
alongside those of different faiths that she finds
most rewarding.
"I remember when I

v

"The opportunity to
work alongside others
of different faiths for a
common goal is very fulfilling, especially when
children can see it. It
instills a certain feeling inside that is heard to
describe," she said.
It is the same feeling
that 18-year-old Sarah
Waqhar of Canton gets
when she volunteers at
the event.
Waqhar, a freshman at
Eastern Michigan University, said she actively volunteers for a variety of community efforts
because she feels strongly about giving back to
her community.
"Volunteering on Mitzvah Day gives me a
unique opportunity to

meet people of different
religions and bring smiles
to their faces," Waqhar .
said.
Working together, she ,
said, breaks down any
preconceived notions that
people of different backgrounds cannot get along.
"We live in America
and we're made of up of
so many different religions. The idea that we •
cannot come together and
work alongside each other — we're proving that
wrong," she said.
"When you set out to
help someone, you don't
ask them about their
background or their faith
and beliefs. You see a
need and you fill it."
It is important as an
American to be respectful of one another's religion, she said,.
"We are still one community as a whole," she
added.
Ahmed said that Mitzvah Day is an event that"
he and his family look
forward to all year long.
"This is such a great
event. No matter what
your religion is, there is a
festive air in December.
Whether or not you celebrate Christmas it is hard
not to get caught up in the
holiday spirit," he said.

IRS offers tax tips for 'season of giving'
December is tradiite charity is a qualified
tionally a month for givcharity.
ing generously to charDonations charged to
ities, friends and famia credit card by Dec. 31
ly. But it's also a time that are deductible for 2012,
can have a major impact
even if you pay the bill in
on the tax return you'll
2013. A gift by check also
file in the New Year.
counts for 2012 as long as
Here are some "Season
you mail it in December.
of Giving" tips from the
Gifts given to individuals,'
IRS covering everything
whether to friends, famfrom charity donations to
ily or strangers, are not
refund planning:
deductible.
• Contribute to quali• What you can deduct
fied charities - If you plan - You generally can'
to take an itemized chardeduct your cash contriitable deduction on your
butions and the fair mar2012 tax return, your
ket value of most properdonation must go to a
ty you donate to a qualiqualified charity by Dec. . fied charity. Special rules
31. Ask the charity about
apply to several types of
its tax-exempt status. You donated property, includcan also visit IRS.gov and ing clothing or household
use the Exempt Organiitems, cars and boats.
zations Select Check tool
. • Keep records of all
to check if your favordonations - You need
to keep a record of any
donations you deduct,
regardless of the amount.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF REDFORD
PUBLIC NOTICE
MINUTES OF TOWNSHIP BOARD MEETINGS
FOR THE MONTH NOVEMBER 2012
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the approved minutes for Meetings of the Township
Board of the Charter Township of Redford for the month of November 2012, are posted at
the following public places within the Township:
•

.

was volunteering a couple of years ago at an
interfaith site and some
of the Muslim women
came up to me said they
were interested in learning more about the Jewish tradition. It was such
a beautiful experience.
Something really stuck
me then about the power of working together.
I thought, 'look what we
have here.' It may be just
a little tiny thing but it is
a step in the right direction," Berman said.

Community Center, 12121 Hemingway
Fire Department, 15145 Beech Daly
Library, 25320 Six Mile Road
Department of Public Services, 12200 Beech Daly
| Police Department, 25833 Elsinore
! Town Hall, 15145 Beech Daly

1

You must have a written
record of all cash contributions to claim a deduction. This may include a
cancelled check, bank or
credit card statement or
payroll deduction record.
You can also ask the charity for a written statement that shows the charity's name, contribution
date and amount.
• Gather records in a
safe place - As long as
you're gathering those
records for your charitable contributions, it's a
good time to start rounding up documents you
will need to file your,. • * ,
tax return in 2013. This
includes receipts, canceled checks and other
documents that support
income or deductions you
will claim on your tax
return. Be sure to store
them in a safe place so
you can easily access

them later when you file
your tax return. < ,
• Plan ahead for major
purchases - If you are
making major purchases during the holiday
season, don't base them
solely on the expectation of receiving your tax
refund before the bills'
arrive. Many factors can
impact the timing of a tax
refund. The IRS issues
most refunds in less than
21 days after receiving a
tax return.
However, if your tax
return requires additional review, it may take
longer to receive your
refund.
For more information about contributions,
check out Publication 526,
Charitable Contributions.
The booklet is available
on IRS.gov or order by
mailat800-TAX-FORM
(800-829-3676).

Check us out on the Web every
dayathometownlife.com
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CITY OF FARMINGTON
SUMMARY OF ORDINANCE REGARDING
KEEPING OF HORSES

Approved minutes may also be viewed on-line atwww.redfordtwD.com
Public Notice is hereby given that at its December 17, 2012, Regular Meeting, the City
Council of the City of Farmington adopted Ordinance No. C-767-2012, summarized below.
The purpose of the Ordinance is to amend Chapter 35, Zoning, of the City of Farmington
Code of Ordinances, in order to add a new section, section 35-60, "Keeping of Horses."

GARTH J. CHRISTIE, Clerk
Charter Township of Redford
Publish: December 23,2012
AT_OE08792a30_3X3.S

A full copy of C-767-2012 Ordinance is onfilein the City Clerk's Office for public review
and inspection.
•
THE CITY OF FARMINGTON ORDAINS:

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT:

(AVISO AL DEMAND ADO): Jennifer Champage, and DOES 1-25 YOU ARE BEING SUED

Section 1.

Amendment of Ordinance
Chapter 35, "Zoning," of the Farmington City Code, Article II, "General
Provisions," is hereby amended to add a new section, Section 35-60,
"Keeping of Horses."

Section 2.

Amendment of Ordinance
Chapter 35, "Zoning," of the Farmington City Code, Article II, "General
Provisions," Section 35-49, "Fences" is hereby amended to add a new
Subsection "I", "Corrals for the Keeping of Horses."

Section 3.

Amendment of Ordinance
Chapter 35, "Zoning," of the Farmington City Code, Article XXI,
"Definitions," Section 35-252, "Livestock" is hereby amended.

Section 4.

Amendment of Ordinance
Chapter 35, "Zoning," of the Farmington City Code, Article XXI,
"Definitions," Section 35-252, "Fence," is hereby amended.

BY PLAINTIFF: (LO ESTA DEMANDANDO EL DEMANDANTE): Frank Krueger
NOTICE! You lurve been suei Tr* court may deckle against you without your be
ne
gde encontrar estosformulariesde la corte y mis informsPiu
heard unless yourespondwithin 30 days. Read the information below.
| en el Centra de Ayuda de las Cortes de California
don
You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS aller this sum mons and legal papers are served on(wyw
ow
ujucorteca.gov), en la bibhoteca de leyes de su condadoo en la corte que le queue
to tie written response at tha murt and have a copy senred on the plaintiff. A lettem
r or
iscerca.
^
phone call till not protect you. Your written response must be in proper legalformSiifno
you
puede pagar la cjiota de presentation, pida al secretariode la corte que lediun
wanttheeourttohearyourcase. ,
j
formulario de eienciea de pago de cuotas. Si no presents su respuesta a tjempo, puede
There may be a court form that you an useforyourrespor^You canfin)these couprterder el caso por incumplimiento y la cor te le pooHqularsusneloctdioeroybienes
forms and more information at the California Courts Online Self-Help Center (www
s.inmasadvertenria.
court info.ca.gov/selfhelp), your county law library, or the courthouse nearest you. If yHay
ouotros requisites legates. Es recomendable que lanxaunabogadointnedUtamente.
cannot pay the Sling lee, ask the court clerk foaleewaiTerrbmByoudoMtfileyMir
Si no conoce a un abogado, puede lamar a un servicio deremisiona abogados. Si no
response on time, you may lose the case by default, and your wages, money, and ppro
pd
eertypagar a un abogado, es posible que cumpla con knrequisites para obtener
ue
may be taken without further warning from the court.
. aervieios legates gratuitos de un prognuna rleservicioslegales sofiriesdelucre. Puede
There are other legal requirements. You may want to call an attorneyrightaway.eIfncontrar estos grupos sinfinesde rocro en el stm web cteCahtbraia I/gal Services,
you dont' know an attorney, yon may want to call an attorney referral service. If y(o
wuTOlawklpcaMomia.org), en el Centra de Ayuda de las Cortes de California, (www.
cannot afford an attorney, you may be eligible for free legal services fram a nonpsru
ocfio
trteeagov) o poniendose en cootacto con la corte o el cotegndeahcie^ locales.
legal services program. You can locate these non-profit gToups at tJieCahforaUI^epA
IsVISO: Por ley, la corte bene derecho a reclamar las cuotas y los costos exentos por
Services Web site (www.cotrtinfbxagov/sel (help), or by contacting your local courtim
or poner un gravamen seta cualquier itcuperacion de )10,000 o mas de valor retibida
county bar association.
mediante un acuerdoo una conceslon de arbitrate en un caso de derecho civiL Tiene que
NOTE: The court has a statutory lien for waived lees and costs on any settlementpa
orgar el gravamen de la corte antes de que la corte pueda desecharalcaso.
me and address of the court is: (El nombre y direccten debt corte esliStnnley
arbitration award of $10,000 or more in a civil ease. The court's lien must be paidThe
befn
oare
M isk Courthouse, 111 North Hill Street, Los Augeks, CA 90012-3014.
tbeaurtwiAsnusstheeast.
T1 e name, address, and telephone number of plaintiff's attorney, or plaintiff without
attorney, is: (El nombre, la direction y el numero de tel fono del abogado del
jAVISO! Lo ban demsndado. Si no responde dentro de 30 dias,ta corte peudedecidian
r en
rfemandante, o del demandante que no tiene abogado, es):
su contra sin escuchar su version. Lea la hilbrmacionacwitinuacion.
George G. l^maiii, SBN141743, Lav Office of George G.
.'
Tlene 30 D1AS DE CALEXDAEIO
despues de que le entreguen esta dtacjda y papeles legates para preseatar una
12121 Hire Blvd., Suite 600, Los Ange les, CA 90025, Telephone: (310) 491-(761.
respuesta por escrito en esta corte y hacer que se entregue una copU al de mandantD
e.ATE:(rechahApril6,2011
-'
Una carta o una Uamada Monica no lo protegen.
John A Clarke, Eacutive Officer/
Su respuesta por etmto tiene truestar en forn^^
Clerk, (Secretario) by: Daraetta Smith, lJeputyWdjunto).
su caso en la corte. Es posible que haya un fbmnlario que usted poeda usar paraCso
ASE NUMBER: BC4S2069
. :
respuesta.
1

1

Publish: December 23,30,2012 4 January 6,13,2013

Section 5.
Section 6.
Section 7.
Section 8.
Section 9.

Repealer.
Severability.
Savings.
Effective Date: December 30,2012
Enactment.

.

• •

SUSAN K. HALBERSTADT, City Clerk
City of Farmington

0608792745.3x5
Publish: December 23, 2012
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W a y n e M e m o r i a l treats families t o its Holiday
The evening was magical for the hundreds of
parents and children who
attended Wayne Memorial High School's annual
Holiday Night.
Guests enjoyed dinner and had time to make
an ornament, decorate a
cookie and write a letter
to Santa. Children lined
up to visit with Santa at
the North Pole and have
their picture taken with
him. There was even time
to bounce on a big inflatable and listen to Christmas carols.
The event was put on by
the students and staff of
Wayne Memorial and has
grown in popularity each
year since it started holding it. This is the fourth .
year the high school has
opened its doors for the
community a holiday
celebration. Last year's
event attracted more
than 1,300 adults and children.
.
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Night

PHOTOS BY STEPHEN CANTRELL | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

The Wayne Memorial Concert Choir sings Christmas carols for guests at the high school's fourth annual Holiday Night.

Katherine Rebell of Wayne decorates her holiday cookie.

Chardinae Lewis of Wayne enjoys the spaghetti provided
by Chef Anthony Paquette of the Culinary Arts Department at the William D. Ford Career Technical Center.

Madison Oaks of Wayne plays time from the holiday celebration to play with Legos.

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
PLANNING COMMISSION
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Abbigail Stone of Westland works her way through the
tunnel of an inflatable at Holiday Night.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Planning Commission will hold a Public Hearing on
Thursday, January 10, 2013, at 6:30 p.m., in the Council Chambers, at the Civic Center,
6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan. At the hearing, all interested persons shall
have an opportunity to be heard.

AGfMtrtacxlBC4Hocncl

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
PLANNING COMMISSION
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The purpose of the Public Hearing is to solicit public comments on a request to rezone the
property located at 111 Middlebelt Road from C-l Local Business District to C-3 General
Business District. •
-

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Planning Commission will hold a Public Hearing on
Thursday, January 10,2013, at 6:30 p.m., in the Council Chambers, at the Civic Center,
6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan. At the hearing, all interested persons
shall have an opportunity to be heard. '
,

Written comments may be submitted prior to the public hearing and should be addressed
to: The Office of Community Development, City of Garden City, 6000 Middlebelt Rd.,
Garden City, MI 48135.

The purpose of the Public Hearing is to solicit public comments on a request to rezone
the property located at 30759 Ford RoadfromC-2 Community Business District to C-3
General Business District.

Publish: December 23,2012

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
MEETING NOTICE
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
(734)453-1234

Written comments may be submitted prior to the public hearing and should be addressed to: The Office of Community Development, City of Garden City, 6000 Middlebelt
Rd., Garden City, MI 48135.
AT870243O 3x3

Publish: December 23,2012

3x3 ATM792M0

A regular meeting of the Zoning Board of Appeals will be held on Thursday,
January 3,2013 at 7:00 P.M. in the Commission Chambers of the City Hall,
201 S. Main Street, Plymouth, MI, to consider the following:

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
PLANNING COMMISSION
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Z13-01
.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Planning Commission will hold a Public Hearing on
Thursday, January 10,2013, at 6:30 p.m., in the Council Chambers, at the Civic Center,
6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan. At the hearing, all interested persons shall
have an opportunity to be heard.
.
The purpose of the Public Hearing is to solicit public comments on a request to rezone the
property located at 30759 Ford Road from C-2 Community Business District to C-3 General
Business District.

;

1067 Linden
'..-,'.
• Non-Use Variance Requested
Rear Yard Setback
Zoned: R-l, Single Family Residential
Applicant: Kevin M. Porter

All interested persons are invited to attend.
In compliance with' the Americans with Disabilities Act, the City of Plymouth will
provide necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and services, such as signers for the hearing
impaired and audiotapes of printed materials being considered at the meeting/hearing,
to individuals with disabilities. Requests for auxiliary aids or services may be made by
writing or calling the following:
Maureen Brodie, ADA Coordinator
201 S. Main Street
Plymouth, MI 48170,
(734) 453-1234, Ext. 206
4

Written comments may be submitted prior to the public hearing and should be addressed
to: The Office of Community Development, City of Garden City, 6000 Middlebelt Rd.,
Garden City, MI 48135. '.
Publish: December 23,2012

AT8792325 3X4
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Culinary awards

O C C

'

• Oakland Community
College and Schoolcraft
College are among the
winners in the 23rd International Culinary Art
Exhibition-"The Culinary Olympics" in Germany in October.
. The American Culinary
Federation's Michigan
Chefs De Cuisine Association announced that
the Michigan Culinary
Olympic Team (MCOT)
returned home with
more medals than any
other state in the United
States.
This year's award-winning team included Doug
Ganhs, team captain and
chef instructor at The
Culinary Studies Institute
of Oakland Community
College (gold and bronze
medal winner) and Shawn
Loving, culinary arts
department chair, Schoolcraft College (bronze
medal winner).
: Held in Erfurt, Ger-'
many, the Internationale
Kochkunst Ausstellung
(IKA) in October fea-'
tured more than 1,600 talented chefs from more
than 50 countries to showcase their respective culinary skills and innovation
in a competitive formats
j Approximately 25,000
people attended the competition. The world-class
event is similar to the traditional athletic Olympics. Every four years,
the IKA serves as the single most elite competitive culinary event globally. This culinary Mecca highlights the best in
both professional and student culinary teams from
around the world to compete for Gold, Silver, and
Bronze Medals in multiple categories.
. Overall, the 2012
1

.

.

t o p

Schoolcraft

international

MCOT, sponsored by the
ACF Michigan Chefs de
Cuisine (MCCA), brought
home three gold medals, one silver medal and
three bronze medals
from this year's competition. This year's competition resulted in Michigan
winning more medals
than any other state.
MCOT's goal was to
use Michigan products in
the competition including beef, pork, poultry,

W a y n e ,

seafood, fruits, vegetables, beer, wine, liquors
and hand crafted service
] ware, platters and plates.
"Our mission was simple," said Randy Smith,
manager of the 2012
MCOT and executive
chef of the Walnut Creek
Country Club. "We rep. resented the Detroit
' metro area, Michigan and the entire United States on an international stage, using prod.

'

'

^ two communities.

., ,

v

v

:

ucts grown, raised, processed and manufactured
in our Great Lakes state,
emphasizing that Michigan is home to some of.
the greatest products and
chefs in the world."
In addition to Ganhs
and Loving, this year's
award-winning team
included Sarah Rougeau,
banquet chef at the
Oakland Hills Country
Club (silver medal winner), Chef Gabriel Vera,

•- '

W e s t l a n d join

Westland Councilwoman Meriam Kadi, who is
W$yne and West-; • t >. chairing the event, was
land have combined-fire < joined by American Can-,
;
departments and parks». • •'Veer.Societyrepresentaandcecreation programs, y > tive Abigail Stonerook '
Ncjw, Westland's annual.' •in announcing the joint
Relay for Life American • event before each council
• •
' •
Cancer Society fundrais- , last week. .
er has become the latest
"I'm very excited to _'••
.•••
. combined effort for the"'" announce that Wayne is

f o r c e s
v

r

:

;

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
FROM HOME

available

Call 877-895-1828

• Get speeds as FAST as 12mbps
• Up to 200x Faster than dial-up! * " " "
H

-.

1

• Starting at

$49.99/mo

•

R e l a y

Life

Beasley,- who is suffering
' "There are 5,000 com- >
from leukemia.
munities that host relays
and I'm excited that
"I want to say after
Wayne will be one of
hearing about Doug Beathose communities this .,;
sley, my heart goes out
year," Stonerook s a i d . / '
to you," Stonerook said.
"Cancer touches so many
- The 2013 Wckoff will be
of us. When you see the
held at 7 p.m. Thursday,
work that they have done, .; March 14, at.theWayne
it digs at your heart a bit • Community' Center. Anymore."
one interested in particiAlong with money
' ;• pating is invited to attend. '
for cancer research,
'
- "We're honored to have
Stonerook said the Amerthis event in our commu-^
ican Cancer Society also
nity. I wish you well and
works to develop cancer
extend a helping hand to
screening guidelines, pro- work with youA".Wayne
vides support for canMayor Al Haidous said.
cer patients, honors sur' : ^^••'- i • f . \
vivors and remembers
lrogers©hometownlife.com \
those lost to cancer.

www.CenturaOnline.com

Holiday Toy Sale!

Centura

Visit pur Amazing Toy Wonderland!

We Feature
c l a s s i c T

°vs

SAVE 15-40%

COLLEGE

• Available

on 1000s Of Toys
Dolls & Activities)

EVERYWHERE!

CALL NOW and GO FAST!

1-866-979-9513
Mon- Fri Sam -11 pm • Sat 9am-8pm • Sun 10am-6pm EST

HOLISTIC • SELF-HELP • COGNITIVE • INDIGENOUS • FAITH BASED

^Balloon Ride Gift Certificates!"!

Ends 12/31/12

'

74«

THE ULTIMATE GIFT

'

BUY ONE, GET
-f^^^
Gift certificates |
, ' THE SECOND A ?
Purchased now
I
1/2 OFF!
'fj
WKm
pj are valid for the j
IMMy
2013 summer
yj/r
• flying season in |
Purchase by
, . •
Traverse City.
December 31st, 2012 „ . . .

• •• Call for a free
confidential assessment ,
'Customized
-One Year Aftercare
Treatment Plans
• Multi-Approach
• Result Based
' • Job Referral'
Programs '
Training
;

msurance accepted - Financing available

1 (866) 451-9872

today, Call:
bestdrugrehabilitation.com

BALLOONS

I

•

,

est. 1987

|

TfMfMd

_

& lo?

Wooden Trains

Sotdet

Stofi

3947 w. 12 Mile, Berkley
AT_MT»IW7

Today

18829 Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152
Phone: (248) 478-7860

T H E D I L E M M A O F B A C K PAIN

AIRLINE
CAREERS

BEGIN HERE

Become an Aviation Maintenance Tech.
FAA approved training.
Financial aid if qualified - Housing available.
, Job placement assistance.
CALL Aviation Institute of Maintenance
;

Ad Network Solutions

0

VoU

JOSEPH J . WEISS, M.D.
RHEUMATOLOGY

I

v

MICHIGAN^

Information at DollHospital.com

Arthritis

(231) 947-7433 | grandtraverseballoons.com •

Drugs or Alcohol?.

M o r e

_

248-543-3115 Mon-Wed, 10-6, Thu&Fri 10-8:30,Sat 10-6,Sun 12-5
•I

I

Losing a Loved O n e to

877-891-2281

-Wr

DISMY

Just Imagine...

reaching 2,500,000 readers with
just one phone call!

Contact your newspaper's advertising representative
or call 517.372.2424

MICHIGAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
AT8792335

for

i

(313)222-5428

*Medical, *Business, *Criminal Justice, *Hospitality.
Job placement assistance. Computer available.
Financial Aid if qualified. SCHEV authorized.

EVERYWHERE!

• vices, Michigan Restauexecutive chef, Lena &
rant Association, MicHabana restaurants in
eli & Oldfield, AdvanAnn Arbor (bronze medtage Waypoint, Del Bene
al winner), John Miller,
Produce, King Coffee
executive chef, Chartand Tea Services, Mama
wells at Oakland UniverMucci's Pasta, Sunburst
sity (gold medal winner),
Chemicals, R. Hirt Jr.
and Brian Beland, execu- Co., Westland Car Care
tive chef/director of food
Automotive, Gold Star
and beverage at the CounProducts, Michaels &
try Club of Detroit (gold
Associates, Gass Cenmedal winner),
tennial Farms, Generj Michigan is home to
al Wine and Spirits, North
nearly 1,000 Ameri. Star Produce, Ray's Ice
can Culinary Federation
Cream, and Werp Farms.

for

joining us this year," Kadi • This will mark the 13th"
said. "I'm excited that
year for Westland's Relay
they will be part of this." • for Life, which during the
The 24-hour event will . first 10 years raised an
be held Saturday and
• average $100,000 annuSunday, June 8-9. Relay'.;; ally. • . ' • • •
.. for Life will be mov-* ''
At the Wayne couning to a new location this I cil meeting, Kadi and
year—AttwoodParkin -'s ) Stonerook happened to
Wayne, which is adjacent' speak following a get well
to the Wayne Commutu^; j: " resolution for long-time
ty Center.
<
'
city employee Douglas

HIGH SPEED
INTERNET

%
;X .
"

winners

!

i'V

;•:

a m o n g

. sored this year's team
include: US Foods, Sys' co Food Services of
Detroit, LLC, Gordon
Food Service, Northern Lakes Seafood &
Meats, Mark's Quality
Meats & Culinary Specialties, Coastal Produce, Churchill China,
Lorge Marketing Services, LLC, Graphikitchen,
LLC, Fairway Packing,
The 2012 Michigan Culinary Olympic Team members from left top,
Red Goose Spice Com- .
John Miller, executive chef, Chartwells at Oakland University; Deni Smiljanovski; Doug Ganhs, team captain and chef
pany, Assimacopoulos
instructor at The Culinary Studies Institute of Oakland Community College; Brian Beland, executive chef/director of food
Supreme Baking Compaand beverage at the Country Club of Detroit; Steve Valenti; Shawn Loving, culinary arts department chair, Schoolcraft
ny, Fortune Fish CompaCollege; and Gabriel Vera, executive chef, Lena & Habana restaurants in Ann Arbor.
From left bottom, Karen Hoffman; Randy Smith, manager of the 2012 MCOT and the executive chef of the Walnut Creek ny, Leonardo's Produce,
Elegance Distributors,
Country Club; and Sarah Rougeau, banquet chef at the Oakland Hills Country Club.
Chef Source, ISC Ser-

'

Observer Staff Writer .

a n d

members statewide and
has had great success in
previous World Culinary
Olympics winning 12 gold,
nine silver and six bronze
medals in international
competitions over the last
25 years. . !
The ACF Michigan Chefs
de Cuisine hosted several
fundraisers these past two
years to help raise money for the MCOT to send
the team, supplies and
equipment to the competition. Through these fundraising efforts and also
through contributions of
many local businesses
MCOT was able to raise
nearly $60,000. , ' . •
Businesses that spon-

'

By LeAnne Rogers

the

online at hometownlife.com

Almost everyone will experience back pain in their lifetime.
One would think that physicians faced with such a common
problem would have an approach at their fingertips for
diagnosis, treatment and questions patients might ask. Such
is. not the case.
The fact is that in over 90% of back pain cases, the physician
has no diagnosis. Treatment decisions hardly fare better. Why
is that so?
First, the back is a complicated piece of anatomy. Back
musculature is arrayed in both layers and weaves. The
intertwined muscles are difficult to identify even with MRI,
which is the best imaging available. Physicians have no way to
accurately identify the presence of strains or tears in the dorsi
flexors or rotators of the back.
\ •
' <
Second, changes brought by aging mean that the structure
of the back changes and episodes of pain or difficulty arising
from a chair will occur on the basis of age related loss of lumbar
flexibility and load accommodation. Physicians have difficulty
separating these changes from pain resulting from injury or
inflammation.
Physicians have a problem in prescribing therapy because
few studies provide guidelines for when to start with pain
medication and let time resolve the pain or under what
circumstances is physical therapy the best initial course.
The question of when to use epidural injections remains
unanswered though this procedure enjoys a popularity. Finally,
the place for surgery and which procedure to use from a myriad
of alternatives, is a matter of debate.

online at hometownlife.com

Thank you,
constituents
It has been a pleasure
serving as your District 12
commissioner. I am proud to ;
have served and represent
you for the past two terms
on the Wayne County Commission. I would like to thank
all of those who have relayed
their concerns to me over
the years and I hope that
those concerns have been '
properly resolved.
I would like to thank each
of you and the three communities of Westland, Inkster
and south Livonia for giving
me the extraordinary oppor- .
tunity to make a difference '
in Wayne County. As the author of the Ethics Ordinance,
I know that I have left a
mark on the commission and
have high hopes that we, '
with your help, are headed
in the right direction.
The Wayne County Commission districts have been
redrawn and will take effect'
at the beginning of the new
year. The current district will
be split up between four of
the new districts. Depend-

ing on where you live, your
new commissioner will either
be Diane Webb, Laura Cox,
Kevin McNamara or current
state Rep. Richard LeBlanc.
You can find the new district
maps by visiting the following web page: http://www.
co.wayne.mi.us/documents/
elections_docs/Plan060111.
pdf. I wish them the best of
iuck throughout their terms.
I wish each of you a very
blessed and Merry Christmas, and also a healthy and
happy New Year!

Joan Gebhardt
Wayne County commissioner

Thanks for article
This is author Cheryl
Vatcher-Martin writing to
thank you for the wonderful
article titled, "Write On."
This type of coverage will
encourage others to write
their novels during national
novel writing month and
beyond.
It also promotes the
services at the Westland
Library, which encourages
writers of all levels to attend

programs such as the weekly
Write-ins during the month
of November. I know that
these write-ins this past
November helped me out
tremendously. This library is
the most user friendly library
in southeast Michigan.
Thanks again for your
fantastic article!
V,

Cheryl VatcherMartin
• \ '. . . . Canton

Needs to resign
So (Garden City council
members) Jim Kerwin and
Joanne Dodge feel it's OK
to miss three months worth
of council meetings. Really?
Would you feel the same
about Jaylee Lynch or Pat
Squires? How about the .
mayor? Can he take three
months away from his duties? . ;
The keyword here is duty.
It is the duty of every council
person to attend to their
civic obligation. You can't do
that from afar.
.
I'm pretty sure if it was the
mayor, you'd be screaming •
for his resignation, if not
1

*w ST. MARY MERCY
W r LIVONIA

T h e
Joint

tar and feathers. CouncilThe decision to purchase
man (George) Kordie is not
the vacant building came
breaking the law and no
after much deliberation
one blames him for seeking
between Mayor Wild and
employment elsewhere and
his staff, city council and
you are right that the citizens the residents of the commuvoted him into office. But we
nity. Multiple options were ,
voted him in as a full-time
considered, from possibilities
councilman.
of building on city-owned
land behind the public library
Mr. Kordie, do the right
thing and resign. If not, the • to building on the current
city council must act quickly . Ford Road site to retrofitting
to take your seat away. We
a vacant commercial facility.
deserve better.
'
However, in light of what a •
Skip Wehrle majority of citizens favored
and what was eventually
Garden City deemed in the best interest •
'
of the city, the Circuit City
Good decision
building was designated as'
Today (Dec. 17) marked a • the site for the future city
truly momentous occasion, ' •.hall.
as the Westland City CounContaining more than
cil, along with Mayor William 64,000 square feet, this
Wild and his administration,
facility will benefit the needs
announced plans for a new
of the city in a multitude
Westland City Hall after ,
of ways. We will be able '. ,
the purchase of the vacant
to consolidate a number
Circuit City building located
of municipal departments
on Warren Road.
under one roof, including
The current city hall is
the Departments of Buildundersized and lacking
ing and Planning and WLND
functionality. This has been
Cable operations. Along with
an issue that has been at the ' offering more public meeting
forefront of our discussi6ns
space, flexible-use rooms
for quite some time.
that can be rented out and •
1

C e n t e r

an extensive renovation that.
will create a more modern
and energy-efficient build- '
ing, I am confident that this
decision will positively impact
the community and its residents for years to come.
The announcement
to purchase the facility
culminates a year in which
a lot of good happened in
the city, from the merger
of Wayne-Westland fire •
departments to an increase
in fund balance to multiple
small businesses moving
in to long-vacant facilities.'
These are all positive accomplishments that everyone
on the city administration
and council should be proud ,
of. After such a productive
year, I am anxious to move
forward into the next and ;
continue to watch Westland
grow.
Finally, I would like to
thank all members on the .
council who put in countless
hours on this matter, as well
as Mayor Wild and his staff.

James Godbout
Westland City Council
president

for

R e p l a c e m e n t

Re-Discover Freedom
Learn more at our
FREE Education Seminar

(WGc) A15

Christmas

S A I N T J O S E P H M E R C Y HEALTH SYSTEM

6 to 8 p.m.
St. Mary Mercy Livonia

Observer & Eccentric | Sunday, December 23,2012

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Love the ones you're with.

Are you living in pain?
Now is the time to
Rediscover your mobility.

The Center for Joint Replacement at
Wednesday, January 23, Classroom 10 St. Mary Mercy Hospital has a comprehensive
team approach which results In shorter
To register call 734-655-2345
hospital stays, better pain management
stmarymercy.org
and faster recovery.

620 Starkweather • Old Village • Plymouth

734-453-1860
The Area's MostTrustedCustom Jeweler

minv.plymoiithjewelry.com

AT-OE0»7»l*11

2013WAND WEaUPAY^UP^TO
OURIMOVING COSTS! V , B?iv

njoy

a Worsry Free Winter
at Waltonwood

Gone are the days when cold weather would keep you from getting out to visit friends or to the store.
No more worries about snow removal or slipping on the way to the mailbox.
Waltonwood offers carefree senior living with endless opportunities outside your door. With friendly neighbors,
convenient amenities, personal staff and caregivers on-sife, you're free to choose how you spend the day.
.

Spacious apartments • Housekeeping & maintenance • Delicious, home-cooked meals • Activities and scheduled transportation
Pet friendly community • Personalized care services available

WALTONWOOD
Redefining Retirement Living*
C A R R I A G E

H I

P A R K

Independent Living,and Licensed Assisted Living

C H E R R Y

HILL

Independent Living, Licensed Assisted Living and Memory Care

(734)335-1554 -

• (734) 386-0811
: 2000 N Canton Center Road

42600 Cherry Hill

'Independent Living only. See community for complete details.

www.Waltonwood.com
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GARDEN CLIPPINGS

C h i l d r e n benefit
f r o m generosity
of O & E readers
. Families throughout
the Observer & Eccentric
area donated hundreds
of toys to help brighten •
Christmas for area youngsters.
The second annual O&E
Media Toy Drive was a
success and "a gift of love
from the community,"
said Choya Jordan, marketing manager of O&E
Media and coordinator of
the toy drive.
Youngsters at the Methodist Children's Home
Society in Redford Township and Orchards Children's Services received
the toys earlier this
month.
,
"The holiday season is '.,
a special time of year for
children. For the children
we serve, Christmas can
be a sad depressing expe-'
rience. We thank you for
bringing hope to vulnerable children that otherwise fall through the
cracks. Your generosity <
is greatly appreciated,"
said Shai A. James-Boyd,
director of development
and marketing at Meth-.
odist Children's Home
. Society.•; ' •. . . '
Janice Berry, director
of community relations
for Orchards Children's •
Services in Southfield,
echoed the message of
thanks to all families who
donated to the O&E Media
-Toy Drive.
"Orchards Children's .
Services would like to

online at hometownlife.com

Skating time

p.m. Wednesday in Room
Do you have a loved on
Looking for a change ' , 118 at Garden City High ' in prison?
of pace this holiday seaSchool, 6500 Middlebelt.
Know that you are not .
son? The Garden City Civ- . For more information,
alone. Confidential supic Arena offers glow skate contact Myrna Hathaway
port group meetings are
7-9 p.m. Saturdays and is
at the high school at (734)
held at Kirk of Our Savior,
expanding its public skat762-8350 or at hathawm®
36660 Cherry Hill, West- .
ing times for Christmas
gardencityschools.com.
land, 6:30-8:30 p.m! the
break
.
'
;
second and fourth Mondays of each month. The
Glow skate costs $5 for , Lightfest
meetings are free.
.
adults and $4 for children. - Enjoy a breathtaking;
For more information
Skate rental is $2. Glow
drive through Hines Park
skate admission includes . ' and the Midwest's longest . contact Bonnie at Hope 4
a free glow necklace. .
holiday light display at
, Healing Hearts at (734)
Public skating will
the Wayne County Parks . /646-2237.;
be available 1:30-3 p.m. - annual Lightfest.
Cougars Cafe
Wednesday-Friday, Dec.
' The more than four26-28 and Jan. 2-4. The .' mile, colorful drive- \
The Garden City Public '
cost is reduced for those
through light display runs Schools holds its monthly
skating sessions only, and daily 7-10 p.m. through
the Cougars Care Cafe on'
is $2 per child age 5 and • Dec. 31, except Christmas Saturdays at Henry Ruff
under, $3 for adults age 16 Day when it's closed. The
' Area families contributed
School Upcoming cafe
items to the O&E Media Toy and older and $1 for rent- cost is $5 per vehicle cost.. dates are Jan. 19, Feb. 16,
al skates.
Enter Lightfest off MerMarch 16, April 20 and
drive.
The arena is located
f riman Road north Warren May 18. , ,
/ The free hot lunch is
thank all of the generous ' in Garden City Park ay
Road.
,'
served from 11 a.m. to 1
donors who donated gifts. Cherry Hill and Merri• For more information,
p.m. in the gymnasium •
Our children will receive
man. For more informa-.
call (734) 261-1990. .'••,
of the school, located at .
more toys as a result of.
tion,* call (734) 793-1882.1 •;
30300 Maplewood at HenGC Community
your generosity. We are
ry Ruff. The goal is to •
>
Family Movie
forever grateful."
Chat
serve
to
serve
a
hot
lunch
"On behalf of the O&E
The Garden City Public
. • " ' • •/•••
once a month throughout
staff, thank you for helpLibrary is inviting fami- '
Please join host Ker-. .
the 2012-13 school year. •'
ing spread hope and joy : lies to stop by the library
ry Partin and his co-hosts
for a Family Movie Day
to a child this holiday seaFor more information .
, every Thursday night at 9
Thursday, Dec. 27. The "
son," added Jordan. "Our
or to donate, call Dorothy
p.m. It's the Internet talk
library will be showing ,.- show dedicated to the res- - Wood at (734) 762-6311,
wish is that every child
National Treasure (rated • idents and businesses of
both near and far feel
the gift of love from fam- - PG), beginning at 2 p.m.
Pet-a-Pefc
Garden City and the surily and a community,"
The library is at the
rounding communities. .
Pet-A-Pet, Inc. is looking
said Jordan, adding "We
Maplewood Center. Use
Share your events, fund:
for enthusiastic, friendthe entrance on Balmoral
would like to give a speraisers and comments ,
ly pets and their own- .
west of Merriman. -; •
' v
cial thanks to the The •
with other listeners.
ers to visit facilities one
Birmingham Communi: Call-in live at 724444hour a month at the GarTutoring
ty House and Southfield
7444 enter call ID 82757#, den City Hospital Rehab.
Chamber of Commerce
Members of the Key
f or visit us in our chat
Pets must be up to date
room at http^/talkshoe. '
with vaccinations, proof
for helping to collect gifts. Club are once again offerrequired. Visits are at
Toys were collected at
ing tutoring 3:304:40 p.m. com/tc/82757. Either way
we look forward to hear3:30 p.m. the second and,
O&E offices in South Lyon Wednesdays.
ing from you.
fourth Thursday of the ,
and Plymouth Township
Any middle school and
and in Birmingham at The elementary students can
Contact us at gccommu- month.
nitychat@gmail.com.
Birmingham Communiget some much-needed
Call Mickie Hickey at
ty House and Southfield
help with their studies at
(734) 522-0036 for more
Chamber of Commerce.
tutoring, offered 3:30-4:30 Healing Hearts
information or to sign up.
J

:

;

1

Shop online
Help Garden City
Schools support its staff •
and students whenever
you shop at Amazon.com.
Simply follow the link at
the bottom of the district's
website — www.gardencityschools.com. A portion
of any resulting purchases will be returned to Garden City Public Schools. •
Products do not cost any
more by using the link,
and residents don't have
to do anything more than
click on the link to start ,
shopping. .
';

1

1

;

;

v

Garden City
Kiwanis
The Garden City Kiwanis Club of is recruiting
new members to help provide assistance to the disadvantaged residents of <
the community—especially children—who .
are having a difficult
time during this economic recession. Founded in
1948, the Kiwanis Club , /
of Garden City provides :
many community service.<,
projects each year, including a "Baby Shower" for
the Garden City Family
Resource Center, a continuing Food Pantry drive,
the Trauma Doll Project '
for hospitalized children
and the Third Grade Dictionary Project.
The club meets at npon
Thursdays at Amantea's
Restaurant on Warren
Road at Venoy in Garden •
City.
Anyone who is interested in attending one of the
luncheons or with questions about the club's
community involvement
can call Gary Simon at
(734)7514101.
|
,

Recycle for cash v

Please Join

AMERIPRISE FINANCIAL
at

FLEMING'S PRIME STLAKHOUSL A N D WINE BAH
1 7 4 0 0

H a o o e r i x

Road.

L i v o n i a ,

M l

4 8 1 5 2

PROTECTING
Y O U R RETIREMENT
WITH GUARANTEED
LIFETIME I N C O M E

SAVE T H E D A T E
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\
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Auto workers, have you been offered the option to receive
a lump-sum payment from your employer? If so, please join
us at our upcoming informational event. . ^

§ Tuna M 1 £ * H O n

H-iocii raw with

with

jumbo lump crab

c>~ trfniweWwci

poppy sea mi poivrt t^iT^^w/ffi^^^S^

§ Seared New Bedford Scallop
§ New Zealand Double Lamb C h o p ^ ^ l ^ B e B B B B f f l

S e a t i n g

i s l i m i t e d ,

p l e a s e

R S V P

t o d a y .

Michael K. Klassa, CFP®, ChFC®, CRPC®
Financial Advisor
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ professional
An Ameriprise Platinum Financial Servies® practice •,
• . *

37677 Pembroke^Ave., Li
734-432-6490
|
michael.k.Massa@ampf.com
>vww.ameripriseadvisors.com/michael.

p u

LENNOX)

FREE ESTIMATES

UNITED TEMPERATURE
8919 MIDDLEBELT • LIVONIA'
www.unlteittemperatureservice8.com

[UAL TY

01

TO"* **

-rVli.-tiii 734-844-3436
f
TRFATFR1
°'« «•>•
GQTI.com and on Facebook
11 IL.nl LIW 1 Mile West of IKEA
<frG O K BARGAIN TWILIGHT
W W • n>W
4:00-6:00 PM
•
- deludes Digilal 3D & I JIIIDIII ev.nls
SHOWTIHES 12/21-12/27 Q N o p n m
TITLES AMD TIMES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
D A , L Y

O PARENTAL GUIDANCE (PG)
.
OPENS TUE. 12125
TUE 4:40, 7:00. 9:20
WED/TH 11:50. 2:15. 4.40,7:00. 9.20
ODJANGO UNCHAINED (R)
OPENS TUE. 12125
TUE 3:00, 6:20, 9:45
WED/TH 11:30, 3:00,6:20, 9:45
03D MONSTERS, INC. (G) ,
$1.50 PREMIUM mi 30 TICKET
FRI-SUN/WED/TH 11:40, 2:00, 4:20,
6:45,9:00
. '
• :
MON 11:40,2:00, 4:20
TUE 4:20. 6:45, 9:00 ';
OJACKREACHER (PG-13)
FRI-SUN/WED/TH 11:00,1:45, 4:30,
7:15,10:00
MON 11:00,1:45, 4:30 .
TUE4:30.7:15,10:00 |
OTHISB40(R)
FRI-SUN/WED/TH 1:00, 4:10, 6:55, :
9:40 FRI/SATLS 11:15 .
MON 1:00,4:10
>
' • '•
TUE 4:10, 6:55, 9:40
O30 THE HOBBfT: AN UNEXPECTED
JOURNEY (PG-13)
«. so rmuim m so nortr
FRI-SUN 11:15, 2:45.6:20,9:45
MON 11:15,2:45 TUE 6:10
WED/TH 11:10, 6:10
D-BOX ADDS MOTION SEATING '
MAGIC TO MOVIES- D-BOX LIMITED
SEATING AVAILABLE:
FRI-SUN 11:15,2:45,6:20,9:45
MON 11:15,2:45 TUE 6:10
WED/TH 11:10,6:10
OTHE HOBBIT: AN UNEXPECTED
JOURNEY (PG-13)
FRI-SUN 11:05,11:30,2:30, 3:00,
6:05. 6:35, 9:25,10:00
. '.
MON11:05, 11:30, 2:30, 3:00
;
TUE 9:35 WED/TH 2:40, 9:35
D-BOX ADDS MOTION SEATING
MAGIC TO MOVIES- D-BOX LIMITED
SEATING AVAILABLE: ° :
TUE 9:35 WEDfTH 2:40,9:35
LINCOLN (PG-13)
FRI-SUN/WED/TH 12:05, 3:15, 6:25,
9:30 MON 12:05, 3:15
TUE 3:15, 6:25, 9:30

M O V I E GIFT C A R D S
<iviil,ihli> ,it the hex tAu< .•

FREE $1 CONCESSION
t

ftWflfeffiilltfl Went There is no cott or obtlgatton. Ameriprbfei
©2»12 Ameriprise Financial, Inc. A l l rights I

-a

IServicee, Inf.

j

CANTON CINEMA

!

Call Maty at 734.432.6490 or email to Mary.A.Zak@ampf.com

Klassa, Swaggerty & Associates
A financial advisory practice of
Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.

THINKING ABOUT...

Last shows of Christmas Eve
will start no later than 5pm.
First shows on Christmas Day
will start after 3pm.

Luncheon to include choice of: . ¾ ¾ ¾
§ Filet Oscar #••/1,rifik-t topped

v

L

Our 38th Year!

M O N D A Y , J A N U A R Y 14™, 2013 | 11:15 A . M . - 1:00 P.M.

s

.^ ^rr^

• (734)525-1930

CARISSA H A G EN
VI< I

organizations.

|

II ATUKING SIM. A K I K

R H . I O N A I

Drop offused ink jet
cartridges, cell phones, .
digital cameras and similar items at city hall.
Garden City Charities,
a group formed by city
staff, sends the items off
to be recycled by Cartridges for Kids and gets )•
cash in return. Money
raised by Garden City .
Charities benefits local

COUPON

With every $10
Movie Gilt Card
purchase.
r«f«»«rim H K

A18 . (WGc)
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Chargers' pressure
squeezes Thurston
By Ed Wright

'". Observer Staff Writer

' ,

,

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Livonia Stevenson's Dante Seychel battles South Lyon Unrfied's Corey Robinson for possession of the puck Friday
night at Joe Louis Arena.

SLU goalie bounces Spartan icers
sisted with only 14.6 seconds to go
in the period to give the Lions a
two-goal cushion again.
"I knew we were playing at Joe
Corey Robertson had a little
Louis and a lot of people would
extra bounce in his step Friday
be watching, so you've got to give
night on the Joe Louis Arena ice
a little extra effort," Robertson
surface.
said. "I thought the boards were
The junior figured in all four
more lively, so you had to be pregoals and goaltender Aaron Calpared to stop and start each way
lan stopped 41-of-44 shots to lead
wherever it would go.
South Lyon Unified to an upset 4-3
victory over state-ranked Livonia
"The key to success was probaStevenson in what was a substibly striking first and getting the
tute for the cancelled Winter Clas- first goal. That kind of puts them
sic at Comerica Park.
on their heels at the beginning,
and then just keep it going."
South Lyon Unified ironical. At 1:05 of the third period, Stely looked anything but a sub-.SOO
venson's Dante Seychel scored
team.
on a shot from the blueline with
The Lions, now 4-7-1 overall and
Michael Sinclair and Ryan Frazer
2-3-1 in the KLAA's Central Diviassisting to make it 3-2.
sion, led all the way taking a 2The Lions, however, answered at
0. first period lead on goals by
Cam Thomas (from Robertson at . 3:53 on a power play goal by Alex
-2:49) and Robertson (fr6MGraht^ Hudgehs (from Robertson arid •'
Cory Haas) for a 4-2 lead.
Braeckevelt at 9:46). ' N '
"
And although Travis Harvey's
Stevenson (8-1-2,4-1-1) cut the
short back-hander from Alex
deficit to 2-1 on Dominic Lutz's
Hunt made it a one-goal deficit
' goal from Tyler Irvine and Josh
Demonie at 2:43 of the second. But again at 7:36, South Lyon was able
to hang on for the win.
Robertson took advantage of a
Spartan turnover and scored unas"It wasn't a bad game, it was a

By Brad Emons
Observer Staff Writer

;

competitive game," Stevenson
coach David Mitchell said. "Hats
off to them. They (South Lyon)
played hard. We had our chances."
And the play of Callan certainly
was a deciding factor as well.
"He played super, especially the
second period," South Lyon coach
Bill McCreary said of his netminder. "We were down quite a bit
and I think he kicked out 23-of-24
shots. He had a great second."
Stevenson goaltender Connor .
Humitz made 18 saves in the loss.
"The first period we started off
slow," Mitchell said. "The second period - by our accounts - we
had 23 shots and only put one in
the back of the net. I think we outplayed them that second period,
and we're still down two, and that
was kind of the ballgame right
there.
"But I give our kids credit. We - •
didn't quit. But hats off to South
Lyon. They didn't quit and got the
job done."
Although the loss was damaging
in the standings, knocking Steven-

Please see HOCKEY, B4

Canton, Plymouth wrestlers roll on
By Tim Smith

Observer Staff Writer

Opponents might be- hoping the holiday break
slows down Canton and
Plymouth, which continued to roll with two wins
each at Wednesday's
Salem Quad Meet.
Poth teams preceded the quad meet by finishing in the top three at
the recent Wayne County Wrestling Championships.
Canton improved to 83 overall, posting a 5127 win over Salem and
a 35-20 triumph over
Novi. Plymouth (8-1) also
defeated Novi and Salem,
by scores of 42-23 and 4336, respectively.
"Novi's a little tougher, but we wrestled well

A Please see WRESTLE, B3

»

BRIAN QUINTOS

Battling it out Wednesday in their bout at 189 are Salem's Mitchell Gross (top) and
Canton's Jevon Hill.

Livonia Churchill's fullcourt pressing girls basketball team was about as
hospitable as the Grinch
during Thursday night's
non-conference matchup
against visiting Redford
Thurston.
For much of the night,
the Chargers' defense
inflicted misery on the
Eagles, forcing 31 turnovers while securing a 4635 victory.
Churchill improved
to 4-1, while Thurston
dropped to 2-6. The contest was the final action
for both teams until after
the holidays.
"I thought at times
tonight we played well
defensively," Churchill
coach Matt McGowan
said. "We're still forcing things a little bit too
much on our press; we're
still reaching and fouling
too much. We need to put
some pressure on the oth-

er team's offense and let
them make mistakes."
Senior guard Sydney
Anderson was in the middle of the mix for the
Chargers, finishing with
12 points, 10 rebounds
and five steals.
"Sydney is a really good player and she's
going to have a big year,"
McGowan said. "Whatever she does on the court,
others follow. I thought
Julia Szuba and Natalie
Spala played well tonight,
too." ,
Despite their abundance of turnovers
and an 8-for-38 shooting night from the floor,
the Eagles stayed within
striking distance most of
the game thanks to their
relentless hustle and frequent trips to the free- '
throw line. Thurston,
which forced the Chargers into 25 turnovers,
trailed just 19-14 at the
half after senior guard

Please see CHARGERS, B3

:|-

ED WRIGHT PHOTO

Livonia Churchill's Sydney Anderson drives to basket
against Redford Thurston's Braelyn Brown during Thursday night's game.

Farmington's Wilson
starts in Pizza Bowl

Jason Wilson of Farmington Hills will start at
cornerback for the Central Michigan (6-6) foot- .
ball team Wednesday
night when it plays Western Kentucky (7-5) in the
Little Caesars Pizza Bowl
at Ford Field.
The game begins at 7:30
p.m. and
will be
televised
nationally
by ESPN.
Wilson,
a true
sophomore
from
Wilson
Farmington High
School, went to CMU as
a wide receiver, but he
was moved to defense
because of his ability
to make a play, accord-.

ing to Farmington coach
John Bechtel.
The 6-foot, 174-pound
Wilson is considered
a shutdown corner at
CMU, and his passcatching skills translate
well to defense, he said.
Wilson has two interceptions, returning one
55 yards for a touchdown against Michigan .
State, and seven pass
breakups. He is fourth
on the team in tackles
with 48, including 28
• solos.
As a true freshman in
2011, Wilson played in
all 12 games and caught
a pass (nine total) in six.
. In his final two years
at Farmington, the twotime, All-Observer player had 71 receptions for
1,163 yards and 10 touchdowns.

Free Checking

COMMUNITY
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Now
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Banking
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Chargers battle past Novi, 5-2
Luke Otto then scored at 9:34 from
Tommy Carey and Matt Sinclair tallied
another at 12:07.
Livonia Churchill didn't have it's 'A'
With just 21 seconds left in the secgame going in Wednesday night's boys
ond, Novi's Chris Kennedy scored from
hockey encounter at Edgar Arena with . Jacob Lynch and Carl Farao to cut the
visiting Novi.
deficit to 4-2.
But the Chargers probably graded out
But Churchill freshman goalten- '
with a 'B,' and that was good enough for der Alec Calvaruso, who made 32
a 5-2 victory over the Wildcats.
saves, stood tall in the final period and
Misiak's empty netter from Brown and
"This is a game where we really had
Misiak ended the suspense with only
to battle to win," said Churchill first1:34 remaining.
year coach Jason Reynolds, whose
team was outshot 34-26. "Novi realWith the victory, Churchill improves
ly came to play. We were lucky that we
to 5-4 overall and 3-2 in the KLAA's
got on the board early and able to get a
South Division.
substantial lead. They (Novi) certainThe Wildcats, who got 22 saves from
ly weren't willing to give up early in the netminder Patrick Carney, slipped to 2game."
4-1 overall and 2-3-1 in the KLAA Central.
Luke Bageris scored unassisted just
1:45 into the first period to stake Novi
"I think we can improved upon our
to a 1-0 advantage. -. . • •
effort that we made in the second peri-'
- But the Chargers responded with four od," Reynolds said." I think we had
straight goals before the period ended
more energy in the third. We were
to take a 4-1 advantage.
lucky the bounces went our way. It
wasn't our best effort, but it's nice to
All four Churchill goals were even
strength with Riley Brown notching the get the win."
first two at 3:17 (from Nick Misiak) and
bemonsOhom6townlife.com | (313) 222-6851
at 7:12 (from Drew Puishes).
By Brad Emons
Observer Staff Writer
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DOUGLAS BARGERSTOCK

Churchill's Dylan Smith (10) and Tommy Carey (22) take control along the boards in
Wednesday's Kensington Conference crossover against Novi at Edgar Arena.
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Your Year Round
Carhartt Headquarters

ISTiTIME SHOOTERSSAFETYiCLASS
I^Hour Glass...$50

Offered every Friday,
& Sunday...
Class includes:.^L_._Saturday
~
Fridays:
• Vi; Hour of instruction
5:30pm&7pm
• Supervised range time
• Firearm rental \ _ . . Saturdays & Sundays:
"
10 am & 11:30 am
• Target
Small, personal class...
• 1 Box 9-mm ammo
4 people max.
• Eye & ear protection
(must be 21 years or older)
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SHOOTING RANGE
PASSBOOKS

( 3 .

Store

Hours
pm

...GET
RANGE
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FIRINGMMM
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a FREE
PASS!

'

734-326-7320

Open Mon.-Fri. 10am-9pm; Sat 9am-7pm; Sun.9am-4pm

vvww.firinglineguns.com
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PAYMENTS\EXPIRE
•
JAWA~RY<2,*2013
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NEW
CERTIFIED
\ DIESEL TECH
JIM RASCHKE

Auto

Auto, Alloy Wheels
per mo*

.6 EcoboostAlloy Wheels

per mo.*
24 month
lease

24 month
lease

m

.$21895

GSM©

$151590

#
%

33000 Ford Road • Westland

/1 ~-

. ALLjREBATES AND

«

#
#
%

In any
amount
'•£*
SPEND SIOO TOTAL • :¾
ON GIFT CERTIFICATES *£

6,30-minute
range,passes with
. 2 FREE gun rentals

248-477-4434
M o n , Tues, Wed, Fri 9 am - 5:30
Thurs 9-8 • Sat 9-1
l|jf^^^_
Closed Sunday

To G i v e ?

G I F T
C E R T I F I C A T E S
A V A I L A B L E

4, 30-minute
range passes with
1 FREE gun rental

20295 Middlebelt Road • Livonia. Michigan 48152
3 Blocks South of 8 Mile

Sure

Not
W h a t

per mo.*
24 month
lease

wmm

S2TQQQ
Rebates

$20T285

USEDICARJSRECIAL!
30,000 Miles
per mo.*
24 month
lease

v.

Open: Mon. & Thurs. 9 am - 9 pm
Tues., Wed., & Fri. 9 am - 6 pm
Sat. Service 8 am -1 pm
Sat. Sales 10 am - 3 pm
* A/Z Plan Pricing. 10,500 miles per year. Includes Factory and Renewal Rebate. Requires $2000 due at signing plus taxes and plates. With Approved Credit. "A/Z Plan Pricing. All rebates to dealer. A/Z Plan pricing includes Lease Renewal rebate. Plus taxes and fees.*
" ' A l l Diesel repairs over $200. Excludes oil changes. See Service Advisor for details.
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Thurston matmen learning quickly

them technique all day long, but it's
the chip they have that is going to
make the difference." •
Redford Thurston's wrestling
Although many of his athletes
renaissance is quickly building
are first-year wrestlers, they have
momentum.
developed a winning attitude on the
In their first year on the mats in
mats thanks somewhat to competmore than a decade, the Eagles have ing for other successful athletic prowon three Of their first four dual
grams at Thurston.
meets and earned a second-place
"I think that has something to do
finish in the junior varsity division
with it," Bishop said. "But the botof last weekend's Wayne Country
tom line is that winning and working
Wrestling Championships.
hard is part of their character."
"As coaches, we've learned quickBishop'said he has seen progress
ly that this is a group of guys that
in his lineup "from bottom to top."
doesn't like'to lose," Thurston head
Four Eagles advanced to the chamcoach Matt Bishop said. "They're
pionship round in the Wayne Counwrestling with an aggressiveness
ty tournament, including Andrew
and tenacity that's hard to teach.
Tuomi-Galindez, who placed first at
You can condition them and teach
103 pounds. Juniors Anthony Allen

By Ed Wright

Observer Staff Writer

(215) and Melvin Ivey (285) placed
second in their respective weight
classes, along with freshman Korey
Evans, who was defeated by TuomiGalindez in the title match.
Bishop praised the leadership
exhibited by his trio of junior captains: Ivey, Allen and Rob Seton.
On Wednesday at Dearborn Divine
Child, the Eagles nipped Woodhaven, 40-39, on criteria points
before outlasting the host Falcons,
48-36.
"It was a fun and exciting night
for our team," said Bishop, who was
impressed by the effort of several wrestlers, including 135-pounder
Da'quan Conner.
ewrightehometownlife.com | (734) 578-2767

ED WRIGHT PHOTO

Redford Thurston's Daniell May (left) and Charniece Lang
double-team Livonia Churchill's Natalie Spala.

WRESTLE

2-0, he's looking really good.
"Our upper weights are doing
pretty good. Tyler Moore won
against Plymouth. He's our heavyagainst both teams," Canton head
weight and that's a tough weight
coach Cory Mancuso said. "We're
On a roll
class to be a freshman."
wrestling well right now. Every
For the Chiefs, Alec Pantaleo,
dual meet and every tournament
Richard DeMarois and Ben GrifAll of the Plymouth-Canton Eduwe've had so far we're coming out
fin each added two more wins and
cational Park squads are gearand wrestling way over our actual
remain undefeated.
ing up for much-anticipated posttalent level.
"They always set the tone," Manholiday tournaments. On Satur"But that shows you how much
cuso said. "We know when they go
day, Dec. 29, will be the Salem Elks
hard work our guys are putting in
out there that they're either going
Tournament and a 10-team tourthe wrestling room every day."
to get a tech fall or a pin for us."
ney hosted by Canton. Plymouth is
slated to wrestle Friday, Dec. 28,
Plymouth head coach Quinn
Guernsey said Mo Youssef (13at the Yeti Classic in Milford, with
Guernsey said the victories
0) , Alec Breckenridge (13-0), Trey
the Novi-Detroit Catholic Central
Wednesday were a good way to
Berry and Jon Conn (both 12invite Jan. 5.
close out the pre-holiday portion of
1) each earned victories against:
the schedule.
Salem and Novi.
.. .... ' . •.
"It's going to be really tough,"
Mancuso said about the Canton"It's good to end on a high note,
"They're our leaders," the coach
hosted meet. "Defending state
against our conference opponents," said.
• •'
champ Hudson is going to be there,
Guernsey said. "The way the KLAA
Although the injury-depleted
Brighton will be there. There'll be
schedule worked out this year
Rocks came up short in each dual
works out really nice, to see the
meet, head coach Pete Israel still • 10 teams total and all are pretty
tough. It's going to be a battle."
conference before we go to break to saw some positives.
know what we need to work on."'
"Alex Arble went 2-0, he bounced
Likewise, the Salem Elks invite
back from not a great showing at i "should be really good competiEven with the wins, Guernsey
said "there's still room for improve- Wayne County," Israel said. "The ; tion," Israel said.
Gross brothers (Tyler and Mitch- ,,
ment and we got to work on a few
ell) did good... Tony Agostino went
different things."
tsmithehometownlife.com | (734) 469-4128
Continued from page B1

CHARGERS

good athlete, she's a good
leader."
Continued from page B1
Thurston led 4-2 with •
a minute left in the first
Daniell May drained a tri- quarter before Churchill
turned the tables with a_
ple from the left wing as
quarter-closing 7-0 run." .
the buzzer sounded.
Szuba's steal-and-layup
The Eagles attacked the
sequence with 55 seconds
basket with a vengeance,
which resulted in 28 free- left in the first half widened the hosts' lead to 19throw attempts, 18 of
11 before May countered
them successful.
at the other end with her
Senior forward Ariele
dramatic trey. ,
Paris enjoyed a splendid
night, scoring 16 points
The Chargers were
to go with eight rebounds never really threatened
and two steals. May also
in the second half after
sparkled, netting 11
sophomore Hannah Pumpoints and five steals:
mill banked in back-toback inside shots to push
"Obviously, their press
the hosts' lead to 23-14.
bothered us tonight and
the turnovers hurt, but
Churchill's biggest lead
overall I thought our
came with 4:37 to play,
girls played really well,"
' when Spala converted a
said Thurston coach Bob
fast-break layup.
Ostrowski. "I thought we'
Spala finished with 10
played as a team tonight
points and four rebounds,
and we're really startwhile Pummill and Szuing to come together. I'm
ba contributed six points
looking forward to the
each. The Chargers sputrest of the season.
tered at the charity
stripe, making just 9-of"Ari did what she
22 attempts.
,' ,
always does, gave 125
percent. That's what she
ewrightehometownlife.com
does in games and in
•
(734)578-2767
practices. She's not only a

(

Saturday, Dec. 29
' (M.C. Roundball Classic
at Detroit Country Day)

;

PREP WRESTLING RESULTS

DUAL MATCH RESULTS
LIVONIA CLARENCEVILLE 54
DEARBORN 24
' Dec. 19 at Dearborn
103 pounds: Azmi Alzandani
(Dbn.) won by void; 112: double
void; 119: Hassan Maklel (Dbn.)
won by void; 125: Shane Martin
(C'ville) pinned Josh Betts,
'
1:13; 130: Bryce Cozart (C'ville)
won by void; 135: Mikey Weiss
(C'ville) p. Mohamad Alasadi,
1:35; 140: Joey Walker (C'ville)
p. Mohamad Ghamlough,
0:48; 145: Cameron Fyffe
V; (C'ville) p. Khalil Dabaja, 0:58;
152: Domanick Slagle (C'ville)
p. Waleed Elayan, 1:14; 160:
Aaron Bibik (C'vilie) p. Mahdi
Al-Hassan, 3:36; 171: Jamil .
Harrison vs. Consortium, 4 p.m.
Jomaa (Dbn.) decisioned James
PREP HOCKEY
Ascott, 9-6; 189: Gjergi Nikkollaj
Thurs.-Sat., Dec. 27-29
(C'ville) p. Grise Ahmed, 1:55;
Traverse City Tournament
215: Rodrigo Ferrer (C'ville) p.
TBD
Alasadi, 1:55; 285: Hassan Bazzi
Milford Yeti Challenge, 9 a.m.
(Dbn.) dec. Ryan Groves, 6-4
PREP WRESTLING
(overtime).
Friday, Dec. 28
•
LIVONIA CLARENCEVILLE 51
Milford Yeti Challenge, 9 a.m.
ROMULUS SUMMIT 21
Saturday, Dec. 29
Dec. 19 at Dearborn
Ionia Invitational, 9 a.m.,
: 103 pounds: double void; 112:
Salem Elks Varsity Tourney, 9
• Gayner (RS) won by void; 119:
a.m.
Mayers (RS) won by void; 125:
Salem JV Invitational, 9 a.m.
Shane Martin (C'ville) pinned
MEN'S COLLEGE HOOPS
McGlory, 1:04; 130: Bryce Cozart
Sunday, Dec. 30
(C'ville) p. Patrick, 3:14; 135:
. MU at Roosevelt (III.), 3 p.m.
Mikey Weiss (C'ville) won by
WOMEN'S COLLEGE HOOPS
void; 140: Joey Walker (C'ville)
Friday, Dec. 28
won by void; 145: Cameron
MU at Ave Maria (Fla.), 4 p.m.
Fyffe (C'ville) decisioned RooSaturday, Dec. 29
;
pelle, 6-4; 152: Domanick Slagle
MU vs. Auburn-Montgomery
(C'ville) won by void: 160: T.J.
at Ave Maria (Fla.), 3 p.m.'
Barnes (RS) dec. Aaron Bibik, 8-6
Sunday, Dec. 30
(OT); 171: Carley (RS) p. James
MU vs. Virginia-Lynchburg
Ascott, 0:21; 189: Chris Edwards
at Ave Maria (Fla.), 1 p.m.
(C'ville) won by void; 215: Ryan
ONTARIO HOCKEY LEAGUE
Groves (C'ville) won by void;
Thursday, Dec. 27
285: Rodrigo Ferrer (C'ville) won
Saginaw vs. Ply. Whalers
by void.
at Compuware Arena, 2 p.m.
Clarenceville's dual meet
Saturday, Dec. 29
record: 2-2 overall.
London vs. Ply. Whalers
WAYNE MEMORIAL 72
at Compuware Arena, 7 p.m.
• SOUTH LYON 3

THE WEEK AHEAD
BOYS BASKETBALL
Thursday, Dec. 27
• Glenn at Musk. Hts, 7:30 p.m.
(Patriot Inv. at Franklin)
Richard vs. Lakeland, 5:30 p.m.
• Franklin vs. Crestwood, 7 p.m.
Salem at Chelsea Invite, 8 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 28
N. Farm. vs. Det. Henry Ford,
6 p.m. at Ypsilanti High Sch.
Patriot Inv., 5:30 & 7:30 p.m.
Glenn at East Kentwood, 6 p.m.
(Northville Holiday Tourney)
C'ville vs. Wat. Mott, 1 p.m.
N'ville vs. Farmington, 7 p.m.
Salem at Chelsea Invite, TBD
Saturday, Dec. 29
Northville Tourney, 3 & 7 p.m.
U of D Tourney, TBD •
GIRLS BASKETBALL
Thursday, Dec. 27
!
(M.C. Roundball Classic
at Detroit Country Day)
N. Farm. vs. Lakes, 12:40 p.m.
Lady. vs. G.P. South, 7:30 p.m.
Glenn vs. Toledo Rogers, 9 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 28
(M.C. Roundball Classic
at Detroit Country Day)
PCA vs. Franklin Road, 9:20 a.m.
Canton vs. Withrow, 2:20 p.m.

Top performers for both teams
padded their impressive individual records.

1

. Dec. 19 at Stevenson
103 pounds: Jack DeJack
(WM) won by void; 112: Domi- '
nick Sanders (WM) pinned Travis
Starr, 3:38; 119: Tim Way (WM)
p. Cody Sickels, 2:31; 125: Tyler
Mulligan (WM) won by technical
fall over Jake Race, 24-8; 130:
Derek Pomerico (WM) p. Nathan
Kurt, 0:30; 135: Michael Nicholson (WM) p. Derek Allen, 1:24;
140: Marcus Jordan (WM) won
by void; 145: Kevin Marz (WM)
p. Chase Edry, 1:29; 152: Tim ,
McPhee (SL) decisioned Aaron
Heinonen, 4-2; 160: James
Hieltness (WM) p. Nick Dodds,
2:20; 171: Samuel Ekanem (WM)
p. Austin Norman, 3:08; 189:
Lucas Hofbauer (WM) won by
major dec. over Travis Tank,
17-5; 215: Tyler Casteels (WM)'
dec. Jameson Donahue, 9-7;
285: Aaron Mauldin (WM) p.
Johnathan Dixon, 3:08.
WAYNE MEMORIAL 67
LIVONIA STEVENSON 12
103 pounds: Jack DeJack
(WM) pinned Jacob Oesterwind,
1:29; 112: Marco Lytwyn (LS) p.
Dominick Sanders, 5:58; 119:
Tyler Mulligan (WM) p. Taylor
Droste, 5:13; 125: Tim Way
(WM) won by void; 130: Derek
Pomerico (WM) won by major
decision over Trevor Demers,
12-3; 135: Michael Nicholson
(WM) p. Sandro Lytwyn, 1:14;
140: Marcus Jordan (WM) p.
Shaun Lopes, 1:27; 145: Kevin
• Marz (WM) p. Tyler Statham,
0:38; 152: Aaron Heinonen
(WM) p. Garrett Bokas, 4:40;
160: Connor Vaughan (LS) p.
James Hieltness, 5:16; 171:
Samuel Ekanem (WM) won by .
void; 189: Lucas Hofbauer (WM)
dec. Jacob Kelley, 8-4; 215: Tyler
Casteels (WM) p. Matt Spohr,
1:49; 285: Aaron Mauldin (WM)
p. Ryan Eddings, 0:29.
Dual meet records: Wayne, 51 overall; Stevenson, 0-2 overall.

, SALEM QUAD MEET
215 pounds: Zach Roush
Dec. 19 at Salem
(Novi) decisioned Max WilkinCANTON 52
son, 3-1; 285: Ken Wooley
SALEM 23
•
(Canton) pinned Dorian Haney,
189 pounds: Mitchell Gross
3:05; 103: Dan Denova (N) tech.
(Salem) pinned Jevon Hill, 4:37;
fall Harrison Samoy, 18-1; 112:
215: John Agostini (S) won by
Jacob Vidra (N) Andrew Park
decision over Allan Beckman, 9(N) dec. Ryan Apley, 4-3; 119:
3; 285: Ken Wooley (Canton) p.
Richard DeMarois (C) major
Tyler Moore, 1:36; 103 pounds:, decision over Andrew Park,
Harrison Samoy (C) won by tech
18-7; 125: Ben Griffin (C) p. Evan
fall over Andrew Lindsay, 15-0;
Davis, 1:14; 130: Griffin Burr(N)
112: Alex Arble (S) p. Ryan App. Kyle Polaski, 1:57; 135: Ryan
ley, 1:18; 119: Richard DeMarois
Siegler (O p. Griffen Sparling,
(Q p. Greg Shaver, 2:22; 125:
11:06; 140: Marc Przybylski (Q
Charlie Woody (S) p. Sammy
\ won by forfeit' 145: Ty Jasman
Baraka, 1:54; 130: Ben Griffin (Q ' (Q dec. Ben Wright 2-1; 152: Jawon by void; 135: Ryan Siegler
cob Lorenz (Q p. Carston Cook,
(O tech fall Caleb McCabe, 18-2;
1:07; 160: Alec Pantaleo (0
140: Marc Przybylski (Q won
maj. dec. Ben Landry, 14-5; 171:
by void; 145: Ty Jasman (Op.
John Hood (N) dec. Jevon Hill,
Jake Judge, 1:58,-152: Jacob
5-2; 189: Allan Beckman (C) maj.
Lorenz (0 p. Hamad Abed, 2:35;
dec. Jared Engebretson, 12-0.
160: Alec Pantaleo (Q p. James
PLYMOUTH 42
Upshaw, 1:55; 171: Tyler Gross
NOVI 23
(S) p. Dylan DeClue, 1:37. .
189 pounds: Jared EngebretPLYMOUTH 43
'
son (Novi) pinned Michael JorSALEM 36
dan, 3:54; 215: Zach Roush (N)215 pounds: John Agostini
p. Mario Gutierrez, 1:00; 285:
Dorian Haney (N) dec. Adam
(Salem) pinned Ronnie Dancer,
Dulong, 3-2; 103: Mohamad
0:51; 285: Tyler Moore (S) p.
Youssef (Plymouth) dec. Dan
Adam Dulong, 3:54; 103: Colin
Denova, 15-7; 112: Dylan Dwyer
Reed (Plymouth) p. Andrew
(P) dec. Jacob vidra, 4-0; 119:
Lindsay, 1:49; 112: Mohamad
Andrew Park (N) dec. Andrew
Youssef (P) won by void; 119:
Christo, 16-2; 125: Trey Berry
Alex Arble (S) p. Dylan Dwyer,
(P) dec. Evan Davis, 7-2; 130:
3:07; 125: Austin Currier (P) p.
Spencer Schifter (P) p. Griffin
Charlie Woody, 2:41; 130: Trey •
Burr, 1:59; 135: Daniel Ahearn
Berry (P) won by void; 135:
(P) p. Griffen Sparling, 3:44;
Spencer Schifter (P) dec. Caleb
140: Jon Conn (P) won by void;
McCabe, 12-8; 140:. Jon Conn
145: Alec Breckenridge (P) dec.
Ben Wright 17-6; 152: Hussein
(P) p. Jake Judge, 0:33; 145:
Youssef (P) dec. Carston Cook,
Alec Breckenridge (P) won by
12-1; 160: Joey Shaver (P) p.
void; 152: Tarek Tamimi (P) dec.
Ben Landry, 1:48; 171: Joseph
Hamad Abed, 18-10; 160: James
Dominguez (N) p. John Rubio,
Upshaw (S) p. Jeff Motes, 5:02; ;
5:39.
*
171: Tyler Gross (S) won by void; •
Dual match records: Canton,
189: Mitchell Gross (S) won by
8-3 overall; Plymouth, 8-1 overvoid.
all; Salem, 1-3 overall. ;
CANTON 45
NOVI 20
t

v

BOYS SWIMMING & DIVING
N. FARMINGTON 85
TROY 81
Dec. 20 at N. Farmington
200-yard medley relay: 1. North
(Joe Paris, Nick Leshok, Danny
McNeece, Matt Morgott), 1:44.05;
3. North (Josh Hammaren, Keith Erichsen, Barry Zeltzer, Rob Chapekis), •
1:51.33; 200 free: 1. Zach Chen (T),
1:47.95; 2. JakeWasko, 1:50.18; 3.
Brody Clarke, 1:55.97; 4. Erichsen,
1:57.47; 200 IM: 1. Leshok, 2:00.04;
4. Joe Paris, 2:22.12; 50 free: 1.
Morgott, 23.67; 3. Zeltzer, 24.65; 5.
Chapekis, 25.02; Diving: 1. David ,
Thiede(T), 179.10; 2. Nick Nader, •
165.15; 5. Jon Mittelbrun, 108.50;
100 fly: 1. McNeece, 55.54; 3.
Zeltzer, 1:01.26; 100 free: 1. Wasko,
50.20; 2. Clarke, 51.70; 3. Morgott,
53.37; 50 free: 1. Erichsen, 5:12.74;
3. Hammaren, 5:31.52; 200 free
relay: 1. North (Morgott, Clarke,
Zeltzer, Wasko), 1:34.31; 100 back:
1. Zach Chen (T), 54.97; 2. McNeece,
59.18; 3. Paris, 1:01.27; 5. Hammaren, 1:05.19; 100 breast: 1. Leshok,
1:02.11,-4. Chapekis, 1:11.53,-400
|
free relay: 1. North (Clarke, Wasko,
McNeece, Leshok), 3:24.83.
North dual record: 3-0.
LAKE ORION 127
HARRISON-FARM. 59
Dec. 20 at Lake Orion
200-yard medley relay: 1. Lake

Orion, 1:46.71; 3. Farmington-Harrison (Trevor Franklin, Charlie Zink,
Alex Hoelscher, Riley Balk), 1:58.87;
200 free: 1. Zach Diener (LO),
1:48.72; 3. Sam Spellman, 2:07.56;
Devin Weerasinghe, 2:17.04; 200 .
IM: 1. Devon Nowicki (LO), 2:06.50;
4. Hoelscher, 2:23.19; 5. Zink,
2:25.05; 50 free: 1. Brendan Foxlee
(LO), 24.79; 2. Peter Romero, 24.99;
3. Cole Hazeltine, 25.07; 5. Balk,
25.78; Diving: 1. Jacob Mauer (LO),
179.70; 4. William Birach, 93.65; 5.
Josh Fernquist, 80.05; 100 fly: 1.
Jack Angus (LO), 1:00.29; 2. Spellman, 1:02.39; 5. Hoelscher, 1:04.94;
100 free: 1. DJ Seeds (LO), 52.73; 3.
Hazeltine, 55.21; 4. Romero, 56.26;
5. Franklin, 57.40; 500 free: Diener
(LO), 4:59.59; 3. Weerasinghe,
6:09.94; 5. Jacob Roche, 6:26.37; •
200 free relay: 1. Lake Orion,
1:39.33; 2. Farmington-Harrison
(Hazeltine, Spellman, Balk, Romero), 1:41.72; 100 back: 1. Seeds
(LO), 58.88; 3. Franklin, 1:10.10;

4. Justin Woodcock, 1:13753; 100
breast: 1. Nowicki (LO), 1:01.59; 3.
Zink, 1:11.86;4. Balk, 1:15.39; 400
free relay: 1. Farmington-Harrison
(Hoelscher, Spellman, Romero,
Hazeltine), 3:48.10; 3. FarmingtonHarrison (Franklin, Dillon Hess,
Weerasinghe, Woodcock), 4:13.96.
F-H dual record: 0-3.

SALEM 125 PLYMOUTH 60
Dec. 20 at Salem
200-yard medley relay: 1. Salem
(Charles Liu, Turner Solterman,
Danny Lynch, Jason Basanese),
1:47.18; 2. Plymouth (Keegan Kendall, Garrett Beauprez, Cameron
Earls, Alexander Wilson), 1:53.51; 3.
Salem (Brendan Wellman, Smaran
Bhaktawara, Colin Urbaczewski,
Kenny McManimon), 1:54.80; 200
free: 1. Jason Zhang (S), 1:50.47; 2.
Matt Pairitz (S), 1:57.79; 3. Beauprez (P), 1:59.54; 4. Urbaczewski (S), •
2:14.18; 5. Kendall (P), 2:20.30; 200
IM: 1. Liu (S), 2:09.90; 2. Solterman (S), 2:10.27; 3. Nick Weber (P),
2:12.39; 4. Patrick Casey (S), 2:19.45;
5. Bronson Knowles (P), 2:35.04.;
50 free: 1. Basanese (S), 24.43; 2.
. McManimon (S), 24.59; 3. Lynch
(S), 24.82; 4. Wilson (P), 24.94; 5.
:
Alexander Johnson (P), 25.63; Diving: 1. Connor Mcmanus (P), 187.20
points; 2. Zach Bartolec (S), 93.30; 3.
Michael Falzon (S), 77.70; 100 fly: 1.
Earls (P), 59.48; 2. Lynch (S), 1:02.06;
3. Bhaktawara (S), 1:02.28; 4. Casey
(S), 1:06.97; 5. Aniketh Visai (P),
1:07.95; 100 free: 1. Pairitz (S),
52.71; 2. Basanese (S), 54.18; 3. Nick
Weber (P), 55.26; 4. Benjamin Yang
(P), 55.84; 5. McManimon (S), 56.24;
500 free: 1. Beauprez (P), 5:16.06;

Salem's Jason Zhang powers through the water en route to a firstplace finish in the 200-yard freestyle Thursday against Plymouth. The
host Rocks were victorious, 125-60.
2. Brian Kuang (S), 5:23.97; 3.
Gregory Payne (S), 5:48.38; 4. Bhaktawara (S), 6:03.84; 5. Keegan (P),.'
6:20.92; 200 free relay:, 1. Salem
(Zhang, Basanese, Pairitz, McManimon), 1:35.08; 2. Plymouth (Yang,
Beauprez, Weber, Wilson), 1:40.85;
3. Salem (Urbaczewski, Matthew
Croop, Casey, Payne), 1:46.87; 100
back: 1. Zhang (S), 57.57; 2. Earls
(P), 58.99; 3. Yang (P), 1:01.24; 4.
Kuang (S), 1:01.98; 5. Wellman

(S), 1:05.36; 100 breast: 1. Solterman (S), 1:04.86; 2. Liu (S), 1:06.59;
3. Matthew Chin (S), 1:20.85; 4. '
Knowles (P), 1:21.01; 5. Gunnar
Savalox (P), 1:23.56; 400 free relay:
1. Salem (Zhang, Pairitz, Liu, Solterman), 3:31.30; 2. Plymouth (Yang,
Weber, Wilson, Earls), 3:43.06; 3. Salem (Bhaktawara, Lynch, Wellman,
Kuang), 3:45.86.
Salem dual record, 1-D; Plymouth
dual record, 0-1.
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Canton knocks Mercy
from unbeaten ranks
By Dan O'Meara
Observer Staff Writer •
'

\

:

online at hometownlife.com

Hogans nets 37 in North win
•\

By Dan O'Meara
Observer Staff Writer,

You can pick your sports cliche to
describe the superb performance by •'
North Farmington's Caleb Hogans on
25-22.
the basketball court Friday night.
"We made a bit of a run because we hit
some shots and turned them over a few
He was in a zone, a groove. He had the
times, but we couldn't make the shot that
right shooting touch; he had the Midas
would have gotten us over the hump,"
touch. Any one will do; they all apply.
Morris said. 'We missed five free throws
Hogans was 8-of-12 shooting threein the fourth quarter." point field goals and scored a carer-high
37 points as the Raiders charged past
host Farmington, 78-37.
Board work
Paige Aresco scored 11 points and Tay"It seemed the basket was as big as
lor Hunley 10 for the Chiefs, who were 15- it needed to be for him tonight," North
of-23 at the foul line overall. Alanna Brown coach Todd Negoshian said. "I thought
our kids did a really good job of finding
added seven points and Rachel Winters
him on sets, setting screens for him and
she.
getting him the ball when he needed it.
Samulski said Aresco (six rebounds),
Hunley (14 rebounds) and Brown (six
"He did a great job. He didn't really
rebounds) "did a great job on me boards.
force any shots tonight. He just let it all
I thoughfwe got some big minutes from
come to him."
North (3-2) seemed to struggle early
Shan (Shannon Perry) and Kels (Kelsey
with Farmington's 2-3 zone, but Hogans
McDougall) tonight, too."
got them going in the second quarter
Allie Gorcyca and Taylor Jones scored
10 points apiece for the Marlins, who made with 13 points. He had one three and
10 of 21 free throws. Sam Bauer and Can- scored mostly on drives to the basket.
It was still a ballgame at halftime
dice Leatherwood finished with eight each.
with the Raiders leading 23-17, but that
"Our effort was good," Morris said. "It
changed quickly in the third quarter.
was that we didn't play well enough. I
North made its first four shots of the
give Canton a lot of credit I saw them two
second half, and all of them were threes
weeks ago against Marian. They played
much better tonight, so I give them credit — the last three by Hogans, who made
five and had .15 points in the quarter.
for getting better.
He made threes as he was falling
"For us, it's a bit of a hiccup, but it's a
backward with someone guarding him,
long season. We have good kids who are
going to come back'ready to work and use "'and he ended the period with an awkme time over Christmas break to get bet- ward, off-balance three as he was going
out of bounds.
ter."
According to Samulski, solid team
defense is something he always preaches. The Chiefs are listening.
"Defensively, I thought we were very '
solid," Samulski said. "Rach (Winters) and
Nat (freshman Natalie Winters) did an outstanding job on their lead guards, holding
ByTimSm'rth
them to eight and zero points."
Observer Staff Writer

Canton capitalized on a solid second
quarter Thursday to hand host Farmington Hills Mercy its first loss in girls basketball, 43-36. ,
The Chiefs trailed by one, 9-8, at the end
of the first quarter, but they outscored the
Marlins in the second, 13-2. •
"We had a real poor second quarter at
both ends," Mercy coach Gary Morris
said. "Offensively, I just think we were not
running our offense. We were standing
around too much. Defensively, we were a
step slow, I thought.
"In the second quarter, it became a halfcourt game. That's something Canton is
very, very good at traditionally, and (the
Chiefs) were again tonight.
"They were playing a good, half-court
man defense, but I think we helped them
a bit by standing around too much. In the
half court, they did a nice job of running
their offense.
"They got to the free throw line 15 times
(and made nine) in the first half to our four.
Obviously, they were attacking the basket
and getting to the line."
Canton head coach Brian SamulsM
praised his team's def ense, led by Rachel
Winters, who held guard Candice Leatherwood to eight points.
"Overall, it was just an outstanding win
for the girls," Samulski said. "They should
really be proud of what they accomplished
tonight.
• '
"Mercy is a top-10 team in the state,
and I thought the girls came out and realt y played well. It was an outstanding team
j effort." •.'.;
The Marlins (5-1), who were scoreless in
the second quarter until the final minute,
got within six points in the fourth and outscored the Chiefs (4-2) in the second half, Tim Smith contributed to this story. ''

"He hadn't shot the ball well yet this.
year," Negoshian said. "He really put
some time in in the last week and a half.
He's done a lot of extra shooting.
"Thankfully, it paid off for him tonight
in a big way. He was in a zone; he was
feeling it."
Hogans wasn't the only one making
threes. Six-foot-6 Jeron Rogers threw
down two treys in the quarter and three
overall, finishing with 13 points.
The Raiders made 10 of 12 fields goals
in the third period and 17 of 26 in the
second half. They shot 53 percent overall (25-of-47) and made 89 percent of
their free throws (16-of-18).
. "We shot 11 percent in the Rochester game," Negoshian said. "In the first
few games, our youth really showed. We
picked a good night (crosstown rivalry
game) to come out of our shell and shoot
the ball well against Farmington High.
"I thought we were due for a game.
I never thought it would be to this level, but our kids have worked hard in the
gym, shooting the ball. It's nice to see it
really pay off for those guys."
The hot shooting in the third quarter
ballooned North's lead to 51-32, and the
Raiders scored the first 20 points of the
fourth, too.
Hogans started the final period with.
back-to-back threes, and he left the
game for good after making a free
throw with 4:34 remaining.
Cameron Darden added 10 points for
the Raiders, who made a dozen threes
overall. Justin Banks scored eight, Kenneth Hammond and Bradley Harris six
each for the Falcons (1-3).
(

'Cats able to hold off Rocks

"They were just hard-work goals and in
a game like this those are the type of goals
you expect to see."
All it took was one bad period for Salem
Right from the puck drop to open the secto get in too deep against Plymouth Friday ond period, however, Salem (5-3,3-3) turned
night at Plymouth Cultural Center.
things around, putting pressure on VandenPlymouth scored three unanswered goals Bosch— who stood tall when he needed to.
in the first period and held on for a 3-2 win
With 4:17 left in the second, the Rocks
in me KLAA South Division varsity boys
made it 3-2 on a play started when Zultowshockey game.
ki sent an outlet pass that linemate Jason •
"I think our first period we were bad,"
Newel picked up in the neutral zone. Newel
Salem head coach Ryan Ossenmacher said. skated in down the left wing, deked Vanden"After that it's a 1-0 game for us."
Bosch and flipped the puck into the cage.
According
to
Wildcats'
head
coach
GerShortly after that, the Wildcats were
Roland, a 6-foot sophomore post player, sufry Vento, whose team improved to 9-1-1 andfaced with a two-man disadvantage for 1-26,
Senior guard Aaron Howell scored
fered a sprained ankle and didn't play in the
second half.
5-1-1 in the KLAA South, "we had a great
a school-record 34 points to help host
but the Rocks were unable to click for any
Harrison had a 20-8 lead after one quarter and
start, we were moving our feet and getFarmington get its first victory in girls
dangerous chances.
outscored Groves in the second, 19-0. The secting pucks deep.... But give credit to Salem.
basketball Wednesday night.
"They take some pride in that," said Venond half was more of the same with the Hawks
They made some adjustments and made it to, about his team killing off the 5-on-3 situaHowell, who recently committed to
posting a 22-13 advantage.
tough on us."
Michigan for track and field, also had 14
tion. "But it's nothing you want to game plan
"This is the kind of game you get concerned
about as a coach after our emotional win on
rebounds, six assists and seven steals as
for, thafs for sure." •
Plymouth outshot the Rocks 16-1 in the
Tuesday over North (Farmington to capture the
the Falcons routed winless Troy Athens,
first period, with the only Salem shot (by
Although Salem pressed in the third, the
FPS city championship)," coach Tim Micklash
j AlekZultowsM) trickling pastWildcats'
_ , Plymouth' defense and VandenBosch Would
iSaid.-"You worry a little bit about a lefdovynv*
goalie Erick VandenBosch less than four * ' not buckle.'
* Maria Peurach had a secojid double
•
t '
"Fortunately,' there was no letdown in the.' H
minutes into the game.
double for the Falcons, wild are 1-6 over- girls tonight. We came out well and responded
"I thought our goalie Eric came up big
in the first quarter. We talked about the first
all and 14 in the OAA White Division,
The Wildcats then skated circles around in the second and third period," Vento notthree minutes of a game being so important to
ed. "But on the blueline I thought Kyle Bauwith 15 points and 10 rebounds.
the
Rocks for the rest of the frame and
set the tempo and dictate play. The girls did a
went up 3-1 on two goals by Mike Schultz . er had one of his best games of the seasoa
Farmington's Mya Douse netted a dozgood job of that tonight.
..
He's been playing great all year as it is."
en points and reached five rebounds; she Jordon Blackwell had eight points and Brianna and one by Joe Burke. Schultz poked in the HELPING THE CAUSE: Earlier Friday at PCC, the
Rowe
five
for
the
Falcons
(3-4,
2-4).
rebound of Josh Smith's shot for his second Plymouth and Salem alumni teams squared off
and Peurach each dished three assists,
MARIAN 41, STEVENSON 29: Kilyn Bulluck goal, which held up as the game-winner,
with the Wildcats winning 6-4.
tOO. '
:.•>
scored a game-high 13 points Thursday to lead
Preceding the alumni game was a contest beThey
could
have
had
an
even
bigger
lead
Shannon Seegert made four steals,
host Birmingham Marian (6-0) to a non-league
tween the Plymouth Prep Hockey Team and Salem
victory over Livonia Stevenson (3-2).
'
after the first if not for some big stops by
Maddy Trevisan and Douse two apiece.
Prep Team (a 2-1 Plymouth win). Those are not
The Mustangs, who also but eight points from
Salem goalie Anthony Veresan, who finTyler Bland scored her first varsity basofficial junior varsity squads, but serve the same .
Laura Bruton, jumped out to a 29-13 halftime
ished with 31 saves on 34 shots.
ket.
developmental purpose.
lead. Marian also made 21-of-25 free throws on
Plymouth Prep organized the first two games of
"It was a great game; the girls played
"He played well," Ossenmacher said
the night.
the night as the culmination of an effort to collect
extremely hard," Falcons coach Dave
"They were digging in front, there were
Juniors Charlessann Roy and Abby Knoph each
at least 1,000 canned goods for Gleaners Food
Browne said. "It's the first game we real- tallied six points for the Spartans, who were
rebounds. He wasn't getting beat clean on
Bank. Spectators brought items to the rink to gain
7-6f-12fromthe line.
<
ly played with our speed. We used our
shots.
admission.
"They're big and they're good," Steven- ;
athleticism for the first time this sea- •"
son coach Jen Knoph said of the Mustangs.
son, and that's something we're going to "They're defensive pressure stifled out offense.
We have to learn how to control tempo and '.
need."
run our offense. We haven't jelled yet or gotFarmington led 20-7 after one quarter
ten there quite yet."
and 42-13 at halftime.
W.L. WESTERN 51, C'VILLE 34: Julia NichLauren Genereau scored nine points
ols scored 18 points and Brianna Woods added
Hawks (4-2) closed out the month of December
10 Friday as host Walled Lake Western (3-4)
and Taylor Hill eight for the Red Hawks
For more than three quarters Friday
with their third straight victory Friday over the
downed
Livonia
Clarenceville
(3-5).
(0-7,0-5).
night, Canton's varsity boys basketball team visiting Knights (1-4).
Junior center Ayanna Buckley had 14 points
N. FARMINGTON 57, FARMINGTON 50:
gave undefeated Birmingham Seaholm all
Calvin Butler led a balanced scoring effort with
and
12
rebounds
for
the
Trojans,
who
couldn't
The visiting Raiders (4-3) led at halftime Friday,
. 13 points. Todd Moore and AJ Freeman netted 12
it
could handle.
recover
from
an
11
1
first-quarter
deficit.
33-19, and withstood a second-half comeback
Christina Gould chipped in with six points,
The host Chiefs went up 34-27 after three each and Dorian Fields 11. Lorenzo Collins added
by the Falcons (1-7).
six points.
while Erica Katz and Ashley Murphy added five
frames on the strength of a 14-2 edge in the Fields also had eight rebounds, seven assists and
Kaitlyn Kendall led a trio of North players in
apiece.
double figures with 17 points. Bri Durrough
third.
three steals; Moore had six steals and four assists.
Clarenceville was 17-of-30 from the foul line,
scored 14, Megan Carter 12 and Jessica CarBut the Maples flipped a switch when the Gage Throckmorton scored a game-high 32
while Western was 12-of-22.
ruthers nine.
G.P. NORTH 53, PLYMOUTH 35: In this non- game got to the fourth, outscoring Canton points for Northern, which made 12 of 15 free
Farmington's Aaron Howell tossed in a gameleaguer Wednesday, the visiting Wildcats (1-5)
23-13 to post a5047non-conference victory. throws. Harrison was 13-of-20 at the foul line.
high 25 points. Maria Peurach scored 13 and
The teams were tied at halftime, 30-30. The
were victimized by a poor third quarter and
Mya Douse 10. Howell and Peurach also had 10
Seaholm shot the lights out, connecting on Hawks were three points better in each of the last
strong pressure by Grosse Pointe North (2-3). •
rebounds apiece.
51 percent from the floor (18-35) while the two quarters, 12-9 and 18-15.
"They play really hard and they come after
The Raiders were 11-of-17 shooting free
Chiefs struggled, making just 35 percent of "The kids are competing hard and playing more
you
with
a
variety
of
different
looks,"
said
throws and the Falcons 4-of-10.
together," Harrison coach Jason Pickett said. "We
Plymouth coach Bob de Bear, whose team
their shots (20-56).
"I thought Farmington played really well in
had11 assists on 12 field goals in the first half.
turned the ball over 26 times. "We did not
the second half," North coach Tim Carruthers
Canton dropped to 2-3 with the loss while You cant be much better than that at sharing the
respond too well."
said. "They're tough to play against. They crash
Seaholm improved to 5-0.
ball."
.
Plymouth trailed 24-22 at halftime, but the
the boards and Howell is such a good player.
BIRMINGHAM GROVES 66, THURSTON 64:
Top scorers for the Chiefs were Jordan
Norsemen cruised in the third with a 22-5
"I thought we stuck together, got some stops
advantage to pad the spread to 46-27.
Nobles and Josh Mayberry, with 14 and 12 The Eagles (4-1) fell behind 16-13 after one quarter
when we needed and shot the ball fairly deand never managed to catch up in a non-confer"In the second half, their pressure caused a
cent. Overall, I was pleased with (the win)."
points, respectively.
ence game played Thursday night at Groves.
couple
turnovers,
some
missed
opportunities
"They put good pressure on us in the first
Davon Taylor had a solid game with
"The bottom line is we didnt play well," said
and
things
started
to
unravel,"
de
Bear
added.
half," Farmington coach Dave Browne said,
Thurston coach Brian Bates. "We had 14turnovers
eight
points,
six
steals
and
a
team-leading
North
held
a
22-9
edge
in
rebounds
and
shot
"[thought we did a good job in the second
in the first half. They weren't pressing; we were
the lights out from the floor to the tune of 57.6'
10 rebounds. Greg Williams tallied seven
half of flipping that around and dictating play
• just making bad decisions with the ball. Give them
percent
(19-33).
Conversely,
Plymouth
hit
on
points.
a little more. We did a great job of fighting
credit They outplayed us."
40.6 percent of its shots (13-32).
back. We need to do a better job of playing a
Scoring 16 points to pace Seaholm to the ' Junior Rayvlon Croon paced the Eagles with 18
Kylie
Robb
and
Jada
Woody
led
the
Wildcats,
complete game."
points. Otis Kemutambah and Xzavier Bowen
comeback win was Paris Bass with Carl
with 13 and 10 points, respectively. Shelby
FRANKLIN 47, WAYNE 33: Senior guard
both contributed 15 points to the Eagles' cause.
Marbeck and Brett Houghton each addCheston and Leah Kliczinsk grabbed seven and
Katelynn Devers popped in a game-high 25
Kemutambah led Thurston with nine resix rebounds, respectively.
inglO.
points as Livonia Franklin (4-2,1-0) opened
bounds.

Howell's big

night

Farmington to

leads

victory

Seaholm rallies to nip Chiefs

KLAA South Division play Thursday with a victory at Wayne Memorial (1-5, 0-1).
Natalie Desautel added nine points for the
Patriots, who jumped out to a 16-5 first-quarter
lead."
Ashley Bland led the Zebras with 17 points,
whle Honia Williams contributed six.
"We're still missing those 5-to-10 foot shots
away from the basket," Franklin first-year coach
Jim Milican said. "But we played good defense.
We played a 3-2 (zone) and a 2-3 and it worked
out well for us."
Franklin was 9-of-14 from the foul line, while
Wayne was 3-for-7.
HARRISON 61, GROVES 21: The Hawks
(6-1,4-1) rolled to their sixth victory Thursday
behind a 23-point performance by freshman
Amber Stephens,'who also had six steals and
five rebounds in the O A A White Division game.
Katie Conrad, Marissa Cotton and Kristen Nelson tossed in eight points apiece; Asia Campbell
and Kyla Roland added five each.
Conrad helped on the boards with six re- .
bounds. Nelson, who collected seven assists,
and Nelson made four steals apiece.

PLY. CHRISTIAN 64, GENESEE 8: On

Tuesday, host Plymouth Christian Academy (32) built a 38-2 halftime lead and coasted over
Burton Genesee Christian.
Registering double digits for the Eagles were
Rachel Smith (16 points, five rebounds), Karen
Windle (14 points, five boards, seven steals, six
assists) and Martha Mullett with 12 points.
Helping the victors were Jenny Malcolm (eight
points, eight rebounds) and Emily Gerulis
(seven points, eight boards). Adding five points
and four steals was Jenna Abraham.
PLY. CHRISTIAN 55, LENAWEE 21: Karen
Windle scored 19 points to pace Plymouth
Christian Academy (2-2) to victory at Adrian
Lenawee Christian.'
Windle also contributed 10 rebounds, 11 steals
and five assists, as the Eagles took leads of 10-3
after one quarter and 30-6 at halftime to settle
matters.
>
Jenny Malcolm added 16 points and 11 rebounds, while Emily Gerulis (eight points, seven
assists, six steals, six blocks) and Rachel Fuller
(seven points) also contributed to the' lopsided
win.

HARRISON 60, W.L NORTHERN 54: The

HOCKEY
Continued from page B1

son two points behind first-place Brighton the KLAA Central race, the opportunity to play at an NHL venue was priceless.
"We definitely want to thank the Red
Wings organization, the Hitch family
and Adam Dubois for having us down
here," Mitchell said. "It was definitely
a great experience for our kids and program.
"Obviously we wanted the outcome

Groves led 32-25 at the half and 46-41 with
eight minutes to play.

to be different. It's tough in the standings because we split with them (South
Lyon). We have to win what's in front of
us and take it one game at a time."
Meanwhile, McCreary, a former NHL
player himself, was pleased to take part
in such a game.
"It's wonderful to be here and certainly every one was excited for the Winter Classic, and disappointed it was cancelled, but this was a great time," the
South Lyon coach said.
bemons@hometownlife.com | (313) 222-6851

Christmas traditions make holiday memories
Dogs visit
Santa,
adoptable
cats wear
holiday best

By Sharon Dargay
O&E Staff Writer

When I was a kid, the Christmas season
wasn't complete until my family turned on
one of my favorite holiday traditions: the
neon sign.
The Christmas tree could be up, with :
cookie baking and shopping in full swing,
but it didn't feel like Christmas time until
Dad, a former neon sign-maker, installed
his hand-made creation on the front of our
bungalow.
While everyone else in the neighborhood
wrapped their shrubs in strings of twinkling
lights, we wished passersby a "Seasons
Greetings" in bright red script, with two
glowing yellow candles and bright green
holly leaves.
I loved flicking the switch that caused our
porch and snow-covered grass to glow in
holiday colors. I loved the sign because it
was my family's unique signature tradition. .
During my college years, Dad grew tired
of hanging its hand-bent and hand-blown .
glass pieces in cold winter weather. The
sign was retired to the rafters in the garage
and the family tradition went with it.
Today, my parents light up their shrubs
with LED lights that glow as bright as the
neon sign once did, but aren't as special.
The sign was trashed after a piece broke
during Spring cleaning one year. It's an
heirloom gone and a tradition I'll likely never revive in my own home. But I did
take a cue from Dad's artistry to create
my own traditions. I love making items —
everything from etched glassware to knitted scarves — in lieu of greeting cards for
immediate family members.
The "grab bag of gifts," a collection of
goofy garage sale items — my favorite was
the glowing electric logs made by a Boy
Scout troop — kids' toys, along with a few
genuinely nice presents, greets anyone who
visits my home in December.
Christmas traditions are those "must do"
activities that we love to do every year.
Read on for a sampling of other, unique
traditions submitted by local residents.
Enjoy!

Every year we take the "girls" to
get their pictures taken with Santa.
I started taking the girls because I
figured after everything they put me
through, they can be dressed-up and
humiliated for a few minutes, one
day a year. I've also photographed
my dogs so much, that going to another place to have a photo taken is not
a big deal. In fact Sunny knows the
sound of me taking the lens cap off
the camera and gets excited.
They actually really like going
because there's always a ton of people and other animals in the store.
And that's part of the other reason I
enjoy taking them — breaking down
that pitbull stereotype. In fact, this
year there was a lady we kept running in to, despite her attempts to
stay away. She kept saying how "serious" my dogs looked. She happened
to be behind us in line and kept her
distance while trying to be friendly. As the cashier was ringing up
our stuff, about a half dozen kids
appeared out of nowhere, and my
dogs went into fits of licking. The
kids were at the perfect lick-level for
both my dogs and everyone enjoyed
the interaction. As we were leaving
the lady said, "those seem like nice

JAMES R

M U L D O O N , BS D.c

Cheyenne, (left) 7, a pit-Lab mix, and Sunny, 5, a pit-beagle mix, meet Santa Claus
at PetSmart in Livonia. Visiting Santa is a Christmas tradition for the "girls" who
live in Garden City with Jennifer Fritz, vice president of New Beginnings Animal
Rescue, and her husband, Chris Trevarthen.
., •
dogs." It wasn't much, but I knew we
had changed her mind, even if it's
just a bit.

Holiday cats

We started dressing up cats at New
Beginnings Animal Rescue because
it's funny. Cats just have this "way"
about them. They seem so uninterested and nonchalant about everything,
so a little dress-up seemed appropriate. I don't want to brag, but we've
kind of become experts in the art
of cat-dressing-up-and-photographing — and yes, it is an art. I think it
also helps show that our cats are really cool! I mean, if they tolerate having their picture taken while wear-

Please see FRITZ, B6

YOUR

"Mint Julep" tries her best to imitate a .
reindeer. Dressing up adoptable cats is
a is part of a Christmas tradition at New
Beginnings Animal Rescue (nbarmichigan.org), where Jennifer Fritz of Garden
City has taken cat photography to a
new level.

DESTINATION

Restoring Hope to Puzzled Patients
Chiropractic with a functional
^neurologic approach
^yields results that are
not always obtained
i with conventional
medicine. A detailed
exam locates
imbalance and
dysfunction between
the brain, body and
spine. This imbalance
often results in many
diseases arid disorders. In
children this imbalance may be
associated with autism, ADHD, OCD, dyslexia and more.
Chiropractic care combined with functional rehabilitation
restores balance and is able to eliminate symptoms.
L

Call today to set up an exam or for a free
consultation. Let me help you put the puzzle pieces
of your health back together again.
Dr. Muldoon is offering a brand new approach to a
100-year-old profession. Currently board eligible in
Functional Neurology and Childhood Developmental
Disorders, a neurologic approach is takerr with every
patient. A wide variety of techniques are used in treatment
including . adjustments,
physiotherapy
modalities,
exercises, massage, nutritional support, light and sound
therapies. Functional Neurology restores proper operation
of the brain to allow the body to work as a whole.
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\ Chiropractic, Functional Neurology, Physiotherapy and More
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HOURS:
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Friday
Saturday.
Sunday.

• Family Outings
• Private Ice Parties
• Birthday Parties
• Field Trips
•Group Rates
• Skate Rentals
• Convenient,
Adjacent Parking
• Open 7 Days
Including Holidays
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Achieving Health Chiropractic Clinic
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Family
makes
Christmas
gifts

FRITZ
Continued from
page B5

ing a reindeer
hat, they're obviously, well-socialized cats. People
really respond to
it, and the photos get passed
around the internet. We always ;
have a big spike •
in adoptions after
the photos, so
while the cats .
aren't particularly thrilled about
the whole experience, if it helps
get them into a
home it's worth it.
— From Jennifer
Fritz is vice president of New Beginnings Animal Rescue. She and her husband live in Garden '
City with their two
pitbull mixes, Sunny
and Cheyenne.

My father and sisfor the needy. We would
ter were
then deliver them. The
killed by
expressions on the faces
a drunk
of the less fortunate when
driver .
we gave them a beautiful
in 1979,
basket was priceless.
leaving •
Our Christmas tradimy mothtion always was and coner and I.
tinues to be that we have
Every
our Christmas cards done
The Rev. Dr.
Christmas . and mailed, Christmas
Gregory E.
season,
tree up and Christmas
Zotos
my famidecorations/lights up by
ly would , Thanksgiving each and
go to our church and
put baskets together
Please see ZOTOS, B8

— From Marti Bush, a knitting
teacher and Redford resident

Making holiday gifts is a long-standing tradition in Marti
Bush's family. The Redford resident's daughter, Meagaii
Bush, was 3 when she wore this hat and sweater made
by her great-grandmother, Jane Anne Billings.

WWW.WRIGHTSHARDWARE.COM

M l w r
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The late Connie Zotos

Season stirs bittersweet
memories, strong traditions

Our family has a longstanding Christmas tradition of making something
for family members. The •
gifts range from baked
items, wood working items,
coupons for housecleaning
help or free baby sitting so
family members can enjoy
a night out, and hand-knitted items.

v

The late Evangelos Zotos

Cathy Zotos
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HEIDI KUSSURELIS AGENCY INC
Heidi A Kussurelis
kussurh@nationwide.com
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Refills

Canton, M l 48187.

Reg. Price $18.85
20 Ib tank • No limit • With this coupon.
Not valid with any other offers. Expires 1-20-13

(734) 927-3730

|

Nationwide'
On Your Side

1=J

Horns

Furnace Filters & j
Humidifier Parts |

P r o p a n e

5918Lilley Rd Ste 1

Auto

10% OFF j

O F F

Life

J
I
|_

Business

C2006 Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company and Affifiated Companies.totkxiwkJeLife InsuranceCompany. Home office: Columbus, Ohio

omgNrn ; Company.Notavailableinallstates.

With this coupon.
I
Not valid with any other offers. Expires 1 -20-13

$15.00 OFF
Lawn Mower
Winterizing

Reg. Price $59.95 + Parts
With this coupon.
Not valid with any other offers. Expires 1-20-13

I

Snow Blower
Tune-Up

^
I

$39.95 + Parts

i

With this coupon.
I
Not valid with any other offers. Expires 1 -20-13

• Blade Sharpening • Lawn Mowers ii Key Cutting
• Small Engine Repair • Chainsaws
i• Furnace Filters
• Heating & Cooling • Snow Blowers i• Humidifier Parts
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Inspired by you. Created for you.

W e

At St. Mary Mercy Livonia, we're re-inventing the way you and your
family experience a hospital stay with our new three-story
addition that boasts a state-of-the-art Emergency Center and two
floors of 80 total private patient rooms.

y o u r

c a t e r

h o l i d a y

for around

Our spacious patient rooms incorporate natural healing elements,
while allowing for technological advancements and plenty of room
to accommodate visitors, and even overnight guests.
,

Visit

We've doubled the size of our Emergency Center with over 50 specialized
treatment rooms that are separated by walls - not curtains - so our patients
will experience more privacy, in addition to less wait time.
We're transforming the future of healthcare by combining medical
excellence with the latest technology and unparalleled compassion.
And soon after the opening of the new addition in our south wing,
we are renovating our north wing patient rooms to private.
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Family party at the tree farm
The VinCent
clan gathers
to cut Christmas trees and
tailgate during
annual visits
to Arend Tree
Farm near
Chelsea.

Every year, for more than
30 years, the Vincent Clan —
extended family, aunts, uncles,
nieces, nephews, first and second cousins — meetatArend
Tree Farm outside Chelsea to
cut trees for Christmas.
We always tailgate, bringing donuts,.bagels, hot chocolate, and coffee. Then we head
to the fields. Some years, as in
this photo from 2011 it was sunny, but cold. Other years, it's
rained or snowed. No matter
the weather, the tradition continues. Some have opted for artificial trees, but come out for the
fun.
The kids and grown-up kids
look forward to this tradition,
most often we head to someone's
house after tree cutting and celebrate family birthdays.
•

i

— From Kay Vincent
MosherandKim Letasz,
both of Canton

Bobbi Oestreicher of Canton cherishes this creche, which
shows her grandchildren as they dressed to act out the
Nativity, a family tradition for many years. The grandchildren now are teens and young adults, but the family's
fourth generation will act out the drama this year. >

'Jesus B o x ' a n d
N a t i v i t y play delight
v grandparents
Our family has two favorite Christmas traditions.
One was that we had a box decorated in Christmas
paper with a slot in the top. We called this the "Jesus
Box." Each of our three children's families would save
money all year to place in the Jesus box before we
opened our gifts. Having the very young grandchildren putting in their own money was heartwarming.
As a family we voted on a place where we would give
these funds.
V
'. For many years at our family Christmas our seven grandchildren acted out the story of Jesus' birth
with a play. In the picture, (see accompanying photo)
the baby Jesus is now 15, the lamb 18, the angel 19, the
shepherd and wise man 23, and Mary and Joseph are
24 years old. For our 50th anniversary, our children ,
gave us this creche with the grandchildren's pictures.
As great-grandparents to four little ones, we hugged
each other with happiness when our children asked us
if they could begin doing the dramas again this year
with our 4th generation
— From Bobbi Oestreicher of Canton,
who is married to Dick Oestreicher

MarycvM WeigMte 'Family
Marycrest Heights
is a newly
constructed
retirement
community, with
a commitment to
quality construction,
safety, and
maintaining a
faith-based
community
atmosphere.
With Marycrest
skilled nursing .
and rehabilitation
services in your
backyard, heated
underground
parking, and a
range of community
events and
activities, Marycrest
Heights provides
independence, safety,
and convenience.
Community
Amenities:

Decorating with Christmas villages is a tradition at Leo
Weber's home in Livonia.

F a m i l y decorates w i t h
Christmas villages
/

At our home every year, we do a lot of decorating
— some outside, but much more indoors. Just about
every corner of the house has something. A stand-out
item worth mention is our little village collections, little towns of people and houses which exhibit a colorful, varied, eclectic and whimsical quality. It would
take you an hour to really look them over thoroughly.
There are two towns — a 19th Century town on a coffee table, and a modern city on a corner table.
— From Leo Weber of Livonia

• Chapel
• Beauty Salon/
Barber Shop
• Resident Activities
• Media Room
• Lounge
, • Fitness Center
• Heated
Underground
Parking
• Community Garden
• Walking Paths
• Emergency Call
System

Let us take care of the
maintenance while
you enjoy the greatest
years of your life
in our faith-based
retirement community

HEIGHTS
A

V a c a t i o n
Y o u

N e v e r
t o

Resort
H a v e

L e a v e !

(734) 838-6240
Marycrest Heights
15495 Middlebelt
Livonia, Ml
M a rye restH e i g hts. o rg
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Air duct scam gains national attention
By Joe Gagnon
Guest columnist

he column I wrote
which appeared here
on Dec. 9 was only
chapter one of the stories about Dr. Sase, a
senior citizen who spent
$600 to have his air ducts
cleaned. This is chapter
two and it really gets into
the deceit created by a
scam outfit which I have
yet to find.
My good friend Kurt
who owns the best air
duct cleaning company,
inspected the job that the
scammer did on the air
ducts in the home of the
doctor. I henceforth will
call the dirty, rip-off, no
good, son-of-a-pup company that was out there, a
scammer, and that is putting it mildly.
First of all, the moths
flying around the house
had nothing to do with the
scammer cleaning the
ducts. Kurt reported that
a large bag of peanuts
was the cause of the moth
problem. Kurt took many
pictures with his special camera which travels inside the duct work
and has proven that the
scammer did not clean
the complete inside of
the homes air ducts. He
cleaned a one foot area
where he cut holes in the
basement ducts. By the
way, you must be licensed

T

by the State of Michigan
to legally cut holes in the
vent lines of a home. This
scammer left 99 percent
of the air ducts filled with
lint, dust, dirt, etc., and
the pictures really show
how dirty
these
ducts are.
The
doctor
described
to Kurt
what
equipment the
Appliance
scammer
Doctor
used. It •
appears
Joe Gagnon
that it ,
may have
been a'
standard Hoover vacuum cleaner. The cost of
equipment to properly clean air ducts is usu-.
ally around $100,000
and unless Hoover has
had a recent huge price
increase in their products, the scammer should
be slammed. So far in this
investigation, we know
that the scammer did not
do the job of cleaning
the air ducts. He did the
job for $600 but wanted
$800 and was kind enough
to give the doctor a discount. He did not leave
the doctor an invoice for
the work that was done
and that is illegal. He had
the doctor write a check
for $600 and make it out

to an individual name.
We now have that name
and a police lieutenant is
working on finding that
individual. At this point I
have to use a line that is
popular in politics these'
days. "Because this is a
continuing investigation
I can't comment any further." Let me assure that
there will be a chapter
three coming up.
;

1

Offering help

So far, The National Air
Duct Cleaners Association has contacted me
and wants to assist me
in any way it can. I am
keeping the organization
aware of what is happening and will use its leverage at the appropriate
time.
I also have been contacted by a millionaire
in California who is a
known consumer advo-.
cate and he wants to lend
his assistance. Locally, the television stations
must not seem to think "•
this is an educational story because you haven't
seen it on the tube.
I did receive an e-mail;
from Tom in Livonia who
writes: I have noticed
that since I turned 65 and
retired, I have been inundated with calls trying to
sell me air duct cleaning, credit card consolidation, roofing, insula- \
tion, etc., and yet I am

on the "Do Not Call" list
which doesn't seem to
mean anything. It got so .
bad that I had to upgrade
my phone service to
get caller ID so I don't,
pick up the phone when '
these people are calling.
Most haye their numbers
blocked or it comes up
"unknown" which tells
me not to pick up the
phone.
Tom goes on to write
that the "Nigerian
scams" are the worst.
People call to see if
they are real and if they
should send thousands of
dollars to get their inheritance. The saddest thing
is when people do send
the money, which is their
, savings, and want to,
know how to get it back,
it is gone.
It's too bad that seniors
or their families couldn't
work with banks to put
. a limit on the amount of
money that can go out of
an account without a cosigner or reviewer: The
strong message coming
from this column is to
always be aware wjheth, er you are a senior or
not. Buyer Beware. Stay
tuned.
1

(

Joe Gagnon can be heard

at 8 a.m., Saturdays on
WAAM 1600. You can e-mail
your problems and questions
on appliances to appldr®
twmi.rr.com

Group offers divorce support
Schoolcraft College's Transition Center
Divorce Support Group
plans a variety of discussion topics for its winterspring program.
The group meets 7-9
p.m. twice monthly for
discussion and to hear
guest speakers at the
McDowell Center, room
225, on the Livonia Campus, 18600 Haggerty,
located between Six Mile
and Seven Mile,
i - Group discussions,
facilitated by Diane Hartman of Heron Ridge
Associates, PLC, are set
for Jan. 8,2013, Feb. 12,
2013, March 12,2013, and
April 9,2013. Attorney

Patricia A. Kasody will be
available at each session
to answer questions in a
private setting on a firstcome, first-served basis.
Other programs are:
•Jan. 22,2013 —Laura
Reyes Kopack, attorney
with Creighton, McLean
& Shea, will present an
overview of the divorce
process, including information on property settlements, custody, child
support, visitation, and .
spousal support.. «.„
•Feb. 26,2013 —
Nina Dodge Abrams, of
Abrams Law Firm, PLLC,
will present an overview
of the divorce process.
• March 26,2013 —

GARDEN & NATURE
Send garden and nature infor• mation and photos to Sharon
Dargay at sdargay@hometownlife.com.

Stonefly search

Friends of the Rouge
(FOTR) seeks volunteers to help with the 12th
annual search for stoneflies on Saturday, Jan.
26,2013. Finding a stonefly living in the river is a
good indication that the
river is healthy because
these small insects
require cold, clean water.
Last year, 73 volunteers found these "nug- ,
gets of gold" at 14 of 32
sites. This year's search
will begin at 9 a.m. at the
University of MichiganDearborn. No searching is done in Dearborn;
volunteers carpool out
in 10-12 teams to Rouge
streams located around
metropolitan Detroit. Volunteers must dress for
the weather and be prepared to be out in the cold
for several hours. Only
trained team leaders go
in the water; volunteers
search through samples
on the bank. Children five
years and older are welcome when accompanied
by a participating adult;
groups of up to 6 people
can be accommodated.
Volunteers must preregister by Jan. 11,2013

Z0T0S
Continued from page B6

every year. The lights
would always be turned
on the day after Thanksgiving because that is the

on the FOTR website,
www.therouge.org or by
calling (313) 792-9621.

Master Gardener

MSI/Extension is accepting applications for the next
Master Gardener classes.
Beginning in January 2013,
this 12-week course teaches the student basic horticultural principles and environmentally-sound gardening practices. Course topics include introduction and
volunteerism, plant science,
soils for plant growth, flower gardening, woody ornamentals, turf/lawn care,
vegetable culture, small
fruit culture, tree fruit culture, plant health care,
indoor plants and household •
pests. Cost is $300, along
with a $25 registration fee.
For more information and/
or to download application
visit: http://www.mgwwc.
org/Pages/MSUExtensionOfficeaspx or call Anita
Callender at (734) 729-3632
Ext. 103.

Mariann DeFlon, PhD, .
of Heron Ridge Associ-.
ates, PLC, will discuss
preparing for and coping
with loss as it relates to
divorce.
•April 23,2013 —
David W. Roessler, CDFA,
of Divorce Solutions,
LLC, and Vicky McCleland, CDFA, will discuss
the financial aspects of . divorce and how to plan i
for your financial future

after divorce.
The Divorce Support
Group is open to anyone contemplating, in
the process of, or having difficulty adjusting
to divorce. There is no
fee to attend the group
and registration is not
required.
For more information, e-mail transitions®
schoolcraft.edu or call
(734)462-4443.

Greek Orthodox Theotokos (Virgin Mary) day
to begin the celebration
of the upcoming birth of
Christ.
— From Rev. Dr. Gregory E.
ZotosDD,. PhD of Livonia

Shopping benefits
children's camp
By Julie Yolles
Social Scene columnist

Sharon Raskin of Farmington Hills and other patrons
of Closet NV in West Bloomfield shopped for a good
cause Thursday, Dec. 20 while at the store's holiday
party.
•
•
. Closet NV, owned by Lisa Rosenberg,
generously donated a portion of proceeds to North Star Reach, a camp for
kids with serious health challenges •
located in Pinckney. North Star Reach
is a provisional member of the SeriousFun Children's Network of camps
started by Paul Newman and is targeted to open by 2015. All of the kids
and
their families will attend camp for
Social Scene
free.
North Star Reach is 40 percent into '
Julie Yolles
a $26 million capital campaign. Donations from the Closet NV holiday event
will go towards the building of the camp.
For more information, visit www.northstarreach.org.
For the very, very, very last-minute shoppers, Clos- •
'
et NV will be open until 4 p.m. on Monday, Dec. 24,
Christmas Eve, and from 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Christmas Day, Tues. Dec. 25. Closet NV is located at 6889
Orchard Lake Road in the Boardwalk.

In Memory

Brian
Hinzman,

j In Memory Of\

Jerry H.
Maxwell

We think of you
and miss you every
single day. This is
especially true
during the
holiday season.
Til we meet again.

Passed
10/29/2011

With love,
Your family

North Farmington
Teacher 27 years
3-time award
[ winning author for
"The Perfect Lion"
DAR National •
Teacher of the
Year 1995

AT2306070

Of

| Melissa (Williams)
Lambaren

I 7-7-1974 to 1 2 - 3 - 2 0 0 7
Like a song that remains
in the heart when the'
I music is playing no more,
like a fragrance that stays in the air where
a flower has blossomed before, like a star
that continues to glow long after the
breaking of dawn, the ones we nave loved
remain with us still, and the beautiful
memories go on. Love you and miss you
so much! Dad, Mom, Chris, Jenny, Sue,
Jess and Marty AT23038T0

In Loving

Memory

Of,

TRACEY MARIE MIRTI
Sept. 15,1964 - June 2,2007
1 You touch the hearts of all who knew you
j and left your footprints where you walked.
\ We love and miss you very much expecially
during your birthday and holidays. ~
Mom, Dad, Bobby, Kelly,
Jesse, Jacob and

Dan,

McKenzie
AT2302603

In Loving Memory Of

Livonia Garden
Club
Vince Kogo, an urban
chicken farmer, will talk
about raising chickens,
7 p.m. Tuesday, Jaa 8, at
the Livonia Senior Center,
15218 Fairnington Road,
Livonia For more information visit www.orgsites.com/
mi/livoniagardenclub/.

Sharon Raskin of Farmington Hills (left), Inika Williams of
West Bloomfield and Terri Fuller of Bloomfield Hills shop
at Lisa Rosenberg's (right) Closet NV Holiday Party. Rosenberg owns the West Bloomfield store.

Charles J. McPhee
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October 3,1940 ~ October 3,2010
My Dearest Chuck,
The third Christmas holiday season without you
is fast approaching. It is difficult to believe that
the time has passed so quickly yet, not a day goes
by that I don't miss and think of you.
The precious time zve spent together will be
embedded in my heart and soul forever. Thanks
for being the loving, kind, generous and loyal
husband that you were. You taught me many
things over the years, but the most important
lesson was that time is the most precious . .
commodity that one can give of themselves.
Thanks for all the wonderful and loving
memories we shared as, they will be zvith me
always.
Love,
i Mary .
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Cordner-Neese

Milestones
C o u p l e

b e c o m e s

o v e r

Livonia,

e n g a g e d
Detroit

Rod Cordner, a 50year resident of Garden
City, and Maria Neese of
Romulus, were married
Dec. 7,2012 at the The
Emanuel Church of God
in Christ, in Detroit.
The couple plans to
make their home in Garden City.

Jonathon Aaron Braue
knows how to sweep a
woman off her feet and
make her heart soar.
On Nov. 4, when he
asked Katherine Leigh
Emig to marry him, he
made sure she'd never
forget the epic proposal.
He took her on a sky-high
journey that recounted
all of the "firsts" in their
21/2-year relationship.
"My fiance' works for
Dan Gilbert, chairman of
Quicken Loans and owner of the Cleveland Cavs,
directly at Quicken Loans
and he told me we were
going to take some footage of Detroit for Dan,"
said Emig, in an e-mail to
the Observer.

Passages

Obituaries, Memories & Remembrances
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Braue, son of Susan
Keller of Royal Oak and
Craig Braue of Grandby,
Colo., promised the task
would take only an hour,
but Emig, who hates surprises, demanded to know
more. She said Braue
admitted the videotaping involved a helicopter
flight.
."I hate flying so I was
incredibly nervous," said
Emig, daughter of John
Emig of Farmington
Hills and the late Elaine
Emig. "The whole time
I thought that we were
getting video footage for
Dan, I literally had no
idea what he was about to
do! Throughout the ride
he was asking the pilot to
fly over some places. Little did I know that all of
these places were signif- ,
icant places that meant >
something in our relationship."
The helicopter flew
over the old Quicken
Loans office in Livonia '

Deadlines: Friday 4:15 p.m. for Sunday • Wednesday 9:45 a.m. for Thursday

Jonathan Braue and Katherine Emig
where Emig and Braue
first met; over downtown
Royal Oak where they
first kissed and had their
first dinner-movie date;
and above downtown
Detroit, where both work
and hope to reside in the
future.
"On our way back to
where we took off, the .;
pilot turned off his headphones and my fiance^ proposed right over
downtown Detroit! It was
absolutely incredible and
a complete surprise to
me even though my family and his family knew

about it for months."
Their families were
waiting to celebrate with
them when they landed.

Emig, a graduate of
Valparaiso University
in Indiana with a BSB A
degree in marketing, is
employed by Title Source
in downtown Detroit.
Braue graduated from
Wayne State University
with a B.A. degree in psychology.
.
A September 2013 wedding is planned in downtown Detroit.
— by Sharon Dargay

RELIGION CALENDAR
Send items for the religion calendar to Sharon Dargay atsdargay@hometownlife.com.

December

children. The two later services will include
candlelight and communion. Children may
wear their pajamas to the 8 p.m. family
service
Contact: )734) 422-1470

ADVENT SERMONS
Time/Date: 10:15 a.m. Sundays through
Dec. 23
Location: St. Paul's Presbyterian Church, located on Five Mile, one block west of Inkster
Road, Livonia
Details: Rev. Paul Stunkel will focus on
"Why? Shepherds and Wise Men," Dec. 16;
and " Why? Jesus, Mary, Joseph, Family, and
featuring a live nativity, Dec. 23
» • '"
Contact: (734) 422-1470

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
Time/Date: 11 a.m. Sunday, Dec. 23
-Location: First Baptist Church of Detroit,
21100 Southfield Road, Southfield
Details: Annual Christmas pageant will include the Christmas story, special music and
the Praise Dance Team. Light refreshments
will be served after the service .
Contact: (248) 569-2972 or e-mail f irstbap-'
tist@fbc-detroit.org

HOLIDAY SERVICES
Time/Date: 10 a.m. Sunday, Dec. 23; 5 p.m.,
. 7 p.m. and 11 p.m. Monday, Dec. 24, and 10 :
a.m. Sunday, Dec. 30

\,.

Location: Newburg United Methodist
Church, 36500 Ann Arbor Trail, Livonia
Details: Dec. 23 service includes a children's
Christmas play. The early service on Christmas Eve is designed for families with young
children. The Festival Worship and Candlelight service is at 7 p.m. on Christmas Eve
and will include music by the Chancel Choir
and the orchestra. The late evening service,
Lessons, Carols and Candlelight, will include
ensembles, solos and the orchestra. Rev. Paul
Perez will give the message
Contact: (734) 422-0149

HOLIDAY SERVICES
Time/Date: 9 p.m. Monday, Dec. 24 and 11
a.m. Tuesday, Dec. 25
Location: Saint John's Episcopal Church,
555 S. Wayne Road, Westland '
Details: Christmas eve music starts at 8:30 .
a.m. followed by Solemn High Mass; Low
Mass with Sermon on Christmas day
Contact: (734) 721-5023

HOLIDAY SERVICES
Time/Date: 7 p.m. and 11 p.m. Dec. 24
Location: Good Hope Lutheran Church,

28680 Cherry Hill Road, Garden City
Details: Christmas Eve services
Contact: (734) 427-3660

HOLIDAY SERVICES
Time/Date: 4 p.m., 8 p.m. and 11 p.m. Dec.
24

Location: St. Paul's Presbyterian Church, located on Five Mile, one block west of Inkster
Road, Livonia

View Online
www.hometownlife.com

,

Details: The early service is designed for

HOLIDAY SERVICES
Time/Date: 5 p.m.'and 7:30 p.m. Dec. 24,10
a.m. Dec. 25 and 7:30 p.m. Dec. 31
Location: Prince of Peace Lutheran Church,
28000 New Market, Farmington. Hills
Details: The early service on Christmas Eve is
the family worship sen/ice; the later gathering is the traditional candlelight carol service.
Christmas day service will feature ringing
of the bells. The New Year's Eve service will
include communion '
Contact: (248) 553-3380
•
.

January
DIVORCE,
GRIEF SUPPORT
Time/Date: 7 p.m. beginning Jan. 3,2013

Location: Prince of Peace Lutheran Church,

28000 New Market, Farmington Hills

Details: Two new support groups, "Through

the Fire" an eight-week divorce recovery

group, and "Hope for Tomorrow" an eight-

week grief support class, are offered. Both
of these programs have been developed

and will be led by the Rev. John Straub and
his wife, Suzanne, who have more than 10

years teaching experience. Pre-registration
deadline is Dec. 16

Contact: (248) 553-3380.

GREEN FILM SERIES
Time/Date: 7 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 17

Location: Congregational Church of Bir-

mingham, 1000 Cranbrook Road, Birmingham

Details: PRI's John Hockenberry goes inside
the organizations that fought the scientific
establishment to shift the direction of the climate debate. Film is followed by a discussion
with Kathryn L. Savoie, PhD, an authorized
presenter of the Climate Reality Project,
. trained directly by former vice president
Al Gore. Free admission. Sponsored by the
church's Green Ministry
•
Contact: www.ccbucc.org

SPECIAL SERVICE
Time/Date: 6:30 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 6
Location: Hope Lutheran Church, 39200 W.
12 Mile, Farmington Hills
Details: In the midst of dealing with the
death of a loved one, the loss of a job, ecor
homic hardships, a broken relationship, or a
grim medical prognosis, the holiday season
can be filled with sadness, rather than joy.
When the hustle and bustle of Christmas is
through, January can feel bleak. "Light in
Our Darkness," will be an evening of prayer
and song. Participants may acknowledge
the hurts in their lives and pray for God's
light to enter into their darkness.
Contact: (248) 553-7170

FEGAN,
NEWTON,
.
MAUREEN ANNE
ALICE C.
Age 80, December 20, 2012. BeOf Birmingham, MI died Deloved wife of the late Jack
cember 20, age79. Alice was a
Fegan. Loving mother of Lynn
daughter of the late J. Vernon
(Mike) Smith, Kathleen (Darel)
and Caroline Newton. As a reStevens, Daniel Fegan and Kelly
cipient of a Ford Scholarship,
(Mike) Adams. Dear grandmoth- she received her Bachelor and
er of Adam, Kellan, Colin, Ian,
Master degree from the UniverLiam, Beck and Chad. Greatsity of Michigan majoring in edgrandmother of Kian. Funeral
ucation. She was a reading speBALMER, JAMES G.
Service at the R.G. .& G.R. Harcialist for the Birmingham
Bloomfield Hills, MI.
ris Funeral Home, 15451 Farmschools retiring in 1996. She is
Died peacefully Decemington Rd., Livonia Monday 10
survived by three brothers:
ber 13th with family at
AM. Visitation Sunday 2-8 PM.
Cleon (Sara) of Saline, Walter
his side. Born July 29,
Memorials may be directed to , (Julia deceased) of St. Louis,
1922, he was the son of James G.. the Alzheimers Association.
MO, Elvin (Sue deceased) of Ft.
Balmer, Sr. and Grace Cuddy
Please share a memory at:
Wayne, IN; two sisters: lia (KenBalmer of Pittsburgh, PA. He'
www.rggrharris.com
neth deceased) Pioch of Kalamagraduated from Carnegie Tech
zoo
and Cecilia
(Ronald)
(now Carnegie Mellon Universi- .
Grabowski of Northville, ten niety) with a BA in industrial deces and two nephews. At her resign. He served proudly in the
quest, cremation has taken place
Army Air Corps in the Philipand there will be no service.
pines and Japan during WWII.
On August 12, 1950 he married
Helen Harris Howick, who sur-.
vives him after 62 years of marriage. Following military service,
he worked as a lead designer for
automotive icon Harley Earl at
General Motors. In the midHEALY,
1950'she co-founded Armstrong '. JOHN ROBERT "BOB"
Balmer & Associates, an
Age 87. December 13, 2012.
internationally-recognized indusLoving father of Susan Healy
trial design firm in Michigan. , Zitterman, (Jerry) Zitterman, MiAmong his many accomplishchael Healy (Mary), Mary H.
POLLOCK,
ments, he had numerous design
Healy, Carole Ann Healy, Beth
DONALD COLVIN
patents, including the 1959 origiLeonardi (and the late Frank).
A WWII decorated Army
nal design of the Xerox 914, the Dear grandfather of Tony, Mat^veteran, 87, of Livonia,
first plain paper copier in the
thew, Ryan, Kaitlin, David and
Michigan, passed away
world. He was the recipient of a
Daniel. Uncle to Kitty and Jerry.
peacefully on Friday, Denumber of professional awards,
Will also be missed by his best. cember 14, 2012. Don is surbut he considered his family his
friend Miriam Schmithorst. Visivived by his wife of over 60
greatest accomplishment. In ad- tation was Sunday 3-8 pm at
years, Marilyn, as well as his
dition to his wife, he is survived Harry J. Will Funeral Home in
four children: Alison (Gary) Wilby his children Janet Quiring
Livonia. Funeral was Monday at
son, Janet (Robert) Finley, Rob(John), James Balmer III (MarSt. Genevieve Catholic Church
ert Pollock and William (Bartha) and Lindsay Hinz (Randy);
Livonia. . Interment
Holy
bara) Pollock. His brother Jack
beloved grandchildren Carrie",
Sepulchre Cemetery. Memorial
(Louise), as well as his 9 grandAlison, Adam, Nick, Gretchen, . contributions appreciated to Unichildren
and
5
greatGrace, Benjamin, Clara, Mallory
versity of Detroit Mercy College
grandchildren. Visitation: Wedand Jamie; and ten great-grand- of Engineering.
nesday, December 26, beginning
children. He instilled in his chilat 10:00am until the 11:00am
dren a creative spirit and an amFuneral Service at Harry J. Will
bition to do good. A military
Funeral Home 37000 Six Mile,
graveside service will be held at
Livonia, Michigan 48152. Inter11:00am, Friday, December 21st
ment: Glen Eden Cemetery. Meat Great Lakes National Cememorial Luncheon to follow at
tery in Holly, MI. Memorial conWard Church. For more informatributions can be made to the Vation please visit www.
riety C|ub, 5757 Wilshire Blvd.,
' harryjwillfuneralhome.com
Suite 445 Los > Angeles, C A
90036 http://www.usvariety.org
/. The family is being served by
Gorsline
Runciman
Funeral
JOHNSON,
Homes, East Lansing, Michigan.
Rosemary Renauer
On line condolences may be
Age 58, passed away peacefully
made at:
on Wednesday, December 19th,
2012 at The Kansas City Hoswww.greastlansing.com
pice House, in the arms of her
husband Am. She was born in
BESEAU,
Plymouth, MI. She was a resiLARRY
dent of Overland Park, KS and
Dec. 17, 2012, age 72 of Westformer resident of Sant Cruz,
WESTCOTT
land and formerly of Sault Ste.
CA.
She graduated from the
WILLIAM JOHN,
Marie. Survived by his wife MaUniversity of California, Santa
DVM
deline of over 44 years, sisters
Cruz and earned her Masters de, December 10, 2012, age 93, of
Darlene (Vern) Thompkins, Margree from' John F. Kennedy UniBingham Farms. Longtime vetie Payment, Wanda (LeRoy) Ro- versity, Santa Clara, CA, with a
erinarian in the Detroit area and
driguez, Melvina LaPonsie, and degree in psychology. She was
the first veterinarian in the counbrother Alvin (Cherrie) Beseau,
preceded in death by her father
try to establish a 24 hour care
children Daniel Boston, David
Joseph C. Renauer. She is surservice. Beloved husband of Jean
(Danielle Green) Boston, Darryl
vived by her mother Rosalene
(nee Furnival) for 68 years.
Boston, Larry Beseau Jr., Dean
Renauer, husband, Am, her
Dear father of David (Deborah),
Boston, Bonnie (David) Collyer,
daughter, Monica, her son-in-law
Larry (Vicki) and Betsy Coats
and Dawn (Bob Noble) GuenthMichael and grandson Colin. She
(Peter). Loving grandfather of
er, 14 grandchildren and 11
is also survived by her sisters
Gregory, Jennifer, Lindsay, Alligreat-grandchildren. Also many
Noralene, Mary, Ann and her
son, Megan, Stephanie and Miloving nieces and nephews. Probrothers Joe and Albin, her bechelle and six great-grandceeded in death by his parents
loved nieces and nephews Lindchildren. Memorial service SatDona and Florence Beseau, sissey, David, Katie, Hayley,
urday 11a.m. at Kirk in the
ters Blanche LaLonde, Donna
Christelle, Daniel, Laura, Zoe,
Hills, 1340 W. Long Lake Rd.,
Heck, and Joyce Beseau, and
Lia, Rachel and Jonathan. Each
Bloomfield Hills. Memorial tribbrothers. Peter LaRue, Alton
one was so very special to her.
utes to the Kirk in the Hills EnLaRue, Donald Beseau, and
Rosemary's generosity and kind
dowment Fund or MSU College
Ralph Beseau. Visitation Dec. 19
heart were an inspiration to her
of Veterinary Medicine. View
3-9PM. Services Dec. 20 at 1:00 family and many friends. She
obituary and share memories at: .
PM. Uht Funeral Home, Westlived her life with bravery and
DesmondFuneralHome.com
land, Michigan. Interment Cadilintegrity. She enjoyed hiking the
lac Memorial Gardens West,
mountains of. California ' and
Westland, Michigan.
even dabbled at skydiving at one
time. A memorial and celebration of her life will be held this
CHAMBERLAIN,
coming Spring.
DOUGLAS
Amos Family
Age 53 December 15, 2012.
Funeral Home & Crematory
Beloved husband of Lori. Step913-631-556
father of Kristine and Allison.
Loving son of Vivian and the
late Donald. Dear brother of
LAUDICINA, VITINA
Mikki Greer and Deanna (Dean)
Age 96, of Dearborn, died Dec.
Godbout.
Uncle of Andrea
18, 2012. Visitation 12/26, 5WILD, MICHAEL
(Dave) Lewis, Scott (Katie)
8pm. Funeral 12/27 11am at
December 15, 2012. Age 99. BeGreer and Chelsea and Dylan
Casterline Funeral Home of
loved husband pf the late Stella.
Godbout. Great-uncle of three.
Northville. Online condolences:
Loving father of Charleen Biebel
He also leaves behind his Lab, www.casterlinefuneralhome.com
(the late Thomas). Devoted
Ramsay.
Visitation Thursday
grandfather of Charlotte Smith,
4pm followed by a 7pm MemoriChristine Smith and Michelle
PROCTOR,
al Service at the John N. Santeiu
Wilkie (David) and greatMICHAEL JOSEPH
& Son Funeral Home, 1139 N.
grandfather of Garrett, Quinn,
Of Livonia, age 81. July 29,
Inkster, Garden City (between
Ava, Courtney and Cody. Serv1931 - December 15, 2012. LovFord Rd. & Cherry Hill). Family
ices have been held.. Memorial
ing husband of Maryann. Dear
suggests memorials Charity of
tributes to Walsh College.
father of Wayne, Greg, Frank,
your choice. •. A.J. Desmond & Sons
(the late Jimmy), Bob, Stacy.
www.santeiufuneralhome.com
248-549-0500
Grandfather of Mya and Jimmy.
View obituary and
Memorial mass at 10am., Saturshare memories at:
COCK, A M Y L.
' day, December 22 at St. Colette
desmondfuneral honie.com
Age 46, of Livonia, MI. Passed
Church, 17600 Newburgh Rd.,
away December 13,2012.
Livonia, MI.
www.thayer-rock.com
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Series focuses
on dementia
Dementia is a devastat- . munication, approach to
ing part of aging, both for , activities of daily living,
the person with demenand understanding chaltia and their families.
lenging behaviors. The
There are so many quesseries periodically will
tions and possibilities;
feature guest speakers.
it's difficult to know what
After the informationthe right decisions are, or al part of the evening,
how to cope. •
guests may stay for Botsford Commons' AlzheimTo help navigate these
er's Support Group.
troubled times, Botsford
Commons Senior CommuThe sessions are free of
nity in Farmington Hills
charge. For more inforplans to offer a monthly
mation call (248) 426series on the topic as part 6902.
of its "Botsford UniversiThe Alzheimer's Assoty Education Program for ciation, Senior HelpFamilies."
er^ and Botsford Com- .
The series, "Developing mons also offer a callMeaningful Connections
in support group that is
with People Experiencheld on the first Tuesing Dementia," will start
day of the month from
Tuesday, Jan. 8 and will
noon to 1 p.m. Moderbe held the second Tuesated by experts from
day of every month. SesSenior Helpers and Botssions will begin at 7 p.m. ford Commons, the proand will be held in the
gram is free, but callers
Chapel on the Botsford
must register in order
Commons campus, 21440
to receive a dial-in numArchwood Circle, locatber for each session. The
ed between Middlebelt
"lunch hour" time frame
and Orchard Lake Roads,
is intended to make the
north of Eight Mile, south conference calls conveof M-5 and Grand Rivnient for working care. er Ave.
givers. A different topic
is covered each month,
Planned topics include:
with time for questions
introducing Alzheimand answers, as well.
er's and related demenTo RSVP for the calltias, understanding brain
in group, call (248) 865changes, respecting the
1000 or visit alzdialin®
humanity of the person,
seniorhelpers.com.
adapting methods of com/

One step for health: Say no to soft drinks
By Sandy Baumann
Guest columnist
•.

*

'• •

f you could make just'
one health resolution
on New Year's Day
that would decrease
your weight without
dieting, improve your
sleep, lower your risk
for high blood pressure, and save you money, would you be interested?
There
really
is such
a resolution:
eliminate soft
drinks,
Sandy
especialBaumann
ly cola
drinks.
According to Beverage Digest, the average American drank an
average of 714 eightounce servings (almost
89 gallons) of carbonated soft drinks in 2011.
By eliminating three
12-ounce cans of sugary soda per week, you .
could lose 7 pounds in a
year without dieting. A
preschool teacher said
she lost over 20 pounds
when she quit her dai
ly 20-ounce soft drink.
As a result, she also had
more money to spend
on food.

I

1

There are several health benefits of
reducing soft drinks:
Better dental
health
According to th*e
Michigan Dental Association, the combination of acid and sugar in soft drinks weakens tooth enamel and
leads to decay, cavities,
and even tooth loss. By
eliminating soft drinks,
you will preserve your
teeth and reduce your
risk for gum disease.

hometownlife
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Less b o n e l o s s
Soft drinks' that con- :
tain phosphoric acid, .
especially cola drinks,
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can cause
bone loss.
A Tufts
University
study of several thousand
participants found
that women who regularly drink three or
more cola soft drinks
per day had almost 4
percent lower bone
mineral density in the
hip. Caffeine in soft
drinks may increase
risk for hip fracture.
In as study of more
than 30,000 women,'
those who consumed
the most caffeine had
three times greater risk
for hip fracture than
those who consumed little caffeine. Men also
are at risk. A 65-yearold man in my bones
class was diagnosed
with .osteoporosis after
a life-long soft drink
habit. >
Better sleep
Caffeine is found in
cola soft drinks and in
others such as Mountain Dew. Since your
body takes three to
10 hours to eliminate
one-half the caffeine
you ingest, the cola
you drink with dinner
may be one reason you
have difficulty sleeping. If you have insomnia, a great first step is
to eliminate caffeinated
beverages. >;-j, .
According to holistic physician Dr. David
Williams, soft drinks
increase risk for acid
reflux and heartburn.
Carbonation expands
the stomach. The
resulting pressure can
force stomach acid
back into the esophagus, causing pain at
night. He also indicates
that drinking carbonated beverages increases wakening with night
heartburn.
1

Purchase tickets in person by visiting the Ford Field ticket office
To order tickets by phone call Ticketmaster 800-745-3000
www.ticketmaster.com or visit littlecaesarspizzabowl.com/tickets

. - vv ;• • •. <

R e d u c e d risk f o r
diabetes, high
b l o o d pressure
A study reported by
WebMD compared
nurses who drank cola
beverages to those
who drank very little.
One can of cola daily
increased their risk for
high blood pressure
by 13 percent; two to
three cans by 24 percent; and four or more
cans by 28 percent.
Most soft drinks now
contain high-fructose
corn syrup. American Journal of Clinical Nutrition indicates
this sweetener may
produce high levels of
insulin, impaired glucose tolerance, elevated triglycerides, and
increased blood pressure, thus raising the
risk for diabetes and
heart disease.
Beware of diet
soft drinks
Soft drinks that are
artificially sweetened definitely should
be eliminated. When
the body tastes something very sweet, even
from artificial sweeteners, it may release
large amounts of insulin, leading to low
blood sugar and more
hunger. By eliminating diet soft drinks you
gain better control of
your appetite. Here are
other side effects of
artificial sweeteners:
• Aspartame (Equal,
Nutrasweet) —
Increased risk for
Alzheimer's, hearing
loss, Parkinson's, head-

aches, seizures, panic attacks,
memory loss,
migraines, anxiety, insomnia,
depression. Source:
Excitotoxins: The Taste
that Kills by Dr. Russell Blaylock.
• Sucralose (Splenda) — Hindered thyroid function; panic attacks; mental or
emotional breakdown;
trouble concentrating;
feeling depressed or
moody; allergic reactions in the skin and
throat; bladder, stomach and intestinal pain;
diarrhea and constipation; headaches; numbness and stroke-like
symptoms. Source: '
Sweet Deception by Dr.
Joseph Mercola.

When you resolve to
eliminate soft drinks,
wean yourself off slowly over a few weeks.
You will avoid withr
drawal symptom's
such as headaches and
uneasiness. Hopefully, you soon will enjoy
the many health benefits of quitting these
unhealthy drinks.

Sandy Baumann, M.S.

in biochemistry, is a
Farmington-based health
speaker and author •

of Feed Your Bones
Naturally, Good News
for High Blood Pres-'
sure. Feed Your Brair)
for Memory, Control
Food Cravings arid
Wellness Superheroes:
CoQIO, Omega-3 Oils,
Magnesium, Vitamin D.
To find out more about
Baumann's books, and
her presentations on such
topics as memory, high
blood pressure, bone
loss and control for food
cravings, call her at (248)

474-1974 or visit her

'

website, www.FeedYourBrain.org.

TREAT YOURSELF TO AN EARLY HOLIDAY GIFT
Guide to

Employment
•

Help Wanted - General

Heip Wanted - General

CAREGIVER: for Developmentalty Disabled Children. Afternoons, Part-Time. S8.50/hr.
248-636-2461

CUSTOMER SERVICE:
Ideal for anyone who can't get
out to work. Work from home
PT, schedule pick-ups for
Purple Heart Call Mon-Fri
9-5: 734-728-4572 or email:
phoneworkinfo9aol.com

CUSTODIAL/
MAINTENANCE
ASSISTANT
Part-Time
Canton Township is now
accepting applications for
Custodial/Maintenance
Assistant (Part-Time).
Application deadline: 4pm
Friday, January 4, 2013.
Job description with complete qualifications & hiring
process available on the
Canton Township website.
www.canton-mi.org
EOE

AT87S8708

DIRECT CARE STAFF
Work with developmental^
disabled adults. Westland.
(734) 722-4580 x9
Drivers- Gully Transportation
CDL A -1 Year Experience. Regional Openings. Home EVERY
WEEKEND! Awesome! Call
Don! 800-566-8960
MAINTENANCE PERSON
For Westland apt. community.
Some benefits available. Exp.
preferred. Must possess a valid
driver's lie. Appy at: Wayne
WoodAots. 6737 N.WavneRd.

Help Wanted - General

Group Home Manager
For DD/MI residents
Available for on call 24/7
Prefer experience and MORC
Training. Must have good
driving record also hiring
Direct Care Workers
Faxresume:248-478-8620
lisamurrellOdchoinei.org

HVAC
Commercial & Industrial
Piping, Sheet metal, Maintenance, Service & Sales,
ACad-EST.
Hourly, plus
truck, training, health care,
401K&more!
Email: hvacOmecc1.com
Fax: (313) 535-4403
Call 313-535-4400

Check out these exciting career opportunities! |
For even more opportunities see our
• ' » . "award winning" classified section!

'

I
_ i

us at careers@hometownlife.com or call 1-800-579-7355 |
^Jkw To place your ad here contact
con

Help Wanted -General

JANITORIAL

Part-Time. Apply within;
Medilodge of Plymouth,
395 W.Ann Arbor Trail.
SALES/INTERIOR DESIGN
Kitchens • Baths • Additions
Want to earn
$75,000-$125,0007yr?
Jim Seghi Renovations is ex
tremely busy & growing. We
are looking for a top notch
sales/ interior designer with a
proven track record focclosing.
Experience required in remod
eling kitchens, bathrooms &
basements. Please email your
resume to: jseghiSgmail.com

Help Wanted-General
Snow Shovellers &
Flowers: Canton area,'
734-216-4580,734-455-7548.
Email: cbies300wowway.com

1 - 8 0 0 - 5 7 9 - S E L L

Help Wanted Office Clerical

LEGAL SECRETARY

Permanent, Part-Time.
Some secretarial/clerical exp
incl typing req'd, legal exp not
nec., 20-25hrs/wk; 510/start
Email resume:
shawnOstempiefl.com

SNOW REMOVAL COMPANY
hiring for Snow Removal.
Must have reliable transportation.
734-316-2611

h o m e t o i v n l i f e .

Help Wanted-Medical
MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Back & Front Exp. •
Farmington Hills.
248-626-1366 ' ' "
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joy a WotTf Free
at Walt@nwoo<
Gone are the days when cold weather would keep you from,
getting out to visit friends or to the store. No more worries about snow
removal or slipping on the way to the mailbox.

Residents enjoy the independence they desire
with the support they need.

Waltonwood offers carefree senior living with endless
i

• * Spacious apartments

opportunities outside your door. With friendly neighbors,

'

• Housekeeping &. maintenance

convenient amenities, personal staff and caregivers on-site,

• Delicious, home-cooked meals
you're free to choose,how you spend the day. And regardless

• Activities and scheduled transportation

of the Waltonwood community you choose, you can rest easy,

• Pet friendly
• Personalized care services available

knowing our services will evolve along with your needs.

— ^ ~-—'.* '

seniors a n dtheir

families

feall%nd?schedui

WALTOWGDD
—CARRIAGE PARK—

Independent Living and Licensed Assisted hiving

2000 N Canton Center Road, Canton

(734) 931-6938

Redefining Retirement Living*

Independent Living, Licensed Assisted Living & Memory Care

^LTONW3DD

42600 Cherry Hill, Canton

—

(734)335-1497

CHERRY HILL —

Redefining Retirement Living*

Independent Living, Licensed Assisted Living & Memory Care

WALTON^WOX)
—TWELVE OAKS —

• 27475 Huron Circle, Novi

(248)468-4903

Redefining Retirement Living*

* Independent Living only. See community for complete details.

www.Waltonwood.com
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SALES EVENT

NOW AT YOUR SOUTHEAST MICHIGAN FORD DEALERS!
2013 FOCUS SEFWD

2013 ESCAPE SE FWD

MSRP: $20,090'

149

For 24 months for
current A/Z plan
customers'
$1,199 Cash Due
at Signing

$

PES MONTH

) !• IIUIHIIUII.II

....I . . U I M M M M O T M

»l"

3

0%' OR *2,895

OR

LEASE
Security deposit waived. Taxes, title
and license fees extra.
I

MSRP: $26,335

FINANCING

IN TOTAL CASH

FOR 60 MONTHS

ALLOWANCE6

MSRP: $30,395

PES MONTH
LEASE

.

For 24 months for
current A/Z plan
lessees'
$2,253 Cash Oua
at Signing

$

> SiriusXM Satellite Radio with 6-Month Prepaid
Subscription • SYNC® Voice-Activated
Communications and Entertainment system

.3.5LTi-VCTV-6 Engine
j. • MyKey™ • Perimeter Anti-theft Alarm
•AdvanceTrac® with Roll Stability Control™
Sync with Traffic, Directions and Information
• ' • Dual-Zone Electronic Automatic

2013 EDGE SE FWD

MSRP: $36,140

MSRP: $29,600

3

239

For 24 months for
current A/Z plan
customers'
$1,402 Cash Dcs
at Signing

$

• 3.5LTi-VCTV-B Engine

• 3.5 Ti-VCT VB Engine
• B-Speed Automatic Transmission

• Reverse Sensing System

• AdvanceTrac® with Roll Stability Control™,
MP3 Capability • Personal Safety System

Stability Control™ -- '
ft*

i»»

:

2013 FUSION SE FWD

.

• AM/FM Stereo/Single CD-Player with

• AdvanceTrac®~with Roll

Temperature Control

For 24 months for
current A/Z plan
I ?
lessees'
$255 Cash
at Signing

• Sync with My Ford Touch
• Rear View Camera •Trailer Sway Control

'

255

3

PER MONTH
LEASE
Security Deposit Waived. Taxes, title
and license fees extra.

PER MONTH '
LEASE
Security Deposit Waived. Taxes, title
and license fees extra.

Security Deposit Waived. Taxes, title
and license fees extra.

1

• AdvanceTrac® with Roll Stability Control™

PER MONTH
LEASE
Security Deposit Waived. Taxes, title
and license fees extra.

2013 EXPLORER XLT FWD

3

ji.

199

' 6-speed SelectShift Automatic® Transmission

X

2013 TAURUS SEL FWD

SI

$

• 1.6L Ecoboost 1-4 Engine

For 24 months for
current A/Z plan
customers'
$1,040 Cash Due
at Signing

• 18" Painted Aluminum Wheels

*'•

2013 F-150 SUPERCAB XLT 4X4

MSRP: $24,495

, MSRP: $39,600

3
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1
For 24 months for
current A/Z plan
lessess'
$1,716 CashBus
at Signing

PER MONTH
LEASE
Security Deposit Waived. Taxes, title
and license fees extra.

THfNK

• 2.5L Duratec 1-4 Engine
• SYNC® With MyFord® Voice-Activated
Communications and Entertainment System
• SIRIUS XM Satelline Radio
• AdvanceTrac® with Roll Stability Control™

$

229

For 24 months for
current A/Z plan
lessees'
$2,737 Cash Cua
atSjgniig

PER tIDNTH
LEASE
Security Deposit Waived. Taxes, title
and license fees extra.

•5.0LV-8 Engine

•

• Sync, Tow & Chrome Package
• 18" Chrome-Clad Aluminum Wheels
1

AdvanceTrac® with Roll Stability Control™
• Trailer Sway Control

Southeast Michigan Ford Dealers

FORD
FIRST

thinkfordfirst.com

Go Further

(1) Klot all lessees will qualify for Ford Credit Red Carpet low mileage lease (10,500 miles). Residency restrictions apply. Some payments higher, some lower. Special lease rates are for eligible A/Z Plan lessees.
You must currently lease a Ford product through Ford Credit and re-lease through Ford Credit. Payments for the F-150, Taurus, Fusion and Edge include $500 Renewal Bonus Cash. The Focus includes $500
Ford Credit Owner Loyalty/Conquest and the Escape and Explorer Include $1,000 Ford Credit Owner Loyalty/Conquest. (2) MPG-EPA estimated with equipment as shown. (3) M S R P excludes document fee,
destination/delivery charge, taxes, title and registration. Optional equipment not included. (4) Not all buyers will qualify for Ford Credit financing. 60 months at $16.67 per month per $1,000 financed regardless
of down payment. (5) The Premium Maintenance Plan covers the first three service intervals in the scheduled maintenance guide, up to 24 months/25,000 miles. Coverage for all normal scheduled maintenance
as outlined is in the Owner's Scheduled Maintenance Guide, plus six selected wear items. Maintenance replacements made with the original equipment manufacturer parts (OEM). Value is $345. See dealer for
details. Offer valid through January 2,2013. Residency restrictions apply. Take new retail delivery by
on all

